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. INTRODUCTION

Beginning in January 1979, colleges and universities applying for

accreditatIon or reaccreditation oftheir teacher education programs by
1

the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) will

be expected to show evidehee of planning for multicultural education in t

their curricula. Currently, 536 teacher education institutions are

accredited by NCATE; these institutions prepared over 85 peryent of the

A

teachers in the United-States.

For the first time.in its history, the NCATE Standards for the

Accreditation of Teacher Education include _references to multicultAal

education. The language of the standards.is developed by a standing

NCATE committee, the Committee on Standards. In 1976 the language for

revised standards was proposed to the NCATE-accredited institutions and

the ctestituent members of the NCATE council including the American

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE), National Education

Aisociation (NEA), Council of Chief State School Officers, National I

AsAociation of State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification
1

(NASDTEC), and National School Board Association (NSBA). Based on the

comments-of these groups and proposals by AACTE's National Committee on

Multicultural, Teacher Education Standards, the final language for revised

Standards for the Accreaitation'ef Teacher Educatio included several

references to multicultural education. These were adopted the NCATE

1

Council in May of 1977tto go into effect in Janua,y,' 1979.

The NCATE standards are divided in o two parts: Basic Programs

f

Advanced Programs. The standards for basi programs are to be applied to

1,The'constituent membership of the NCATE Council has been expanded to

now also include the Council fox Exceptional Children, National-
.Association of School Psychologists, National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, and Student National: Educat on Association.

I r
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all programs beyond the baccalaureate leVel and beyond the basic programs

for the preparation of teachers and other professional school personnel.

The standards for both the basic and advanced programs address six

areas of the teacher education program: governance; curricula; faculty;

students; rAsources and facilities; and.evaluation, program review, and

planning. Each specific standard has a preamble which gives the rationale

for the standard, interprets its-meaning, and defines terms. According to

NCATE, the preamble is to be interpreted as part of the standard whith it

precedes.
2

The major reference to multicultural education occurs in the.section

on curricula for both the basic and advanced programs. Standard 2.1:1::

Subsumed under "Design of Curricula," is entitled "Mtiticultural EdUcation."

This preamble provides the rationale for the standard and defines multi-

cultural education,,for the sandard:

- Multicultural- Education

, .

Multicultural education is preparation for the sociaL:political,
and economic realities that individuals experience in culturally _

diverse and toiplex human encounters. These realities, have both ..

national and international dimensions.. This_ preparation provides

a process by. which an individual develops competencies for
perceivingo believing, evaluating,'and behaving in; differential'

cultural settings. Thus, multicultural education is viewj al an

/
intervention and an on -going assessment Process to help stitu-

tions and individuals become more responsive to the.human condition,
individual cultural integrity, and CUlturalcpluralism 'in:Society.

Provision should be madefor instruction in multicultural education
in teacher education Programs. Multicultural education,shopld receive
attention in c*Irses,.seminare, diretted-readihgs, laboratory and

clinical experient s, practieum, and other types of field

exper4040s.

.111,
4

Multicultural education could inclUde but pot be 144ited to
experiences which: (1) Promote analytical and evaluttive'abilities"

to confroht issues such as participatory demoeracracism and

sexism, and the parity of powerl (2) Develop skills for ,values

cation. including the study of tlie-manifept-m0 latent transmission of

'values; (3) Examine the dynamics,of diverse-cultures-and the- impli-

cations for developing teaching strategies;- and (4) EXamine linguistic'

2"Standards for the Accreditation of Teadher Education, Washington,
D.C.; NCATE, 1977-; .
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variations and diverse learning styles as a basis for the develop-_

ment of appropritte teaching strategies.

:Standard: The institution gives evidence of planning for multi-
cultural education' in its teacher education curricula including
both the general and professional studies components. 3.

Other references to multicultural education in the section on curricula

for bapic programs are made.in Standards 2,2 The General Studies

%

Component and 2,4 Use f Guidelines Developed by National Learned

.Societies and Professional Associations.

The introduction to the standards on faculty for basic programs

states that "Teacher education programs require a competent faculty

which has systematically developed into a coherent body devoted to the

preparation of effective teachers for a multicultural society.
"4

The

standard for 3.1 Competence and Utilization of Fdeulty includes the

sentence, "Institutional policy will reflect a commitment of multi-

Cultural education in the recruitment of full-time faculty members.
n5

The preamble for 3.4 Conditiods for Faculty DOelopment states that

-"The plan (for faculty development) includes appropriate opportunities

for developing and implementing innovations in multicultural education

6
and for developing new areas of expertise." The preamble to-3.5 Part-'

Time Faculty also refers to multicultural education in the statement,

"The hiring of part-time faculty can provide unique opportunities for

%

the teacher education institution to employ persons from a variety

7 -

cultural backgrounds."
w

tandards related, to students in basic programs includes one

yeferen o multicultural education in standard 4.3 Counseling and

Advising for §tudents in Basic Programs. This states that,"Qualified

counselors and advisers, sensitive to the multicultural character of

3Ibid, p.4
4Ibid, 'p.7

5lbid "

6Ibid, p.8'

7lbid



1

society, assist students in assessing their strengths and weaknesses and

in planning their" programs' of-study.

The standards for resources and facilities for basic programs includes

several referen.ces"to multicultural education. The introduction states:

The institution provides an environment which*supports the basic
teacher programit offers. This environment includes resources and
facilities to support the development of fun understanding of and

9
appreciation for the culturally diverse nature of American society:

The preamble to Standard 5.1 Library states that the acquisition policies

should reflect a commitment to multicultural education. u10 The preamble

to 5.2 Materials and Instructional Media Center includes the following

statement:

...As a means to,assist prospective teachers in'developing these
understandings and skills, the institution makes available and
accessible to students and faculty members appropriate teaching-
learning materials and instructional media that reflect cultural

1 .diversity, in American society.

Finally', the standards related to evaluation, program review, and

planning for both the basic and advanced programs include a reference

to multicultural education. The preamble to Standard 6.3 Long-Range

Planning states that "In addition the long-range plan of the institution

-reflects a-commitment to multicultural education. "12

References to multicultural education are not as abundant in the

standards for advanced programs as those for basic programs.. In part,

this is due to the-greater specificity of advanced programs and the

focus on research and analytical skills. The main reference, like the

standards fox basic programs., occurs in the standards for curricula.

G-2.1.f. Multicultural Education-is similar in language to 2.1.1

8lbid, p.9
9lbid,
10Ibid, p.10

llIbid
12Ibid, p111 and 19 r
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previously quoted. The only other reference to multicultural

eeducatibn in the section on curricula is found under Standard

G-2.4 Use of Guidelines Developed by National Learned Socipties

and Professional Associations which states,

"Natidnal learned societies and professional association s
with special interest in curri ula, including those in
multicultural education for tffpreparation of school per-
sonnel, have significant contributions1to make to the im-
provement of advanced- irograms:"13 -

Multicultural education is referred to in, the introduction to

the standardd on faculty for advanced programs and again in thy

L
standard (G-3.4) on conditions for faculty development. The final _

reference to multicultural education'is made in the standard for

long-range planning (G-6. 3) and reeds the same as '643 for basic-

programs.

4

Thus multicultural education is addressed in the standards for

basic programs in the areas of curricula; faculty; students;,, resources

and facilities; and evaluation, program review, and planning. The

standards for advanced programs included such references only for

curricula; faculty.;. and evaluation, program review, and planning.
13

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

I
As the national organization for teacher education institutions)

AACTE was the mechanism through which higher education had reacted to

the development of the revised NCATE,standards. Reaction to the -

atan ards hid been solicited throUgh- mailings to AACTE's approximately 4,

800 member institutions,during 1976 and 1977. As a part of the NIE-

sponsored project, "Accreditation Standards for Multicultural Teacher

EducatiOn," one day conferences were held in San-Diego, Chicago, Boston,

13Ibid p.14

vUt
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Albuquerque, and `Athens Georgia during January and February, 1977. These
4

conferences brought together administrators from teacher education in-

stitutions to'discuss the language for the revised standards and to

solicit. their suggestions and concerns about the nature of proposed

changes. During this process, AACTE discovered that institutions had

greater conc9rn and questions. over the implementation of the multicultural

components of the standards than any other proposed changes. I

Following the adoption of the revised NCATE standards, AACTE's Bbard
(

of Directors asked their Commission on Multicultural Education,to provide

direction for the membership in the development and implementation of the

multicultural education components. In addition, the NCATE staff has in-

formally requested assistance in the development'of evidence questions

that can guide institutions in knowing whether they are meeting the

standard.v,NCATE visiting teams will also need to be oriented twevidences

that ought to be requested from an institution to show*hoW they are meeting

the multicultural component's of various standards.

As a starting pint, AACTE's Commission on Multicultural Education

decided that it was necessary to obtain data concerning' the extent to

which multicultural education is' currently being essed by teacher

education institutions. Such baseline data would aid the Commission in

its task'in at least three different ways.

First, an examination of the data would show how great a gap there

. . ,

is between where institutions currently are and where the revisedI----..
standards suggest they (plight to be'in the planning anti implementation of

multicultural education. This information would identify the kinds of

curricula and research activities now being undertaken and identified as

6
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'multicultural education by the institutions. A determination could alsp'be

made concerning factors that contributed to iar deterred the development of

multicultural education in colleges and universities that have already

.undertaken such activities. The identificatidn of. the gap between where

institutions now are and where they are expected to be in 1979 will allow'

the Commission to better plan lttiyities ta assist *member institutions in

the development ond impletentation of their own multultural education

programs.

Secondly, the. collection of this data would allow a pore accurate

determination of institutions that are currently implementing programs

related to,multicultural.education. In the past, a few institutions have

beeri identified as having programs. The programs in these institutions

and individuals coordinating such progra4 have.been used in meetings

conducted by AACTE and the information broadly disseminated. The

collectioA of up-to-date information about on -going programs within the

AACTE membership will provide a more accurate representation of multi-
.

cultural education activity as well as Other Models that institutions

might con4ider.

Finally, the adoption of these revised standards provides the-

unique opportunity from which to observe the-deGelopment and implemen-

tation.of a concept, multicultural education, into teacher education.

irhe data collected during the fall of 1977 will provide a baseline from

.which the progress of multicultural echication can be measured..

OBJECTIVES

The maj2r objective for collecting data concerning multicultural

education in` teacher education was todgairt teacher education
1.1(
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` Instiktions in the iMplementation of the multicultural components of
. . .

0

the revised NCATE standards. An examination of the standards shOw that

references to multi4ulural edlicAion are made in standard on' curricula,

faculty, students, resources and long-range planning,. 13sed on these

standards, it was 'determined that the following information for each

,

area wag needed:

CurLcula

1..

.
.

What curricula components or modules are being undertaken that
have s,pnfe relationship to tulticultUral education .(e.g.,,racism,

linguistic differences)?

44.

2. What, if any,.specific ethnic
the institution?

Are there courses- about women
stitution?

groupsave the* courses about at

specificaA offered

.

4. Are,there bilingual education courses or programs? In What
target languages?

/
5...Are there inservice programs or courses provided by the education

unit? a

6. If there are multicultural or bilingual education components with-

in the offerings of the education unit, what are the titles and '

levels of the courses? How wagiv.students are affeceed bysnch

_projrams?

7. What provisions are made for multicultural education in the
education unit (e.g. oomponent in Methodology, seplardie courses)?

Faculty

1. What ,.s the ethnic and sexual composition of the faculty in the-
education unit? k`

2. What types of staff. development activities are utilized by faculty
members to further their knowledge_of multicultural education?

3. If there are provisions for multitultural education within the
. education unit, what is the ethnic and sexual composition of the

faculty members teaching such couses?



a

ata

4. What are the academ
who teach the compo
thee_dpciAion unit?

c-discipline-backgrounds of faculty members
ents relate vto multicultural education for

5. What types of multicultu 1 education products are prodUcedioy

the 'faculty?
.

t

is.* .

Does the faculty under e any research r lated to multicultural
education? If so, what i the nature of that research?

a a

Students

1. What,ii dOe ethnic, and sextal° composition of the student popu-
.

lation at the institution?-In the education program?

2. In what ethnics situations are the-education graduates likely
to work?

7

Resources

1. What types of multicultural education resources (e.g.,ethnic
heritage center or'ethnic community) are utilized by facultyd,

and students?

I

Long -Range Planning,-

1. What have been the contributing and deterring factors ti the
development of multicultural education at the institution?

2. f there are provisions -for multicultutal education at an
titution, ho* is the program managed' How is it, financed?

3. What is the future of the multicultural education at the institution?

General

1 How.would the respondent
providing experiences in
education?

2. What services related to
by the institutions ?,

METHODOLOGY

rate the educational desirability of
the eduCation program for multicultural

multicultural education were desired

To solicit the information that would provide baseline-data about

the state of the scene for multicultural education in teacher education,

a survey instrument was developed'. The selection of the population to be

surveyed and the development of the instruments will be elaborated in

this section.

. 9



Population
. .

The general populatipn was limited to higher education institutions

which offer basic or advanced *programs for education personnel and thus

might be initially eligible to apply for accreditation from NCATE. AACTE

has a membetship of approximately 800 teacher education institutions. All

members offer a 'minimum degree level of bachelors. Because AACTE

history for surveying its membership concerning teacher education programs,

it was appropriate that this survey also utilize the mechanism for conducting

such surveys as already exists.

AACTE's membership includes members in all fifty states and'Puerto

Rico. Institutional members include bel&private and pudic institutions

that range in student population size from 327 students to 51,000 students.

Most of the NCATE- accredited institutions are members of AACTE as, well as

around 250 institutions that are not accredited. Although only 800 of the

approximately 1,200 institutions that prepare teachers are members_of

AACTE, the AACTE membership is-a representative sample of teacher education

institutions.
u

Because of the existing mechanisms for surveying the AACTE memberShip,

it was decided to survey the entire membership of 786 institutions during

thefall of 1977. This occurred after the NCATE standards had been adopted

in.May, 1977, and yet almost one-and-a-half years before the standards

to go into e.gpfect.

During July, a letter,announci4 the fall survey was mailed to the

chiefliastitutiOnal representative for each institutional member. The

1,etter (see Appendix A) explained the rationale for the survey of multi7

cultural education in teacher education and requested phe cooperaeiod of the

3.0
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institution in the completion of the survey. For expedience in the

hagdking of the survey at the institutional level, the chief in-
.

stitutional-representative was asked.to identify a respondent to

the survey on a postcard to be returned to AACTE. Almost 700 in-

diViduals.returned the postcard with a survey respondent identified.

When the survey were disseminated in September,they were mailed

directly:to the individual previously identified as the official,

"4.nstitueional respondent.

-Instrumehts

The information that needed to be solicited through this survey

was outlined in the section on objectives. Based on those, objectives,

e survey.instrumentwas'first developed by the AACTE staff as a

, -closed questionnaire early -in the summer of 1977. This was Circulated

lo members of AACIE's Commission on Multicultural Education and the

National Committee for Multicultural Teacher Education Standards for

comments and suggestions.

The comments and suggestions of these individuals and other

", identified experts in the field of surveying and/or'multicultural

education were incorporated into the next drafts of the instrument.

During July and early August, 1977, the survey instrument was field

tested at three different sites: Alabama A & M University, Bloomsburg

State University, and th4 University of Missouri at St. Louis, Based

on the comments of the field-site respondents, additional thanges,in

format and substance were made to the instrument. Again the instAment

;was circulated t6,members of the Commission and National Committeefor

, comments.



By the-end of August, the final instrument was developed and

ready for dissemination. Theinstrument included 22 questions in aix-

.sections, related to specific NCATE standards. The first 21 questions

required a check response with space for the addition of an "other"

where appropriate. The final question Was an open-ended question

requiring a written response. The text of, "Survey, of Multicultural

1
Education in Teacher Education" can be found in'Appendix B.

An outline of each section and question is presented below:

4

Section A: Programs

1. What specific components or modules related to
multicultural education are provided by the. education
unit? What is the educational desirability for such modules?

;2. About which ethnic groups are coursea provided at the

institution?

s

3. Are there courses related specifically to women offered at

the institution?

4. Does the education unit offer inservice programs, in multi'

: cultural/bilingual'edacation?

,

5. Through what means ar9multicultural/bilingual education
addressed in the education unit (e.g., component in
foundations course, as a major or minor)?6

*i 4e

6. If the education unit hhs provisions for multicultural/

bilingual education, what are the, course titles and levels
(i.e:, undergraduate dual, graduate, or other)?

7. How many students are enrolled in courses or,progrbms
.

relat 9 m lticultdral education?

N....
4 .

Section B:aculty \-,,
. \

\
8. What. is the ethnic sand seual composition of the faculty

for the education unit?

0

'1' 9. In what ways has the concept of multicultural/bilingual
educationbeen fostered amdhg &acuity Members in the /

education unit?

10. If there.are provisions for multicultural/bilingual
education and 'some faculty members serve only part of

their full -time assignment in the education unit, what

discipline or areas of study do those faculty members

represent?

) 12

(J1) 17
I
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11. What disciplines,or program.areas do full -time education

faculty members leaching multicultural/bilingual education

components represent?
. 0

12. What is the ethnic and sexual composition of the fiCulty

members teaching the multicultural /bilingual education

components?

Section C: Management

13. How are the.multicultural/bilingual education activities
in the education unit developed and managed?' ,

14. How are the multicultural/bilingual education activities

and programs financed witkin the education unit?

15. What resources are utilized by the faculty and students in

the implementation of the-multicultural/bilingual education

. programs?

Section D: Students

16. What is the ethnic and sexual composition of the student

population at the institution? In undergraduate education?
In graduate education?

17. In what et c-related,situations are'the education graduates

likely to

SectiTn E: Rese rch and Development
, )

18. What types of research activities related to multicultural/

bilingual education are undertaken in.the education unit?
What is the- nature of the research? How is such research

financially supported?

19. What products related to multicultural/bilingual education
are produced by faculty members?

Section F: General ")

b. What factors have contributed or deterred the development
and implementation of multicultural education?

21. What kinds of services related to multicultural education

should AACTE provide its membership?

22. What is the outlooVfor the future of multicultural education

in the education unit?,

The survey6 were mailed with a transmittal letter (Appendix A) and

self-addressed, p'ostage-paid return envelope to 786.institutiods on

September 30, 1977., Reapondents were requested to return the survey to

AACTE by Octiober 316, 1977. A postcard (Appendix A) was mailed to all
Ow
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non-respondents,during the last Week of October to remind them of the

4.

pending deadline for the'return of the survey instrument."

During October and November, calls were made to respondents,to follow,

-up or Clarify information that had been provided on the survey in-

strument.

The initial -computer run of the data was conducted during the last

week of 359 returned-cases. A preliminary report of the

findings was prepared for "A National Institute 'on Multicultural Teachei

Education Standards,' December 14-16, 1977. In January, .1978, twenty-

eight addition cases were added to the file and additional analyses

were made using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences. Thus, the

data fat descriptive profiles of the responding institutions as found

in this -report were collected, analyzed, and presented here.

Statistical Analysis

In addition tb examining the frequency distribution for the total

population responding to the survey, we chose to investigate the relation-

ship among several variables. Six different null hypotheses were tested'

'-
and are described in this narrative report. Each of the six null hypotheses

included 202 variables which were tested separately for significant: diffe-

rences between respondents. Using demographic data about the institutions.

that.responded tb the survey, the following null hypotheses were tested

at the .05 level of significance: /
1. There will he no difference between instlitutions with provisions

for multicultural/bilingual education and institutions without
such provisions on their responses to'the questions in the "Survey
of Multicultural yucation in Teacher Education."

2. ,There will be nodifference between public and private inUtitutims

on their responses to the, questions in the "Survey/ of Multicultural
Education in Teacher Education. ".

3. There will be no difference between NCATE-accredited'and non:NCATE-

accedited institutions on 9,047 responses to the questions in the

"Survey of Multicultural Education in Teacher Education."
A

EJA4 , 1

0
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4, There will be no difference in the response of institutions

bas6d on the'geographical region ofthe,U.S. in which they are
located on their responses tothe.questions in the ",Survey of
Multicultural Education in Teacher Educaftion."'

-

5. '411etevill be no differedce in the respofises of institutions
based on 'the" population of the-city or area in which they are
located on their responses to the questions in.the "Survey of

.Multicultural Education in Teacher Education."

6. There will be Ro difference in the responses of institutions
based on the size of the s.tUdent population for:the ifistitdtion,
on their responses'to the questions in'the "Survey of Multi-
cultural, %ducation in Teacher Education."

4 The chi square test of the'Siatisticel.Package'for the Social
.14

Sciences as the system of computer programs used for this Analysis.

6),a 'it;/
The chi square forffiula used in this package was

(f!
where.

4
equal's the observed frequency id each ce4anciii equals the expected

frequency calculatedes4IP'Where.,C4 'As the frequency in a respec-

tive column marginal, T is the frequency ip,e respective row marginal,
.

and 14 stands for total number of valid.cases,

Most questions which supplied nominal data were used for this analysis.

This included questions 1-5, 6a,9,,11.15, 18-21. A total,of 202 variables

were analy-zed for each of the six null'hypotheses above. -

' For the second part,of question l and for question 20, respondents
. A

checked a response along a continuum of five alternatives. Because'the
/

k

frequency of responses in cells at one end of the continuum were often less

than five, the respones at the ends of the continuum were collapsed to--

gether as one. For both questions, the analySis'Is baseolon three responses
._.

-...._.
.

4_

rather than five. On'"question 1, the responses analyzed ranged from "desirable"

. , A . ,

,,,,*

to "neutral" to "not desirable." On question.20, the responses analyzed ranged

from "contributing factor" to "no influence" to "deterring factor." Responip

14 Norman'H, Nie,et.al., Statistical Package fdr,the Social Sciences, New York:

McGraw -Hill Book Co:, Second Edition, 1975.
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to all -other questions used fot. this analysis

For this nalysis it wai.,deteriained 'that

existed when-,the level of eigniff,ance on, the

thafl or equal to .05.

Definition of Terms

were "yet" or "no".

I , E,

a significant difference

Chi squaie test was less

Several terms are used continuously throughout

and this report. These include, the following:

the survey' instrument

1. ilulticultural Education is an educational'concept which values
the culturally pluraliat.ic nature of the United States and-thus
the community and student population that ichodls serve. It is
preparation for the social, political, 1 and economic realities
that individuals experiente in culturally diverse and complex
human encounteps. These realities have both national and inter-
national dimensions. This preparation p3ovides a' process by which
an individual develops competencies for perceiving, believing,
evaluating, and behaving in differential cultural settings. Thus,
multloultural education is viewed as an intervention and on-going
assessment process to taelp institutions and individuals become'
more responsive to the human condition, individual cultural in-
tegrity, and cultural pluralism in society,t

2. Rulticultural Teacher Education provides teachers V.th' the

competencies required to teach frchn a multiculturarpersp,eclive.
'Itsimplies that teachers be able to provide programs wher4 all
Students are helped to understand that being different connotes
neither,superiority,nor inferiority and prOgrams where students
of various social and ethnic backgrounda may learn freely from
one another.

0 1.

fo.

."
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3. BilinguaTducation,is recognized as an integral.part of the multi-

\ cultural education concept.:1-19wever, it is distinguished by the

dimension-of two languages as well as cultural diveysity.-Bilinguab'
education'utilizes both English and the native langua es of stud
in the school program and also provides experientes or learning'
about the-cultural heritage of the non-English spe ing ethnic

group: These programs may range from transitional prog"ram&almed at
haviiig students learAing English aftet several years

lingualAlticultural program in which students learn io,function-
. totallyn two languages and cultures.

1

4. BilinguarTeacher Education provides teachers with the Competencies
required.to teach in schools-with bilingual student populatiAS.lIt
also implies that teachers recognize, accept and value the cultural
and langUage differences of students inrtheir instructional and
persOnal'oommunications with students and the commUnityt

5. Education Unit is the organizational structure which is responsible
for functions related to education As an academic discipline in-
cluding undergraduate teacher preparation, all departments/divisio#S
areas within that organizational struq;ure,"educational research

and professional service. The education unit often takes thd'ford
of a professional school, college,' or academic division or depart-

,

ment. .

' ;"'

6. Institution is the entire complex of departments, professional
schools and other organizational units that are present on the

campus.

I-LiMITATIONS

The descriptift profile' presented in this report,isAised on .the data

.,from surveys returned by the 387 teacher educatioriinstitultions which are

meMber*a of the American Association of Colleges for-Teacher Education

OtACTE). Although the demographic data about the responding institutions ,

appearS to be a representative sample of higher education institutions

gaining teachers, the sample is a self-selecting sample rather-than a

radomly selected ;ample ofAACTE's institutional members. All of AACTE's

786 institutional lumbers were mailed the survey, instrument; 387, 49.2

percent of AACTt's institutional,members, returned the survey.,This may

bias the descr±ptive.frofile especially if the non-respondents are-more

likely than respondents to not have prOvpions for multicultural education.

gd-



The descriptive profile presented here can not be construed as- a

represeniative sample of all teacher.education programs.

The fact that multicultural education had been the focus of

discussions concerning the NCAITE standards that To7exe being revised

during 1976 and 1977 may have affected the survey responses.

Respondents may be more likely to feel that their institution should

be doing something in this area than _if the survey had been conducted

prior to such discussions. Respondents may have been more favorably

positive to the incorporation of multicultural education in-their

teacher education programs as a result.

4 ,
DELIMITATIONS

This study was limited to teacher education institutions which

are members of the American Association.of Colleges for Teacher

Education. The survey instrument was initially Mailed to those 786

institutions that were members of AACTE at that time.

18
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DESCRIPTIVE PROFILE OF RESPONDING.INSTITUTIONS

(As previously. indicated, 786 teacher education institutions were

mailed the questionnaire. Responses were received and computerized.

for-387 cases representing a 49.2 per cent return rate. The institutions

returning the survey were representative oF AACTE's institutional members

as characterized below:

1. 51.4%'of the responding institutions were public institutions;,

46.6% were private institutions.

2. 17.3% were from the Northeast; '23.3% from the Southeast;

39.5% prom the Midwest; 10.3% from the Southwest; and 8'.0%

from the West.15

3. 13.7% of the responding institutions were located in cities

with a population of over 500,000; 31.0% in cities with a

population between 50,060 and 499,999; 47.8% in'cities between

2,500 and 49,999; and 7.2% in towns of less than 2,500. 16

25% of the responding institutions have a total institutional

student population between 327 and 1,366; 25% with 1,367 to

3,609 students; 25% with 3,610 to 9,905 students; and 25% with

9,906 to 50,000 students.
17

5. 70.5% of the responding institutions were NCATE accredited during

1976. 77.1
8 r-

Pp

St

15 Northeast includes the states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York,.

Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, and the District of Columbia. The Southeast includes West Virginia,

Virginia, North.Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,
Florida, AlabamaMississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas. The Midwest includes

Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebi-aska, and Kansas. The Southwest includes

Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona. The West includes

Wyoming,'Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon; Nevada, California, Alaska and

Hawaii.
16 The population size of the cities in which institutions are.located was

.

based On 1970'1.1.'s. Census figures.
1.7 The student population of an institution was based On the figures -for

full and part-time students as listed in the Education Directory: Colleges

and Universities-- l976 -77 by the NCES.

18 ,The status of the institution's NCATE accreditation was taken from

NCATE's,23rd Annual List: 1976 -77.
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The data presented in this section of the paper represents only the

387 institutions that returned the survey instrument. At this point,

no attempt has been'made to discover the make-up of the non-respondents;

thus the data presented may be biased and should not be interpreted as

representative of the total American teacher education community.

This descriptive profile of the responding teacher education

institutions is presented in five sections: (4programs related to

multicultural education; (.2) faculty; (3) students; .0) research and

development activities related to mul icultural education; and (5)

other factors affecting multicultural education programs.

4

PROGRAMS RELATED TO MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

Respondents were asked to identify whether their education unit had

provisions for fifteen different activities. The following indicates the

fifteen different activities and the percentage of responding institutions. -

that indicated that they have such provisions within their education program:
4

1. Study of intergroup co4unications and
classroom dynamics

2. A student teaching experience in a school
with students who are racially/ethnically
different from the student teachers

3. Experiences which prepare education per-
sonnel to work more, effectively with minority

students

4. Study of values clarification

5. Study of the dynamics of diverse cultures
and the implications for developing
appropriate teaching strategies

Study of cultures and ethnicity of those
groups within the geographical region
served by the education unit

, .

7. Study of diverse learning styles related_to
ethnic/cultural difference and the implica-
tions for developing appropriatetteaching

. strategies ,

8. Experiences which prepare education personnel
to teach content from a multicultural
persAective

9. Study of racism

82.2%

77.5

73.9

73.1

71.2

57.6

55.6

51.9

51.7

r
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10. Study 'of sexism

11. Study of socioeconomics

12. Study of specific ethnic groups within the
U1S. (i.e., Afro American Studies, Mexican
American Studies)

13. Study of linguistic'varistiona and Nhe
implications for developing appropriate
teaching strategies

' 49,9%

46.5

45.0

43.4

14. Study of cultural competencies that can be 37.7
transferred from one cultural or multi-
cultural setting to another -

15. Study of foreign cultUres 35.7

Respondents were also asked tp assess the educational desirability

for the fifteen activities listed above on a scale from "highly desirable"'

"not desirable." Vie following shows the responses for this'question:

Ar

1. Study of intergroup communi-
cations and classroom dynamics
-4

2. Experiences which prepare
educational personnerto work
more effectively with minority
student's

3. A' student teaching exptrience
in school with students who are
racially/ethnically different
from the student te6chers

le e

4. Study'of the dynamics of diverse
cultures and, the implications for

developing appropriate teaching
strategies

-Experiences=which prepare'dauca-
tion personnel to teach content
from a multicultural perspective

6. Study of cultures and ethnicity
of-those groups within the geo-
graphical region served by the
education unit .

-21-

Highly ..

Desitable
(1) (2)

, 57.1% 24.8%

56.6 25.8

51.4 25.3

49.6 28.2

748.3 25.8

47.0 27.4

Not

-.Desirable
(3)'' '(4) (5)

7.8%. .5t .3%

9.2 .8 .3

15.8 .5 .5

,---..

121.1 2.1 8.0

12.1 3.1 0

1 9.8
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A /

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Study of: values clarification

*,

Study of dtverse'learning styles
related to. ethnic /cultural

differences and the implications

for'develping-appropriate
teaching birategies

Study of racism

Study of sexism

Study of linguistic variations

and the implications for developing
appropriate teaching strategies

Study of cultural competencies
that can be transferred from one
cultural or mulopicultural setting

to another

Study of specific ethnic groups
within the U.S. ,

Study of socioeconomics

Study of foreign cultures
.

46,0% 31.5% 12:4% 1.0% .8%

40,6 31,8 15.2 1.8 .3

39.3 28.7 15.5 3.6 2.6

36.4 25.3 19.1 4.7
1\

3.4

34.9' 18.1 19.9 5.7 1.0

.33.6 24.8 26.1 2.1 .8

34.1 25.3 23.0 3.1 1.6

l

27.4 35.4 20.4 -2.8 .8

22.0- , 28.4 ' 28.4 6.5 2.3

If the two responses at the "highly desirable" end of the continuum

are' examined together, over, hal6of the respondents felt that atl of the

fifteen-activities 4.1*1 are educationajlly -desirable. The activities

presently being provided_ by education units are, for the most part, in
A

a similar position to,the respondents' rating of educational desiyability
41
a,

for the activity. The percentaglof respondents who indicated that the

activity is educationally desirable is, higher for all activities than

the percentage of. institutions actually including the activity in their .

programs.

. $4
Ethnic Studies*

,
4 .

139 institutions, 35.9 percent of the retponding institutions,
t ,

. 0 ,

have.departments or divisions related to a specific U.S. ethnic group.

O



295 institutions, 76,2 percent of the responding institutions, offer

cou'rses related to specific U,S, ethnic groups, These courses and,dtpart-

ments" are often not located within the education unit itself, but offered

by other divisions, departmeti, schools or colleges in the institution.

The follolOing iltdicates the percentage of resjonding institutions with

A,
departments/divisions and courses related to specific ethnic groups:

Ethnic Group Department

Afro Americans 20.7 7.

Mexican Americans 9.8

American Indians 7.8

Puerto Ricans 4.2

Asian Americans . 2.6

French.Americans 2.3

'Jewish Americans 2.3

Russian Americans 2.3

Japanes Americans 1.8

Portug 6e Americans 1.6

Chinese Americans 1.6

It'alian Americans 1.3

Polish Americans .8
*

Greek Americans .8

Appalachians .6

"-Irish Americans .5

EskimOs .3

Filipino Americans .3

Others - 8.5

COurses

488.12'

18.4
31%
6.8

12,2

4.1 tiP'

6.2

3.6

5.2
2.6

7.8

5.5 ,

3.4
2.1
4.4

2.6

1.6

2.6

12.6

The ethnic groups specified by respondents as "other" varied from a

composite of several groups listed above to a different description ,of the

groups, above to a group not listed on the survey. The "others" are

preiented here in four groups" (1) Specific U.S. Ethnic/Cultural Groups,

(2) Composite of Several U.S. gthnic/Cultural Groups, (3) Foreign Cultures,

or Injnationel Focus, and (4) Other Emphases.

'\

I
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Specific U.S. Ethnic/Cultural Groups
Frequency of
Responses

HUpanicAmericans 6

Women's Studies 5

Black Studies 5

Cuban Americans 3

Korean Americans 2

Amish 1

Armenian Americans 1

Dutch Americans 1

Lithuanian Americans 1

Samoan, Americans 1

J

Composite of Several U.S. Ethnic/
Cultural Groups \

Multiethnic/Multicultural
Minority Groups
Regional Ethnic Groups
School of Intercultural Studies

14

10
1

1

,For4ign Cultures or International Focus

Latin,American 'Studies
Gernan.Culture & Civilization 3

African Studies 2

Arabs' 2

Pacific Cultures 2

Asian Studies 1

Caribbean Studies 1

Chaldean ,P
1

Ethnic Studies in British Education 1

International Education 1

International Student Office 1

Muslim 1

Southeast Asia 1

Sub-Saharan African Cultures 1

Third World Seminar 1

Vietnamese. 1.

Other Emphases

Human Relations
Black Dialect
Education of the Disadvafitaged
Ethnic Diversity in Education
Latin Americans in Metropolitan Centers
Race Relations
The Urban Experience

20

4

1

1

1

1
1

1.
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22.5 .percent of the responding institutions require at least

t one course related to ethnic groups for completion of a degree program

in education. 7.8 percent have the same requirement for completion

of non-degree programs in education.

Women's Stvdies

53 institutions, 13.7 percent of the responding Institutions, have

a department, or division at the college or university related to women's

studies. At 225 of the institutions, 58.1 percent of the responding

institutions, courses in women's studies are offered. Nine percent or 35

of the institutions require students to take at least one"course in

women's studies to complete their requirements for a degree program in

educatiOd. Eight, 2.1 percent, require such coursework to complete

requirements for_a non-degree program in education.

Inservice Programs

150' institutions, 38.8 percent of those responding to the survey,

'offer inservide programs in multicultural/bilingual-bicultural education

either as an independent unit or in cooperation with allocal education

agency, teacher center, or other agency. The,typesOf inservice programs

provided' include workshops, seminars, conferences, consultative' resource

center, and field experienges. These are sometimes offered at the

college or university as part of their regular undergraduate or graduate

offerings. The education unit most often offers inservice programs in

- cooperation with a local education agency; the location of these

. programs is usually inthe local school district rather than ai she

college of university. Inservice programs are ,also offered by the



education unit in cooperation with teacher centers and continuing

education centers. Teacher Corps programs .were listed as providing such
A

inservice programs in at least three cases.

The majority of these inservice programs are provided for teaChers,

in local education agencies. Some of the programs are for administrators

and Others for paraprofessionals at the local, school level. In a few

instances the programs were developed as staff development activities

for other faculty members in the education unit. One institution provides

inservice programs for recently naturalized citizens with teaching'

certificates from their mother countries.

The ethniciculturkilinguistic focus of the inservice programs also

varies widely. Bilingual education is'often addressed through inservice

programs FO assist educators in teaching limited-English speaking students

or to provide the course work !RI certification in bilingual education:

Many of the inservice programs a multicultural focus: These

address issues of cultural awareness, human relations, and racism and

. sexism as well as several specific ethnic groups. The,major ethnic

groups included in these programs are Afro Americans, Mexican Americans,

41= t other Spanish-speaking Americans, American Indians, and Asian Americans.

Other ethnic groups mentioned by at least one institution as the focus of

inservice programs were Italian Americans, Appalachians, Greek Americans,

Arab Americans, and Vietnamese. The language groups which were included
At. 4

as a part of the bilingual edUcation focus included Spanish, several

American Indian languages, Portuguese, Italian, and French. Two

institutions listed comparative and international education as the focus.

./Non- standard English and low socio-economic status' were also listed as

emphases in inservice education programs.
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Provisions for-Multicultural/Bilingual Educate

305 of the 387 responding institutions (78.8%) have some provisions

for multicultural or bilingual education prograMb in their education

unit. Thesyprovisions are most often found as components in foundations

or methodology courses4. 198 institutions (51.2% of the responding in-

stitutions) have courses or offer a major or minor in multicultural

or bilingual education. The following shows the percentage of all'

responding institutions with, provisions for multicultural and bilingual

education.plus'the percentage of institutions with multicultural and/or

bilingual education:

1

Provision

Total
MCE and /`"

or BCE

Multicultural

Education

Bilingual
Education

Component in Foundations 58.9% 72.4% i 37.8%

Course(s)

Component in Methodology 9.4 58,4
.

37.5

Course(s)

Major EmphasiS in dourse(s) 23.5 25.0 18.6

Major or'Specialization 18:6 25.0* 18.6

_Offered

Minor or Supplementary 18.1 15.0 17.8

Offered

Department/Division 10.1 9.0r 10.3

Other 14.0 13.6 8.4

The "others" specified by respondents included courses or workshops

in human relations, communications skills, cultural awareness, migrant

students;, and Latin America. Field expeiiences were listed by eleven

of the respondents. Two programs were also listed - the C.1f.T.E. and

Title VII Bilingual Education.
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FACULTY

347 (89.7% of the responding institutions) completed the question

about the ethnic and sexual make-up of the faculty for the education unit

at the institution. The chart that follows indicates the percentage of

the 34'7 institutions responding to this question with faculty members

from different ethnic and sexual backgrounds. The range of faculty

members fro tach ethnic group ia also shown. Full-time faculty includes

person, carrying a full-time load, all of whose activities are devoted

.to operations of the education unit. Split-time faculty includes full-

.
time facultyfor whom only a pOrtion of their activities are devoted to

activities operated by the education unit (e.g., an English profegsor

who teaches one methods course).. Part-time faculty includes persons

carrying less,than a full-time load in the_education unit who aredot

full7time employees of the institution.

'FULL -TIME

% Ran:e

. SPLIT-TIME
% Ran:e

PART -TIME

% Ran

White American Male 87.9 1-160 44..7 1-43 43.5 1-105,

White Ameiricin Female 86.7 1-76 38.6 1.-,19 50.1 1-46

Black Ad rican Mahe 28.0 1-69 0'8.6 1-15 7.5 1-4

Black rican Female r 27.7 1-68 5.2 1-18 7,.2 1-4

Hispani American.Male 15.6 1-10 4.6 1-4 3.5 1-6

Hisp is American Female 11.5 1-10 3.5 1-4 4.0 1-4

Asian American Male 11.0 1-21 2.3 1-1 1.2 1-2.

Asian American Female ti 6.9_ 1-17 1.2 1-2 2.3 1-3

American Indian or Eskimo Male 6.1 1-2 1.2 1-1 .9 1-1

k

American Indian or Eskimo Female 2.0 1-6 .9 1-1 .9 1-3

Other Male 6.1 1-4 .9 1 -2 .9 1-3 -1

Other Female 1.4 1-1 .3 2-2 .6 1-1



1`)

Ad expected, the white male and female are faculty members in the

overwhelming majority of teaciar education institutions. Blacks appear

to be the most likely minority group with faculty positions'although less

than one-third of the institutions have any full-time black faculty mem-
,

berg. ..The faculty of historically black institutions is also predominantly
44'

black. Less than 16 percent of the institutions report Hispanics as full-

time faculty members. Less than seven percent of the institutions have

Asian faculty members., The maximum ranges of 22 and 17 for full-time Asian

faculty is due to the reports from Hawaiian universities where Asian Ameri-

cans are more likely'to be faculty members. The least represented American

-minority group is American Indians. Less than seven percent of the insti-

tutions have American Indian or Eskimo male fdculty, and only two percent

have American Indian or Eskimo female faculty.
_

Approximately one-half of the institutions indicated split-time or

part -time faculty, members in the education "unit. Again the majority of

these institutions have white faculty members,with the proportion of minor-

ity faculty even less than for full-time faculty.

The fol1aving chart shows the percentage of the total faculty popula-

tion from variousethnic and sexual backgrounds at each level of employment:

Full-Time Split-Time Part-Time

Number of Responding Institutions 347 190 223

White American Male 61.90%' 61438% 46.39%

White American Female 27.88 27.64 43.57

Black American dale 3.84 3.45 2.38

Black American Female 3.10 2.98 2.27

Hispanic American Male .97 1.49 2.00

Hispanic American Female .77 1.49 1.14

Asian American Male ,,79 :74 .38

Asian American Female .40 .34 1.30

American Indian or Eakimo,Male .23 .27 .16

American Indian or Eskimo Female .12 .20 .38

-29-
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The ethnic/racial composition of full-time teacher education faculties

is not representative of the U.S. population. Using U.S. Census figures,

the following `comparison of the pluralistic nature of teacher education

faculties and the general population can be made:

White Americans

Black Americans

Hispanic Americans

Asian Americans

American Indian/Eskimos

Teacher Education U.S. Population

89.78% 82.40%*

6.94 11.00*

1.74 5.10*, '

.40+

1.19

1k
.35

The percentage of women who are full-time fgcu4 members is 32.27

compa ed to 67.73 percent male. The breakdown at the split-time level is

32.65 percent women and 67.35 percent men. The percentage of women teaching,

ass part -time faculty. members increases considerably over this levels where

48.66 percent of the part-time faculty is female.

There are also differences between the perceitage of women within each

ethnic/racial group as shown in the following chart:

White American

Full-Time Split-Time Part-Time

31.1%
-,-

_ 30.9% 45.2%-

Black American 45.5 36.5 49.0

Hispanic American 45.0, 4.'0-T-1 40.2

Asian- American 33.1 31;7 66.7

American Indian or Eskimo 36.5 42.9 0,7

Except for Hispanic females, the percentage of females working as

Part-tine faculty increased over the other levels. The greatest discrepancy

between the number of male and female faculty members occurs in the White

Ameetcan iroup.

*1977 U.S. Census Figures
+1970 U.S. Census Figures
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Faculty .Devel t Activities

The con ekt of multicultural/bilingual education has-been fostered

among faculty members in the educati6n,unii through various activities.

The following dhows the percentage of responding institutions (387) that

indicate the specific activity as means by which faculty learn about

multicultural and bilingual education:'

I '

Multicultural Bilingual

Activity Total Education Education

Professional Association 53.0% 48.6% 27.4%

Meetings

Faculty ii,on their own
with respect to multi-
cultural/bilingual
education

48.3 44.7 28.4

Seminars/symposiums = 35.4 30.7 ,17.6

Cross-cultUral field
experiqnces,

Inser4ice training for

faculty

33.9

19.4

29.7

17.6

9 15.5

8.0

Faculty research grants

for multicultural/
bilingual education
projects'

17.1

I

112.4 9.9

Sabhatical(s) for projects
related to multicultural/
bilingual education

r,-Other

13.4 9.5

4.7

7.5

3.2

The "others" specified by several of the respondents included the

use of consultants who are not members of the education unit and,''-projects

within the insiItution unit that have A multicultural focus. Also

mentioned was faculty participation in university and community

activitA, fe eral and state projects, travel, prior teaching and

urbwi experien e in multicultdil settings, contracts with foreign

goVernments, language classes, and professional periodicals.



STUDENTS

The question about the ethnic and sexual backgrounds of students

for the total institution, undergraduate education, and graduate

education had the lowest frequency of responses, Using the data

provided by those institutions that supplied the figures for their

student population as well as the latest available figures from USOE's

..,Civil Rights,-figures foz the total institution enrollment

were compi ed for a total of 385 institutions, 99.5 percent of all

institutions responding to the survey. The following chart shows

the percentage of institutions with students from different ethnic

and sexual backgrounds and the numerical range of students at the

institutions.
e The-percentages are based on the 385 institutions for

which student populations figures for the'total institution were

available.
Total

. Institution

Undergraduate Graduate -

Education ' Education

Responding Institutions n385 'n=186 13.'291

% Range % Range % Range.

White American Male 97.7 2-21,590 90.3 1-9,870 92.3 1-4,346

White American Female 99.2 5- 22,454 4_90.9 1-7,508 91.2 1-2,564

Black American-Male 95.1 1-3,710 '78.0 1-1,722 80.2 1-547

Black American Female 96.4 1-3,896 81.7 1-1;908 75.8 1-162

Hispanic American Male 76.6 1-2,400' -44.1 1-238 53.8 1-81

Hispanic American Female 77.1 1-2,880 52.2 1-419 52.7 1-89

Asian American Male 71.2 1-1,350 ' 32.8 1-230 38.5 1-45

Asian American Female
.

75.8 1-1,141 43.5 1-504 49.5 1-38
0

American Indiin/Eskimo Male 62.1 1-239 29.0 1-53 29.7 1-22

American Indian /Eskimo-Female 60.3 1-232.1 1-304 33.0 1-26.30.1
.

Other Male: - 26.8 1-4,884 21.5 1-212 34.1 1-457

Other Female- 26.0 1-4,649 25.8 1-351. 34.1 1-581
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Over 96 percent of the responding institutions have a student popula-,

tion at their institution that includes some minority students. Both white

d black students are enrolled in over 95 percent of the institutions. .

1

Hispanic and Asian students are enrolled in 71.2-77.1 percent of the insti--

tueions while American Indian or EskimA students are enrolledin less than

62.1 percent. There was no clarification of "others" on this question.

Sometimes this included white ethnic groups, sometimes foreign students,

but was usually not specified.

Only 186 of the respondents provided enrollment figures for under-

graduate education and only 91 for graduate education. Based on the

limited responses to these two sections of the question, it appears that

'minority enrollments in education is less than the minority enrollment of

the total student-population. The percentage of institutions reporting

minority education students at both undergraduate and graduate levels is

less than those reporting minority enrollment for the total institution.

The percent of the student populations from various ethnic and

sexual backgrounds is shown for the same three categbries below:

Total\
Institution

Undergraduate
Education

Graduate
Education

White American Male 46.91% 36.03% 39.11%

White American Female 41.53 51.64 51.24

Black American Male 3.49 4.30 2.77

Black American Female 4.16 4.33 3.62

Hispanic American.lfale 1.22 .82 .89

Hispanic American Female 1.15, 1.20 1.07

Asian Ameran Male .56 .34 .58

Asian American Female. .49 .53 .47
1

.

American Indiat/Eskimo'Male ..2S .20 .22

American Indian/Eskimo Female .24 .56 .22
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The,institbiions responding to this survey do not(Ilave studentepopula-

tions that?are representative of the ethnic/racial composition of The U.S.

population. The percentages of student populations and the U.S. population

follow: Total Undergraduate Graduate U.S.

Institution Education Education Population

White Americans 88.44% 87.72% 90.35% 82.40%*

Black Americans 7.65 8.63 6.39 11.90*

Hispanic Ameficans 2.17, 2.02 1.96 5.10*

Asian Americans 1.05 .87 .85 .80+

American Indian/Eskimos .49 .76 .44 .40+
4

The percentege'of minority students in undergraduate education is

slightly higher for Black and American Indian and Eskimo students than

their enrollment at the total institutional level. The percent of under-

graduate education students who are White, If sir Asian AmeriCans11\ panc or

is slightly less than the percent enrolled in the institution. The per-

cent of all minority graduate education studentsis less than that at 4

any other level.

47.57 percent of the institutions' student population is female.

The number of females who are enrolled in undergraduate education programs,

howeVer, is 58.26 percent of the undergraduate educatipn students. There

are also more women as-graduate education students than\men.' 56.62 percent

of the reported graduate edimation students are female.

*1977 U.S. Census figures

+1970 U.S. Census figures

-134-
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Employment of Teacher Education Graduates

Institutions with data about the emplOment of teacher education

graduates were asked to indicate the percentagiof those graduates

working in situations where the student population is likely to be

other than majority white. 75 institutions reported that from 1-100 .

percent of their graduates are employed in inner-city schools. 39.

institutions indicated that 1-95 percent-of their graduates work in

bilingual classrooms/schools. 32 institutions reported that from

1-50 percent of their graduates work on American Indian Reservations..

Another 39 institutions indicated that from 2-100 percent of their

graduates workedin other situations. These "other" included,26 insti-

r")

tutions which listed rural or small-towns as the situation in which

their graduates worked; 16 respondents listed suburban areas;,three

listed Appaladhrg; and three listed overseas.

4 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

&Survey respondents were asked to'indicate the types of research

activities undertaken
(
in the education unit, the nature :of these re-

-;

search activities, the financial support for activities, and the types

of products p.roduced_by_memhera_of __the education ut24. Respondents

were to inditate only the research and development activities for

multicultural and/or bilingual education.
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Type of Research Activities

139 institutions (35.9% of those responding to the survey) reported

.

;hat there is some type of research in the area of multicultural.and/or

trilingual education occurring within their education unit. The fpllowing 1101,

chart shows the type of research being pursued in these are by

frequency of responses and percentage of the 387 institutions responding

to the survey,.

Type of Research

Multicultural Bilingual
%n

Faculty-Projects 19.4 °48 12.4

Master Theses 45 . 11.7_ 33 ,8.6

Sponsored Research 40 10.3 24 6.2

Doctoral Dissertations 31 8.0 28 '7.2

Special Institutes 29 7.5 22 5.7

Other_ 19, 4.9 2.3

The "other" specified by the respondents,fncluded w rk's.hops,-

seminars, practicum, and conferencies. Also mentioned were cons-ultaii----

,

cies and visiting:scholars- c
. .-

. -..

Nature of the Research

112 institutions (28.9% of those resppnding to.

4

to this question in the.4ea of multicultural educes

responded in-the area of bilingual education,, The followi

1

topiis are being nvestigatedl,(percentages are ba ed,on th number of

instfitutiont thq respionled to this question):
..

ri-

ey) responded

(18.3%)

g research

A

,

4i



Nature of Research-
MaticultuKal, Bilingual'

Research of Instructional.

Processes

78 69.6% - 66 93."0%

Research on SoEial../ 75 67.0 51 :71.8

*Cultural Processes

RestarCh on,Interethnic 62. 55.4 35 49.3

.Attitudes

Research on Acculturation/ 58 51.8 39 54.9.

Assimilat*on/Cultural
Pluralism

Ethnographic Research 44 43.8 27 38.0

Research on Culturally= 37 334'0, 33 46.5

Biased Tests and .0ther A

Measurement Instruments
ennfluenced by Cultural

Differences

Other 21 18:8. , 15 21.1

"Others" specified by respondent's included the following research

topics:

1. Bilingual/multicultural schools in Latin America;

2. State-of-the-art studies of multicultural education and ethnic

studies;

3. Preparation of teachers for urban settings;

4. ,Multicultural education in Title VII ,pro ecis;

S. Linguistics and-language rese ch; N I

6.' Filming of public school programs;

,7. Resources On specific Midwest religious, racial and ethnic

groups;

8. Development of curriculum materials;

0
9. Language characteristics of ethnIc groups and achievement in

reading;

10. Demographic studies;

-37-
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11, Multiethnic instruction4lpedia;

12. Culturally different gifted Students;
,

13. Legal research; and

ri

4. Community involvement in bilingual education.

Respondents also indicated on this question whether the research

was undertaken by graduate students or faculty members. With one

exception, a greater number of institutions reported faculty under-

taking these research topics than graduate students. The only ex-

ception was "research of instructional processes" for bilingual

education where the research is more often undertaken by graduate

students than by faculty members. Often the research topics are

being investigated both by faculty members and graduate students

At the same institution. The following chart outlines the level

at which different research topics are.being undertaken:( percentages are

based on the 387 responding institutions):

Nature of Research

Research of Instructional
Processes

Research on Social/Cultural
Processes

Research on Interethni
Attitudes

Research on Acculturation/
Assimilation/ Cultural
Pluralism

Ethnographic' Research.

Multicultural Bilingual

Faculty Grad Student 'acuity Grad 'Student

n - % % 'it % n-- %

47 '12.2 31 8.1 30 7.8 36 9.3

'12.2

I

47 28 7.2 -29 7.5 22 5.7

38 9.9 24 6.2 17 4.4 18 4,6

37, 9.5 21 5.4 23 6.0 16 4.2

31 8.1 18 .4.7 _ .15 3.9 12 3.1
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_

Xciltieultural
neulty Grad Student acult.y Grad Student

)4 X J1 -n n

Research on Culturally-,

Biased. Tests & ether
Measurement -Instruments

influences by Cultural
Differences 23 5.9 14 3.6 21 5.4 12 3.1

Other 12 3.1 9 2.4 8 2.0 7 1.8

Suppoilippr Research Activiti/s

123 institutions responded to this question; 103 for multicultural

. education and 70 for bilingual education. The major support 'for-research

r

activities for both' multicultural and bilingual education comes from

,

the institution itself as indicated below. The following indicates

the fretiendY of responses and the percefitage of the institutions

responding toeach section of this questio/i that reported the listed

ct.

p4pportl,

. Multicultural (103) Bilingual (7b)

Support n ,%

College or University 72 69.9 49 70

ib

f:r
U.S.' Office of Education 25. .2,4.3 25 35.7

Private Foundations ,12 11.7 3. 4.3

State Education Agehcies 12 11.7 6 8.6

1,6cal Education Agencfes 3.9 2 2.9

I

National Instituteof Education 5 4.9 2

,

Other 23- 22:3' 14.4 '20



..--.>

)

i

i
Other sources of support for gmlticulturA,and bilingual. education

research efforts included personal funds of students or faculty,

professional associations, foreign governments, state government

grants, and textbook companies,

Products

Respondents were asked to identify the.types of products.related

to multicultural and/or bilingual education produced by members of

their education unit, 140 institutions (36.2% of institutions respond-

ipg to survey) indicated that there were picducts prOduced in multi-

4
cultural:education, and 88 institutions e22.7%) indicated that protcts

were produced _in bilingual education. The specific type of products

produced in each area are listed below. Both the frequency of

responses and percentage of the 387 survey respondents are shown.

Type of Product Multicultural Bilingual

Presentations as practitioner-

n n %

oriented meetings 99 25.6 65 16.2

Educational products for local

4s.
or regional,disseminationw 56 14.4 41 10.6

Publications in practitioner-
oriented jou'rnals (e.g.,

Today's Education, Phi

Delta Rsppan) 46- 11.9 26 6.7'

Publications in books 56 14.4 41 10.6

Presentations at research-
oriented meetings 42 10.4 .26- 6.7"

Educational products.for
-nations'! dissemination 31 8.0 29- 7.5

Publications in research-
oriented journals (e.g.,
American Eciational
'Research Joufnal) 23 6.0 17 , 4.4

Other 15 3.9 11 2.9

u
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Other types of products specifl,ed by respondents included modules

for classroom use, federaland state projgct reports, seminar papers,

audio-visual tapes; slides, bibliographies, and graduate theses and

dissertations.

GENERAL'

Respondents were asked to indicate factors that either contrtted

to or deterred the planning, development, and implementation of multi-

cultural/bilingual education programs in their education unit. In

addition, they identified the kinds of services that they would like

AACTE to provide to institutions to assist them in planning, developing,

and implementing multicultural education programs. Finally, respondents

were asked to write what they considAed the future of multicultural

and/or bilingual education to be at their-institution.

Contributing Factors to Development

346 institutions (89% of the survey respondents) responded to. this

question on the survey. Respondents marked that the specific factor

either was a "major contribution," of "no influence," or a "major

deterrent" to the planning, development, and implementation of multi-

cultural/bilingual education. The following chart presents the responses

to the factors indicated onAhe survey as contributing or deterring the

the development of multicultural/bilingual teacher education programs.

The percentages shown are based on the 387 institutions that responded

to the survey.

'I L,



Ma) or

Factor Contribution (2)

'No
Influence (4)

Majo
Deterren

University/College
Administration 14,5% 24,5% 29.7% 3.9% 1.8%

Various Ethnic
Groups 11,4 25,3 32.6 2.6 1.6

State Education Agency
Guidelines and/or
Regulations 14.5 21.7 27.9 4.9 2.6

Encouragement of
Professional
Associations 10.6 25.1 33.9' 2.6 .5

Faculty Qualified to
Teach Multi-
cultural/Bilingual
EducatiOn 19.4 17.1 12.9 19.6 12.1

State Legislation
Related to Multi-
cultural/Bilingual
Education 14.0 15.8 33.9 5.4 2.1'.

Federal Legislation
Related to Multi-
cultural/Bilingual
Education 11.9 15.5 3p.8 3.1

Availability of Federal
Funds L0.9 00 29.5 11.9 13.2

Desegregation of School
District Near the
University/College 10.1 12.9 44.7 1.0 1.0 ,

Availability of Curri-
culum Materials for
College Students 5.7 17.8 18.3 16.0 '5.2

Teacher Organizations 5.4 14.7 47.5 2.3 .8
/ k

-.

Availability of State funds 6.5 7.0 28.7 14.7 14.7

Availability of, University

'Funds 8.0' 7.2 12.0 20,7 20.2

Other 5.4 0,0 .5 .5 3.1

=.42-
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To analyze the major contributing factors and deterring factors,

responses of (1) and (2) were combined as contributing factors and

(4) and (5) as deterring factors, Several of the factors appeared

concentrated at both ends of the continuum indicating that they were-.

major contributions for some institutions yet the factors that deterred

development of multicultur4lbil3ngual education for others. As an

example, "Faculty Qualified to Teach Multicultural /Bilingual Education"

was a contributing factor for 36.3 percent of the institutions. At

the same time, qualified faculty was a deterrent for 31.7 percent of

the institutions. The availability of federal funds was another factor

for which institutions responded at both ends of the continuum: 7,8.9

percent indicated that this was a contributing factor while 25.1

percent reported it as a deterring factor. The availability, of

curriculum materials for college students also provoked responses at

both ends of the continuum. 23.5 percent reported it as contributing

and 21.2 percent at a deterrent.

Factors which were considered as contributors to the planning,

development and implementation of multicultural /bilingual education

by at least 25 Percent Of the institutions included:

University/College Administration ' 39%

Various Ethnic Groups 36.7%

State Education Agency GuidelineeEeguiations 36.2%

Encouragement of Professional Associations 35.7%

State Legislation 29.8%

Federal Legislation 27.4%
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aaLuz. services

.-

A331
institutions (85.5%) responded to this question; The types of

,

.services that institutions would like AACTE to provide in the area of

multicultural/bilingual education are shown below. The percentages are

based on the. 387 institutions that respondeeto.the survey,
.

AACTE Services

Publish a journ 1 or bulletin that infprms teacher
ieducators of n as, approaches, Of materials

in multicultura education

Facilitate t+e dissemination of information about
operationally' and programmatically successful
multicultural education programs.

58.4%

56.3

Provide a clearinghouse for informational, research 50.6
and analytical studies of multicultural education

Catalogue information about funding agencies to 44.4

disseminate as a directory

jPe vide information about federal and state legis- 43;7

!tion

Convene national or regional meetings oa multicultural 38.5

education

Maintain a consultative service on multicultural 37.2

teacher education that can match expertise to needs
at all levels

Stimulate research and analyiiis on various aspects
of multicultural education through the convening of
task force.

33.3

Pr1ovide consultation on development of proposals and 32.8

research designs for submission to federal agencies

Conduct research and analytical studies on multi- 27.9

cultural education.

Other 6.2

Others listed by the respondents were to enc rage scholarly

writings in this area, provide inforbation about emplo ent opportuni-

ties -in non-teaching situations, organize inservice faculty workshops/

institutes, lobby for state monies, develop asseaftnt tool for

affective objectives'of multicultural education, develop modular and/or



-

}

!AI

audio-visual materials, and assist state associations in helping

individual institutions. Other coffin ents includes_ eliminating multi-

':

cultural education as a require.-.t for certification, mand ing

multicultural education for continuing-certification, droppi g this

;

area and'concenxating on the more critical survival concern of teacher

education (i.e.; finance, enrollments, control, accreditation), and

"helping ethnic groups to establish some kind of generalized identity

so the non-membkr can more nearly present them a5 a positive, contra

buting group."

Two factors were considered deterrent to the planning, development,

and implementation of multicultural/bilingual education by at least

25 percent of the institutions;

Availability of University Funds 40,9%

Availability of State Funds 29.4%

Desegregation:of schlil districts near the university/college and

teacher organizations have little influence on multicultural /bilingual

education-at most institutions. The influence that these two factors

have is toward contributing rather than deterring.

/
Other factors listed by resp dents as contributing factors included

%

the NCATE Standarda, human relations requirements, interested faculty Mem-

bers, the interest of local teachers,,committed faculty members, student

interest, Teacher Corps, the Title IV Project, and community need.

Deterring factOrs listed were lack of interest and felt need, faculty

workload, indecision at the state level, homogeneity of student teaching .

sites, lack of demand from students, lack of ethnic gioups in the

community, negative attitudes of faculty, degree program requirements,

no substantive knowledge base, limited curriculum resources in various

8

disciplines, and, lack of philosophical acceptancii.

1.



THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE OF MULTICULTURAL/BILINGUAL EDUCATION

The final question on the survey was open-ended. It asked the

respondent to indicate the future of multicultural and/or bilingual
'

education in his/her education unit. Responses fell into three general

categories. Roughly half of the respondents were somewhat ambivalent about

the future.'The future at those institutions is likely tb depend on the,

availability of. federal funds, faculty interest, state and federal

requirements, and student interest. Without financial support equal to or

beyond what is now available, muticultural/bilingual education will not

continue or be developed. The second grOup of approximately twenty percent

had a complete lack of interest in multicultural/bilingual education. The

third group of approxiilately thirty peroent recognied a need for cultural

pluralism in the, teacher education programs as both an immediate and long-

term goal. This group is comprised of those institutions that are either

continuing already established programs or are developing program now.

These institutions are also dependent on financial support and feel a

"crunch" when the support diminishes.
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DESCRIPTIVE PROFILE OF MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

PROVISIONS IN TEACHER EDUCATION

The fifth question on the survey asked the respdndent to indicate,

how multicultural and bilingual education was being addressed within

the education unit during the fall, 1977 session. The education units

in 305 institutions addtess multicultural and/or bilingual education

as components in foundations and /or methodology courses, as a major

.

emphasis in courses, as,a major or minor as a department/division

and/or through other means of percentage of responding institutions

with such *provisions is repeated below:

Provision

Total
MCE and/ Multicultural Bilingual

or BCE Education Education

Component in Foundations 58.9% 72.4% 37.8%

Course(s)

Component in Methodology 49.4 -58.4 37.5

Major Emphasis in Course(s) 23.5 25.0'

Major or Specialization 18.6 25.0 18.6

Offered

Minor or Supplementary 18.1 15.0 17.8

Offered

Ddpartment/Division 10.1 9.0 10.3

Other 14.0 13.6 8.4

198 institutions have courses or offer a major or minor in multi-

cultural and/or bilingual education. 110 institutions provide for

Multicultural and/or Bilingual Education through components in foundat ns

and/or methodology courses only. These institutions are listed in AACTE's



Directory df Multicultural Education Programs in U.S. Teacher Education

In this section the multicultural and bilingual programS of these

305 teacher education institutions will be described. This section is

subdivided into six parts: curricula, faculty, students,eresearch and

development, management, and general differences between institutions

with 'provisions for multicultural and/or Bilingual Education and other

instituttans.

CURRICULA

79.7 percent of the institutions with provisions for multicultural

and/or bilingual education have courses and sometimes departments or

divisions related to specific ethnic groups.( 23.9 percent of these

institutions require that education majors complete one or more courses

related to specific groups. 8.9 % percent require students to complete

such courses cert non-degree programs. The specific ethnic groups

_ which these courses address' are outlined in 'tile section, "Descriptive

Profile of Responding Institutionse"

63 percent of these institutions also offer courses related to

women's studies. 14.8 percent have departments or division's withing'the

institutions whose major focus is women's studies. 9.5% of these

institutions require completion of at least one course in women's studies

4Ihpomplete an education degree program. Courses in women's studies are

required for the completion of certain non-degree programs by 2.3 percent.

Inservice programs in multicultural and/or bilingual education are

offered by 43.9 percent of the institutions with provisions for multi-

cultural education. The specifiecontent and types. of inservice programs

1-48-
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offered are outlined in the section, "Descriptive fr"ofile pf Responding

Institutions."

Courses Related to Multicultural Education

Institutions which hard indicated that they have some provision for

multiculturalrqducation within their education unit were asked to list
1

the specific courses offered in this area.. 233 institutions (76.4% of all

OK
imo5itutions with such provisions) listed courses at the undergraduate

level which address as a component or major empkasIs multicultural

education. 51 institutions (16.7%) list&d dual levq1 courses; 78 (25.6%)

listed graduate courses; and 4 (1.3%) listed courses for sortie other level,
4

f.4
A

usually inservic workshops. The range for the number of courses offered =-

-45 _
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at these levels and the mean number of courses offered are listed below:

Degree Level

Courses
Range Mean

Frequency of
Responses-

Undergraduate

Dual

1-57

1-20

5.0

3.1

233

51__

Graduate 1-19 3.2 78 --"="

Other 1-5 2.8 4

Based on an analysis of the course titles provided by the respondent

on the survey instrument or in the institution's catalog, these courses

were classified according to what appeared to be, the major focus of the

ti

course. These are identified with the frequency of occurence It each]

degree leyel in the following chart.!

ft
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Focus of Course Under rat te Dual Graduate Other

,
GENERAL

Anthropogy
Child Development/Human

English ,

Family Life
`Geogrhphy.

History
Housing
Humanities
Political Sciende
Psychology
Religion
Sociology

10

Growth 7

4

4

13

1
3

1

1

11

INTERNATIONAL

a

2 1

1

11

3

5' 3

Africa
Asian Caribbean
Latin America'
Mexico 'r '-

Mideast
Oceania
South America
Third World

1

2

1'

.1
1

4

'ETHNIC/CULTURAL STUDIES
. '

Afro Aierican Stbdies 83

American. Indian Studies 31

Chicano S,tudles & 13

Ethnic/Cultural/Minority Studies 21

HispanicStudies 3

Puerto:-,Rican Studies 12

Women Studies 20,

geit EDUCATION

\, -Comparative/International
Education
Carriculum and'Instruction
Early-Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Education Phi1osOphy
Education Policy/

,Education Psychology
EducationSoodology
English as a Second Language

01&-Foundatides ofEdachtion

General Education-

,do

,at

1

ill
0

,13 4
_

1 1

1 , 2

, 2

1

,g

25

6

1

4 2 6

17 10

2

e 4 444
1, 1

4 3

3

3 3

1
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_History of Education 6
Human/Race/Ethnic Relations. 22

Instructional Media and Materials. 2
Intermediate Grades 1

Introduction to leaching/Education 9

Multicultural Education 30

School- Community Relations

Secondary Education 16

SocioLCultural Foundations 1

Spacial Education, 9

- Student Teaching/Practicum/
.

21

Internship
Teaching Strategies /Methods, 24
Urban Education 10

EDUCATION METHODS

Art up) 2

si'ess 2

Fo -tgn LangualA ry 2

Language Arts =
18

Linguistics
Mathematics 4

Music ' 2

Physical Education 1

Reading 12

Science 2

Social Studies 22

1

MISCELLANEdtS

Disadvantaged 7

Exceptional Children 6

Minorities/Culturally Different 16

UNIDENTIFIED EXCEPT BY COURSE NUMBER

U- 'l-

.Business --. 1

Economics ---- 2

Education . 237

.

5

9 22
3

1

1 3.

6

. 1

6 7

3

1 2

4

3

1 3

1

4 8

28 45 5

Titles o c urses with a multicultural focus includedhe following:0 54.

1.

Cultural and Ethnic Influence of Family and Child

Multiethnic. Education
Workshop for School-Pers'onnel Multicultural Studies

Multicultural Awareness.
Methods: Multicultural - Bilingual Education
Multicultural Concepts and Education Systems
Module: Multiculturai,and Human Relations
Multicultgral Education Practicum'on Indian Education
Teaching in bieltiethnicSqhools

A Teaching in a Multicultural Society
,Multicultural Education

Principles of Multicultural Education

-51-
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Ooncepts and Strategies for Multiethnic Educatioriv-
Cultural Pluralism in Ameiican Education
Instructional Strategies of Multicultural Education
Philosophical/Psychological Foundations of Multicultural Education
AnthropologicalTSociologicalToundations of Multicultural Education
Organizational and Instructional Impact of Multicultural Education:
Psychology of Cultural Pluralism .,
Ethnicity aad Education 1'

Special Projects in Multicultural Education
Culture and'Edudation
TheEducator and Cultural Diversity
Integrating Ethnic Studies into the Classroom

Nk_ Sociological and Philosophical Meanings of Cultural Pluralism
Issues in MUlticultural Education

210 (68.9% of the institutions with multicultural/bilingual education

provisions) indicated that at least one course with components of emphasis

on multicultural or bilingual education is required of education' students

to complete the requirements for a degree. One or more of.these courses

are also required by 42 (13.8%) of the institutions for studentsto

complete requirement for certain non-degree education programs.',

Courses Related to Bilingual Education

Bilingual Education courses at the undergraduate level were listed by

95 institutions which have provisions for mOlticdltural and/or bilingual

education. Thia"was 31.X% percent of the 305 institutions with such

provisions. 26 (8;5%) of the institutions listeddual levercoursed; 29

(9.5%) listed'graduate courses; and 10 (1.3%) listed courses.at other'

levels usually= inservice_workshops. Tne range for the number of,courses

offered 'at these eiiels and the mean number of course offered are listed

below:

Degree Leo el

Underg- raduate

Dual

Courses

Range. Mean

1 -90 5.6

1-7 3.3.

Frequency of
Responses

'95

26

vir



S

0'

Graduate ' 1=14 4.1 . 29
%

...

..

Otfier 4 146 . 1.7 10

. . .

- The recodent
.
was requested to list on the survey instrutent the

, ?

course number8 and,titles,.supplementing the survey with an institution
1

catalog of4*nurses. Based on an analysis of the course titles, tht courts

related to'bilingual education have bden classified below-by what appeared,

to be the palor,fOcus of 'the' course.`These ale" identified with the frequency
r-*

of occurence at each degree level in the dllowing chart:,

Dual Graduate OtherFocus' of Course

-

Undergraduate

GENERAL_

Anthropology
Child. Development/H man Growth

10

1.

Geography . 1

History A 7

Linguistics ) 7

Philosophy .
1

Psychdlogy 1

Sociology 4

INTERNATIONAL

-Africa f 2

Latin America , 4
MeXic6 4

ETHNIC /LANGUAGE STUDIES

Afro American StudieS 8 .

African 1

'American Indian LangUages 2

American Indian Studies ; B

3

2

Aqian Studies
Chinese Language. '1

Ethnic Studies a 5

Frenc# Language N T

French StudieS 1
0

German Studies 1

Hispanic Studies . .- 2 ih
Mexican American Studies _,- 9

Portuguese Languages . 2

Portuguese Stildies 3

u.,
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.Puerto Rican- Studies
Spanish American Studies

-Spanieh Language
.

.

19

2

5 3

2

1

EDUCATION
'Assessment/Testing 2 5

',Bilingual Education 23 12 31

Curriculum & Instruction 3 8
Early Childhood Education 1

Education Administration 1

Education Philosophy 1

Education Psychology 5 1 1

Education Sociology 1

Education Theory & Research 2

Elementary Education 114 11- 5

Finglish as a Second Language 4 6 4

Foundations in Education 7 4

Higher Education / 1

Human/Race/Ethnic Relations 1

Methods - .-- 1
8

...l_,.
1

Multicultural Education 6 3 6

Secondary Education 6 1 1

Special Education , 3 1.

Student Teaching/Field Experience 16 4 2

Urban Educatibn 1

EDUCATION 'METHODS

Art 1

English 11, 1

Foreign Language 7 2

Health 1

Language Arts 4 1

Mathematics 2 1

Wading 10 4

= Sciqnce
Social- Studies

2

1

1

M:ISCELLANEOUS

Community' Organizations -2.

Cultural Awareness_ 1 1

Disadvantaged 1 1

Exceptional Child 3 1

UNIDENTIFIED EXCEPT BY COURSE NUMBER'

Education 8I 29 41

Examples of course titles which appeared to have bilingual. education

as their major focus includes the following:



Studies in Bilingual Education
Methods inBilingual Education
Introduction to Bilingual Education
Science and Math for Bilingual Speakers'
Reaching Reading to Bilingual Speakers

Issues in ,Bilingual Education
- Assessment of Bilingual Children
Teaching the Bilingual-Bicultural
Materials for Bilingual Instruction
Linguistics for Bilidgual Classroods
Multilinguals in Classrooms
Pas't and Present Status of Bilingual Education
Bilingual Program Design and Implementation
,Spanish in Multicultural Environments.
Educational Problems of Dialect Speakers
Community School Relations in Bilingual Settings
Second Language Pedagogy 'for Bilingual Educatian
Child Development and Patterns of Child Rearing in Culturally Different:

Groups
Seminar: Administrative Issues in Bilingual Education
Seminar: Cultural Diversity and Educational Admintstration
Bilingual Schbolinf in tht U.O. s

Institutions with bilingual education programs were requested to identify

the target languages for these programs. The following shows the target

languages,ihenumber,of institutions that indicated these as target
0

languages and the percentage of all institutions with provisions for

multicultural and /or ,bilingual education:

Target Language
Frequency. o

Responses .

Percent of Institutions
, with Multicultural/

Bilingu'al Provisions

Spanish 118 38.7

French 25 8.2

German 21 6.9

Italian 8 s 2.6

Portuguese 7 2.3

Chinese -6 2.0

Cantonese 5 1.6

Arabic 4 1.3

Choctaw 1.3

Japanese '4 1.3

Navajo 4 1.3

Filipino 1.0

Korean 3 I 1.0
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Chaldean 2 .7

Cherokee . 2 .7

nowte 2 .7

Lokota 2 .7

Nez Perce 2 .7

Polish 2 .7

Cheyenne 1 .3

Other 17 . 5.6

The category for "other" included the following languages:

Language Frequency of
Response

African 2

Greek 2

Vietnamese 2

Russian 1

Laotian 1

Hebrew 1

Aleat 1 to
Arapahoe. 1

''''-Athabuscan

Crow 1

froupiaq 1

Meraminee 1

Seminole-Creek
Shoshone 1

Woodland ' 1

Yup'ik ' 1

Thus Spanish is the major target language for bilingual education

programs offeredat the institutions responding to thiS survey. American

Indian languages are offered with the next greatest frequency (frequency

total of 27) fo4owed by French and German, None of the other languages

were reported more than 8 times.

FACULTY 17OR MULTICULTURAL /BILINGUAL EDUCATION

In

unit ha

- Iasked tp indifate the academic backgrounds and ethnic and sexual com-

he section of the survey on faculty, respondents whose education

provisions for multicultural and/or bilingual education were

n of faculty members who teach such courses. This_data is presented

in thr e, different sections: (1) academic backgrouNd of faculty members



who teach courses related to multicultural and or bilingual education,
4

but are.from schools, colleges, or departments other than education; (2)

program areas represented by faculty members who teach courses related

to multicultural and/or bilingual education and who are faculty members

in the education unit; and (3) the ethnic and sexual copposition of the

faculty members who teach courses related to multicultural and/or

bilingual education at each level of employment, i.e., full-time education

faculty, split -time education faculty, and part-time education faculty.

'Academic Background of Split-Time Education Faculty

. The respondent was asked to indicate on question 10 the disciplines
-

or areas of study the faculty members teaching multicultural and/or

bilingual education courses from unitsinthe institution other than

education. 189 respondents completed this question. Listed below .are the

frequency of responses for each academic discipline listed on the survey

and the percentage of the 189 respondents indicating that discipline.
ow

Academic Discipline Frequency Percentage

Sociology 100 52.9

Foreign Language 95 50.3

History 83 43.9

Anthropology 62 ' 32.8

Psychology 61 32.3
English 58 30.7

Afro American Studies 56 29.6

Music 37 19.6

Political Science. 34 18.0

Art _ 33 17.5

Mexican American Studies 32 4 16.9

American Studies 32 16.9

American Indian Studies 30 15.9

Philosophy 27 14.3

Physical Education 26 13.8

Asian Studies , 25 13.2

Theatre Arts/Drama 24 13.0

Mathematics 17 9.0

Economics .1 15 7.9



.
-.Cr .

International Affaifi 15 7.9

Home Economics 12 6.3

Business
I

11 5.8

Physical Science 10. . 5.3

Law 8 4.2

Agriculture 5 2.6
' Other 29 15.3

"Others" specified on this question included six institutions with

faculty fromftlinguistics, /three with faatty from speech, two with faculty

from minority groups studies, two with faculty from reading, and two with

faculty from Puerto Rican studies. A freelbency of one institution was

found for faculty members from the 'academic disciplines of bible, Latin

American studies, ethnic studies, geography, religion, journalism, Black

studies, library science, continuing education, English, integrated

studies; folklore, social sciences, museum, allied health, bicultural-
-41t

bilingual studies division, education administration, 'speech pathology and

audiology, special education, and women's studies.

Program Areas of Full-Time and Part-Time Education Faculty

On question 11 the respondent indicated the program areas that full-

time and Part-time education facultAkteaching multicultural/bilingual,

education courses represent. 244 respondents completed this question. Listed

below are the frequency of-responses for each program area and the percen-

S
tage of the 244 institutions indicating that area.

i

Program Area Frequency Percentage

Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Social Foundations/History

and Philosophy
Early Childhood Education

170
148

95

93

69.7
60.7

38.9

38.1

Curriculum and Instruction 85 34.8

Social Studies Education 80 -32.8

Educational Psychology 75 30.7

. tangUage Arts/Reading 70 28.7

Special Education 63 25.8

Jr. High/Middle-School Education 63 25.8

Foreign Language Educition 60 24.6

Guidance aite Counseling-. - 49 204
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English Edu on
\-.

48 19.7

Administration 44 18.0

- -Urban Education4 .1. 33 13.5

A dunation . 31- 12.7

-.Music Education 29 . 11.9

Science Education 29. 11.9

School gsYlihology 27 11.1

Physical Education 26. 10.7

Mathematics Edueation. . 24 9.8
Higher Education f 23' 9.4

Educational Testing; Measurement,,
and Evaluation .

22- 9.0

Adult/Continuing Education -.21 8.6

International and Comparative Education 20 8.2

Jt/Community College Education 16 6.6

Audio-Visual Education 15 6.1
Research and Stati.stics - 15 6.1

Home Economics Education
Speech/Hearing

14

14

5.7
5.7 00.

Industrial Arts Education 11, , 4.5

Vocational Education .11
,

4.5

Business Education 9 3.7

Vocational Rehabilitation 8 3.3

Student Personnel
...

Agriculture Education

4-

4

1.6

1.6

Technical/Industrial Education 4 1.6

Distributive Education . 2 .8

Other . 7 2.9
,

"Others" specified by respondents included educational foundations (2

institutions), linguistics (2._Institutions), reading (1), multicultural

education (1), school services- bilingual education'(1), and community

education (1).

Ethnic and Sexual Composition of Faculty

181 institutions indicated the ethnic and sex background of the

faculty members teaching courses related to multicultural education. 71

institutions reported this information for faculty members teaching courses

related to bilingual education. Each of these were reported by whether the

faculty members are employed by the education unit as full -time, part -time

or split time.

-59--,
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Faculty for Multicultural Education Courses

The following table indicates the percentage of the 181 institutions

responding to this question with fatulty members from different ethnic and

. sexual backgrounds at the three different employment levels. The range of
, ..

faculty members within the different institutions is also provided.

Ethnic/Sex Background
Full-TiMe
% Range

Split-Time Part-Time
% Range % Range

4

White American Male
White American Female
Black American Male
Black American Female
Hispanic America Male
Hispanic American Female
Asian AEgerican Male
Asian Ardeacan Female
American Indian or
Eskimo Male
American Indian or
Eskimo Female

64.6
39.8

22.7
20.4
9.9

6.1

5.5

8.3

3.8

.6

1-20
1-19

1-36

1-17
1-4

1-1
1-2

1-2

1-3

1-1

8.8
6.6

5.5

3.3
1.1

2.2

.6

,6

1.7

1.1

1-10
1-2

1-2

1-2

1-1

,1-1

1-1
1-1.

1-1

2 -2

5.5

5.5

6.1

5.5
2.8

.6-

0

0

0

1.1

1-7

1-3

1-16

1-13
1-5

1-1
0

0

0

1-1

It appears that the majority of persons teaching courses related to

multicultural education are full-time faculty members in the education

unit. Less that nine percent of the institutions use split-time faculty to

teach such courses, and less than six percent use part-time faculty. For

full-time faculty, the majority of the' reporting institutions have white

male and female faculty members who are respongible for teaching the

,coutses related to multicultural education.

The following chart shows a percentage breakdown by sex and ethnicity

of the faculty teaching multicultural education courses at each level of

employment:

Full-Time Split-Time Part-Time

White American'Ilale 38.25% 37.50% 16.95%

White American Female 19.63 17.50 25.42

Black American Male 19.89 15.00 20.34

Black American Female 13.52 11.25 16.95

Hispanic American Male 2.73 2.50 15.25

Hispanic American Female 1.15 5.00 1.69

Asian American Male 1.27 1.25 -0-
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Asian American Female 2.17% 1.25 -0-

American Indian or Eskimo Male 1.27 3.75 . -0-

American Indian or Eskimo Female .01 5.00 3.39

The breakdown by ethnicity of these full-time faculty members is

57.88-percent white, 33.41 percent black, 3.88 percent Hispanic, 3.44

percent Asian, and 1.28 percent American Indian or Eskimo. The percen-

tage of minority faculty teaching these specific courses in the teacher

education program increases considerably oveP the percent of minority

faculty in the full-time positions of teacher edudati-1:4 in'general. For

most groups the percentage-of split-time faculty is similar to that of

the full-time faculty. The percentages of'minority faculty, however, at

the part-time level again increases for black male and female and

Hispanic males, -

The breakdown by sex ylf full-time faculty members teaching courses',

k,..

related to multicultural ducation is 36.48 percent female,and 63.52 per-

,

cent male. There are more'women teaching these specific courses than

women in full-time positions of teacher education in general. For split-

time faculty, the percentage of women is 40 percent; at the part-time

level, the percentage jumps to 47.45 percent women. The fdiiowing shows

the percentage bf females within each ethnic/racial group at the various

levels:

Total
Frequency Full-Time Split-Time Part-Time

White American 94 33.4% 32.1% 48.6%

Black American 53 40.2 42.7 45.5

Hispanic American 16 32.0 66.7 10.0

Asian American 16 60.0 50.0 . -0-

American Indian or
)

Eskimo 5 9.3 57.1 100.0

For both the white and black groups, the percentage of women teaching

multicultural education at the part-time level is greater than at any

other level.



Fadulty for Bilingual Education Courses

The folloWing table indicates the percentage of the 73 institutions

responding to this question with faculty members from different ethnic

and sexual backgrounds at the three different employment -leve . The

range of faculty members 'within the different institutions is also

provided.

Ethnic/Sex Background
Full-Time
% Range

Split-Time

% Range

part-Time
:% Range

White American Male 41.1 1-6 8.2 1-4 5.5 1 -1

White American Female 34.2 1-37 15.1 1-3 6.8 1-2

Black AMerican Male 5.5 1-1 '-0- 2.7 1-1

Black American Female 4.1 1=3 1.4 1-1 1.4 1-1

Hispanic American.Male 34.2 1=4 2.7 1-2 11.0 1-3

Hispanic American 30.1 '1-8 6.8 1-3 16,4 1-3

Female
Asian American Male 5.5 1-2 2.7 1-4 2.7 1-1

Asian American
Female 8.2 1-2 -0- 1-4 1-1

American Indian or
Eskimo Male

Indian orAmerican

.

1.4 1.4 1-1
-

-0-

Eskimo Female. 2.7 1-1 -0- -0-

The majority of persoqs teaching courses related to bilingual

education are,full-time faculty members in the education unit. Less than

fifteen percent of the institutions use split-time faculty to,teach such

course, and less than-Seventeen percent use part-time faculty. For full-

time faculty, the majority of the reporting institutions have white male

and female faculty members teaching bilingual education. Hispanic Americans

make up the.next largest ethnic group teaching such courses.

the (Mowing chart shows-a-percentage breakdown by sex and ethnicity

of th= faculty teaching bilingual education courses at each level of

loyment:

Full-Time Split-Time Part-Time

White American Male 26.08% 24.39% 6.97%

White American Female 32.80 34.15 20.93

Black American Male .79 -0- 4.65

Black American Female 1%97 2.44 // 2.33

Hispanic American Male 15.41 19.51 30.23
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Hispanic American Female 15.41 19.51 30.23

Asian American Male- ) 1.97 9.75 .4.65

Asian American Female 2.76 -0- 233
American Indian or Eskimo Male .79 , 2.44 -0-

American Indian or Eskimo Female. ,79. -0- -0-

The breakdown by ethnicity of''these full -time faculty members is

58.88 percent white, 2.76 percent black; -32.01 percent Hispanic, 4.73

percent Asian, and 1.58 percent American Indian or Eskimo. The percen-

tage of Hispanic, Asian, and American Ind an faculty member teaching

these specific courses in the teacher'e cation program is an-increase

over their percentage of-full-time positions for teacher education in

gene"ral. Thergreatest increase occurs for Hispanic Americans from 1.74

percent of the general teacher education full-time faculty to 32.01

percent of the full-time faculty teaching bilingual education. Black

`are less involvedin teaching such courses than in other parts of the

teacher education program. Except for American' Indians-rthere is an in-

crease in the percentage of minority-faculty who teach bilingual education

as part-time faculty members.

The breakdown by sex of full-time faculty members teaching courses

education is 53.73 percent female and 46.27related to 'bilingual

percent male. There are more women teaching courses related to bilkngual,

education with full-time positions than for the general teacher education

faculty or for multicultural education. For split-time faculty, the per-

cehtage of women is 56.1 percent at the part7time level it is 55.82 per-

cent. The following shows the percentage of females within each ethnic/ .

racial group at the various levels:

Total
Frequency Full-Time Split-Time Part-Time

*
White American 41 56.3% . 58.4% 69.2%

Black American. 5 56.0 100.0 33.3



a

.

r
A . , ,
Hispanic
Asian American
American Indian or

Eskimo .

2.

c,C

,39

7

2

48.2

55.9

50.0

72.7

-0-

-0-

50.0

33.3

-O-

For the white group, .the percentage' of women teaching bilingual education
=

.

at the pArt-time level is greater than at,Any other level. More Hispan c

women teach bilingual education as split-time faculty than at any other

level. The frequencies of the other three groups were too sma

4 any statements concerning the diffeences at the various levels.

STUDENT

to make

Respbndents from institutions with provisibns for multicultural and/or

bilingual education were asked to indicate, the total number of students

enrolle in multicultural/bilin'gual education courses or programs at

different degree levels. The following chart ind4cates the frequency of

institutions thaf-responded to that section, the range of responses within

the responding institucions, and the mean number of students enmilled at

each level:

Multicultural
Degree Level Fre Ran Mean Fre Ran Meanue :e e

'Bachelor 190 -670 119.7 88 1-295 43.9

Post Bathelor 18 4-610 '58,6 14 6-60 31.4

(Fifth Year)
Master 71 1-660 ,114.1 35 - 12200 40.3

Spec.alist 8 '1 -52 24.4 10 9-96 29.9

Doctor
.

22 1-320. 29.0,, 14 1-100 15.9

Other. 11 2-125 30.3 5 4-48 18.4
,

6
"Others" specified by,the.respondent.ihcluded a bilingual - bicultural

dr .
,

. certification program, teaching internship, professional improvement beyond

certification level,anon=degree program, inservice'training for teachers,

multicultural education certifitation program, special.cOursts, and

training programs for adminiatrators.and education consultants.

Without knowing-the size'of the stgdent population at the variou;.,

0

education degree levels, if is impossible to determine the percentage of

. 64-
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students who are enrolled in multicultural /bilingual education programs.
t.

MANAGEMENT' OF, MULTICULTURAL /BILINGUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Respondents were asked to indicate the ways in which the.maticultural/
.

bilingual education activities within their education unit were developed

and controlled/monitored. 25'4 resporidents 'completed this question. The

fOickwing table shls the frequency of responses for each item and the

percentage of the 305 institutions with provisions for multicultural/

bilingual education which indicated that type of Management:,

Management

By a coldgge or
.institution -wide

curriculum committee

Developed
Fre uenc4 Percentage

By a person responsibly
for cpecting/coordinating. -

the ulticultural/_.
bilingual efforts -- 84

70 23.0

By each department/program
within the education unit
having the prerogative to
develop, control,, and

monit6r its own multi-
cultural programs

By aconsortium with
other colleges, school 0" :

'districts, and other

apncieS 29 9.5,E 16

By cooperative planning.
with local education
agencies 75 -24260 22

144

27.5

47.2

Controlled/Monitored
Fre uen Ptrcen a e

68 22.3

i

70 23.0

97

By cooperative planning
with teacher organiza- 13r.

tions 21

4° dther 25

k

6.9

8.2

-65-
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"Others" specified by respondents incluaed regional panels of,

community members, community-based committee, stir education agencies,
.

state regulatory commission, individual professors Within his/her own

course, teachr education students, dean's office, and teacher centers.

Respondents were asked to identify the name and address of the

person in their eduCation unit who was responsible for directing/

coordinating the multicultural/bilingual education efforts. This in- ge

formation 'has been compiled in a Directory of Multicultural Education
$

Programs in U.S. Teacher Education Institutions, 1978.,

Different types Of consortia for developing and/or controlling

and monitoring multicultural /.bilingual edu6ation programs were identified

t

by the respondents. Most ofteri the consortium was composed of several

institutions. Other types of consortia included state education agencies,

local education agencies, and teacher centers. Specify ones mentioned

were with a Canadian-American Center, Overseas student teaching, and

the Cooperative Urban TeacherlEducation (CUTE) Program.

Financial Support . S

,242 different institutions reported the source of financial support

for their multicultural/bilingual education programs. The following chart

'shows the freqtency Of responses for each source and the-percentage f the

305 institutions with provisions for multicultural/bilingual.eddcation

that indicated that source of support:

AtoUrce of Financial Support
Multicultural

Frequency 'Percentage

Bilingual
Frequency Percentage

Education Unit .165 54.1 88 28.9"

Other University Sources,
1r 4

16.7 37

U.S.'Office of. EdU'tation6 24 7.9 40 13.1

Other Federal Funds 17 5.6 16



- t

State Education Agencies, 17 111)

Private Foundations 6,,

Other 32

516 16 5.2

2.0 2 :7

10.5 6 2.0

"Others" specified by the respondents included private organization,

teacher corps, foreign governments, and gifts.

The major support for multicultural/bilingual education programs in

teacher education is the budget of the education-unit or other institutional

sources. Fe'ral funds are more likely to support bilingual education programs

than multicultural education progzaas. A

-

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN INSTITUTIONS WITH PROVISIONS FOR 4ULTICULTURAL EDUCATION AND
OTHER INSTITUTIONS'

Of the 387 institutions that/ returned the survey,, 305 reported that they

had.provisions for multicultural/bilingual education while 82 institutions

Aid not have such provisions.

Using a chi square test, differences between the institutionsiwith"

provisions and institutions without such provisions were tested. The null

hypothesis tested was: &t the .05 level of significance, there will be no

difference between institutions with provisiont for multicultural/bilingual

education and institutions without such provisions on their responses toy the

.questions in the "Survey of Multiz tUrai Education in Teacher Education."

The null hypothesis was rejected for many of rhe items on the survey.

\
These will be presented in.sections on programs faculty, students, research

and development, and'general.

4
Programs Related to Multicul4rajl Education

t Question 1 listed fifteen a tivities related to multicultural education

for Which education units might have provisions. Significant differences

were found for fourteen of thcide items. The only activity for which no

NI( significant difference was fou4d was the "study of socioeconomics." Activities

134(for whiCii institutio with provisions for multicultural/bilingual education

ft



were more liltely to have provisions are shown in the table below.

frequencies for both ."Yes" and "No" responses are shown as well as the

level of significance based on the chi square test.

P'rovisions No Provisions

Activity Yes No

A student teaching experience 249 52

in a School with-students who
are racially/ethnically
different from the student
teachers

Study of values clarification 235 56

Study.ofsthe dynamics of 218 74

,terse cultures and the im-
plications for developing ap-
propriate teaching strategies.

Study of linguistic variations 149 137

and the implicationS for
developing appropriate te-act--

' 4ing strategies.

Study of diverse learning i00 83

styles related,to ethnic/
cultural difference and '

the implications for
developing appropriate
teaching strategies

Study of racism 178 111

Study of sexism 172 116

Study of intergrodp- 259 33

communications and class:-

room dynamics

Study of cultures and
ethnicity of,those gfoups
Within the geographical .
region served by the
education unit

198. 9

Study of cultural 133 145

competencies that can be
transferred from one cultural

or multicultural setting to
another

Study of specific ethnic 15Z 132

groups within theU.S.
,Afro American Studies, .

nexican7American. Studies)

-68-

P

Yes No

51 27 .0014

48 301r .0006

19 57 .0000

19 56 .0001

15 60 .0000

22 54 .0000

21 55 .0000

A

59 17 .0203

25 50 .0203

13 63 .0000

20 56 .0000



Study of foreign cultures

Experiences'which prepare educatioh
personnel to work more effectively
with minority students

Experiences which prepare education
personnel to teach content from a

. multicultural perspective

121 163 17 58 .0025

243 43 33 0.0000

182 159 19 58 .000

Differences also existed in the two groups' assesgment of the educational

desirability of one of these actiVities. Institutions with provisions for

multicultural/bilingyal education were More likely to feel that experiences which

prepare question personnel to tech content from a multicultural erspective was

educationally desirable than institutions without such provisions. The table

below,shows the data for this item.'

Provisions ' Provisions -

Activity Desirable ,(3) Not Desirable Desirable X3) Not Desirable P

Experiences which 243 29 ;\-------N 44 18 5 .0002

prepare education .

personnel to teach
content from a /-

multicultural T

perspective

Ethnic Stud

Institutions with provisiabs for multicultural education were more likely

to have courses. and departments/divisions related to U.S. ethnic groups.

The following table shows the frequency of responses fdx the two groups onquestion

2, "Does your, institution offer any courses or have any departments /divisions related

.-. to U.S. ethnic groups (e.g., Black Studies, Native American Studies)rr

Yes No P

Provisions 243 55 , .0016

No ProVisions

Women' s StUdies

Institutions with provislonsfor multicultupatbilingual education were

gr

mf
49-
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AlSo more likely to have courses related towomen's studies. The

following table shows the frequency of responses for the two groups on

question 3.

Provisions

Yes No
1--

192 99 .0037

No Provisions 33 38
a

Inservice Programs

Institutions with provisions for multicultural/bilingual education

were more likely to offer inservice programs in multicultural/bilingual

,/
education as an Independent unit or in cooperation with a local education

agency, teacher center or other agency. The following table showf the

frequency ofresponses for the two groups on question 4.

Provisions

No-Provisions

Yes No

-134 160 .0001

16 61"

Faculty

The percentage _of minority faculty in teacher education institutions was

greater at institutions with provisions.forTwaticultural/bilingual education

than for institutions without such provisions. The ethnic/racial background

of faculty members at different employment levels is shown below as percentage

of total faculty:

FULL-TIME SPLIT-TIME
Prov No Prov *Prov No Prov

White Americans 89.19% 94.40% 87.24% 93.7%

Black Americans 7.29 4.50 6.53 3.9

Hispanic Americans 1.83 .90 4.80 .7

Asian Americans 1.30 .80 .87 1.6

rr

American Indian
or Eskimo .37 .10 .55

4

-70-

PART-TIME
Prov No Prov

89.79% 94.6%

5.51

2.95 2.1

1.12 1-O-

.63
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Except for split-time faculty members, the percentage of female=

faculty members was higher at institutions with provisions for multicultural/

bilingual education than for institutions without such provisions. Only at

the part-time level did females compose near half of the teacher education
A

faculty. The perceAtages of male and female faculty members are shown below

by employment level and whether or not the institution had'provisions for
.0IT

multicultural/bilingual education

FULL-TIME SPLIT-TIME PART-TIME

Ptov No Prov Prov No. Prov Prov No. Prov

Males 67.52% 68.7% 70.36% 67.21% 50.94% 54.68%

Females 32.48 31,3 29.64 32.79 49.06 45.38

Differences also eXisted in the way that the concept of multicultural/

bilingual education has been fostered among faculty members in the education

unit. (question 9). The following; table lists the activities for-faculty

development, frequency of responses forthe two types of institutioA, and

the level of significwe when P .05:

MULTICULTURAL ED
Prov No Prov

Activity Yes No Yes No . P .05

BILINGU4I, ED

rov No Prov
No Yes No P=.05

Professional 169 136 20 62 .0000 96 209 11 71

Association Meetings

.0019

Seminars /Symposium 109 196 11 71 .0002 64 241' 6 76 3.0071

Inservice Training 60

for Faculty

oss-CultUral Field 104

245

201

6

14

J6 . :0133

68 .0045

27

55

278

250

3

6

79

76 .0283

Experiences

Sabbatical(s) for 35 270 2 80 27 278 2 80

Projects Related to

MultiOltural/
Bilingual' Education

7

Faculty Research - 44 261 3 *79 34 271 3 79

Grants for Multi-
cultural Bilingual
Education _Projects

Faculty is on Their
Own with Respect-Ntd

Multicultural 139 166 84 221 27. 55

Bilingual Education -71-
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Stuaent!li-

Based'on the figures reported on question 16, institutions without

provisions fox multicultural/bilingual education-have a higher percentage

of black students in the total institution, in undergraduate education,

and in graduate education than institutions with such provision The

percentage of Hispanic, Asian and American Indian orEskimo students, on

the other hid, is higher in institute ns with provisions. These figures

Ae-iiresented for the five ethnic/racial groups below as a percentage of

the total student population at the institution, in undergraduate education,

and in graduate education.

Total Institution
Prov No Prov

UnderGraduate Ed
Prov ' No Prov

Graduate Ed
Prov No Prov

White Americans 88.27% $9.59% 89.77% 86.52% 89.05% 88.09%

Black Americans 7.64 7.72 7.96 .12.15 5.59 10.65

Hispanic Americans 2.43 1.88 2.23 .89 2.15 .54

Asian Americans
.

1.12
4

.51 .99 .26 2.71 .62

American Indian .52 .19 .85 .25 .48 .11

,

i ,
C.

institutions without provisions for multicultural/bilingual education also

had a higher percentage of Females in the total institution and graduate
,A. .

education programs than institutions' with provisionp. The percentage of students

?ased on sex is presented below: j

Males

Total Institution Undergraduate Ed Graduate Ed

Pv No Prov Prov No Prov. Prov No Prov

52.69% 50.51% 40.78% 46.78% 43.94% 34.88%

Females 7.31 49.49 59.22 - 53.22 56.06 65.12

In response to uestion 11, "If your institution or education unit main-

tains data about the employment of the teacher education 'graduates, please-
,

-72-
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indicate the percentage of those graduates working in the following

education situations'," a greater percentage of institutions with, provisions

for multicultural/bilingual education reported grapitatea in innertcity

*

schools and bilingual classrooms/schools. A greater percentage of graduates

from schools without provisions, however, teach on American Indian

reservations. The following table lists the employMent situations, the

institutions with and without provisions that reported students in the

particular situation, and the percentage of 'all institutions w thin that

gfoup whose graduates are in such situations:

Inner City
Schools
Bilingual Class-
rooms/Schools
American Indian
Reservations

I

Provisions
Frequency Percentage

.

Freq

rovisions
ncy Percentage

66 21.6 13 15.9

34 11.1' 5 6.1

26 * 8.5 8 9.8

-73-
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Research and Development
sec

, Significant differences existed on four items in this section of the

survey. Institutions with provisions for multicultural/bilingual education

were more likely to have faculty projects related to research in multi-

cultural education undertaken. The following *table indicates the frequency

of ,responses *this item in question 18 and the level of significance

found:

Provisions,

No ProviSions

Yes 4Po _ P

68 237 .0083

7 75

Differences were found in the source of support for research activities

related to multicultural education. Institutious with provisions for multi -

cultural / bilingual education were more likely to have support from the college

or university than institutions withouI provisions. The following table in-

dicates the frequency of. responses on this item in quest n 18b and the level

of significance found:

Provisions

No Provisions

Yes No P

65, 240 .0132

7 75

For both multicultural and bilingual education, significant differences

were foUndfor question 19 concerning.products produced by members Of-the

education faculty. Faculty members in institutions with provisions were more

likely to make presentations at practitioner-oriented meetings. The following

table indicates the frequency:of responses on this item and the level of

significance for both multicultural ancLbilingual education.

Multicultural Bilingual

Yes I No * Yes No .'

Provisions 90 215 58- .24.7

No Provisions 9 73 7 75

p = .0011 = .0369

)



Differences were found also on the item in queltion 19 concerned with faculty

producing education products for local or regional dissemination in the.area of

multicultural education. The following table indicates the frequency of responses

on this item and the level of significance found:

Yes No Response P=.05

Provisions 90 215

No Provisions 9 73

.0011

In the area of research and-development few significant differences existed

between institution with and without provisions for multicultural/bilingual edu-1.

cation. On only five out of 7Vdiscrete items were significant differences found.

General

Differences were found between institutions with and without provisions for

multicultural/bilingual education on four, factors in question 20. The responses for

*' these factors fell along a continuum from "major contributing" to "no influence"

to "major deterrent." Because the frequency of responses in the (4) and (5) cells

was often less than five, the cells at both ends of the continuum were collapsed to-
,

gether for this analysis. The four factors for which differences were found on the

chi square test are reported in the tabn below:

Faculty Qualified to Teach

Proyisions NO PROVISIONS

y Contri- No . Deter- Contri- No Deter- P

bution Influence rent bution Influence rent
4

Faculty Qualified to Teach 131 35 94 10 15 29 .0001

Multicultural /Bilingual
-

Education

State Education Agency Guide -126 85 23 14 . 23 6 .0370

lines and/or Regulations Re-
lated to Multicultutal/Bilin-1 r .

gual Educa'tion

Stae Legislation Related to 105 105 23 26 6 .0365

Multicultural/Bilingual
Education

University/College Adminis- 134 94 15

tration
I

-75-

17 21 7' .0278
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All four factors above were more likely to be felt as contributing factors to the

V

development of multicultural/bilingual education programs by institutions with

provisions for multicultural/bilingual education than by institutions without such

provisions. In all cases, institutions without provisions were more likely to

feel these factors were of no influence or a deterrent to the development of

multicultural/bilingual education programs.

On the question concerning services desired from AACTE, significant

differences between the two groups were found on five of the items. These are

listed in the table beloW by frequency of responses and level of significance

for each of the five items.

Publish a. journal or bulletin

that informs teacher educators
of new ideas, approaches, or
materials in multicultural
education

Provide consultation on develop-
ment of proposals and research d
designs for submission to federal

agencieb

Catalogue information about
funding agencies to disseminate
as a directory

Facilitate thedisseminatidffM,
of information about operation-
ally and programmatically
successful multicultural pro-

,

grams

Provide ;a clearinghous- for
informational, research and
analytical studies of multi-
cultural education

Provisions
Yes No

No Provisions
Yes No

P

189 116 37 45 .0088

0108 197 19 63 .0497

144 161 28 54 .0467

186 119 33 49 .0012

164. 141 33 49 .0403

Again, institutions with prdvisions for multicultural/bilinleal edulion are

more likely to desire these five services fiom AACTE than institutions without

provisions.

776.-%
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Using demographic data about the institutions that responded to the

survey, the following

1. There will be n6 difference' between public and private
institutions on their responses to the questiOn in the
"Survey of Multicultural Education in Teacher Education.".

2. There will be no difference between NCATE accredited
and non-NCATE accredited institutions on-their responses
to the questions in the "Survey of Multicultural Education
in Teacher Education."

3. _There will be no difference in the responses of institutions
based on the geographical region of the U.S. in which they

are,.Located on their res o s to the questions in the "Survey

of Multicultural Educ ion inyeacher EducatiOn."

4. There will be no difference in the responses of institutions

based on the population of the_city or area in which,they are located

on their responses to the questions in.the "Survey of Multicultural

Education in'Teacher Education."

5. There will be differipce in the responses of institutions based-

bn the elle of the student population for the Institution on their

'responses to je queStions in the "Survey of Multicultural Education

in Teacher Education..."

The chi square test of the Social Science Statistical PaCkage was-used

to test these nulfhypothese for all items in the survey that had nominal data

ti

response, and which all respondents were illocpected to answer. 202 variables were

tested for,signilicant differences in each of the five null.hypothese above.

The statistical analysis is described ill greater detail under methodology in the

first section of this report.

The null hypotheses was rejected for some mariables in each of the 'five

categories. These differeAces will'be presented in this section in those same

five categories: (1) Public and private Institutions; (2) NCATE Accredited and

Non-NCATE Accredited Institutions; .(3) Geographical Region of the Institution; .

(4) PopulatiOn of City or Area in which the Institution is located; and (5)

Size of the Institution.

-Z7- .j



4.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS

The respondents to this survey included 199 public institutions

or 51.4% of'alihosloresponding.-188 or 46.6% of the respondents were

..efrom private institutions. Using a-chi square test, differences were

11
found between some of responses of the two types of institutions at

P<.05.-Significant differences reported here include only .those items

for which there was a frequncy of at least 5 in each cell.

Significant differences in responses were found for 62 different

tens on tly questionnaire. These include fifteen ited4in the section

-'14k

V ,

on prckgrams;
\

two.items in the section on,faculty; ten items in the

.

4gction on maiagement; twenty =§4,c items in the section on research and
1

developm =r' ine'itens in the general sect on. These differences

are repo y sections as identified above.

P9ograms R&ke.ted to Multicultural Education

*

The educakigLunitsdnpuVic institutions were. more likely than

'7:1s,

private institutiOns .to have providions for six different activities:

(1) study of diverse learning styles red to ethnic/cultural differences

anted the implications for developing appropriate teaching strategies; (2)

experiencesWhich prepare education persdnnel to'teach Content from a multi-

cultural perspective;' (3) study of specific ethnic groups within the U.S.;

(4) study of linguistic variations and the implications for 'deVeloping

appropriate teach ng strategies; (5) study. of, cultural competencies that

AV 4

cars.'be transferred fronione cultural or multicultural setting to another;

4
dnd'(0 study-ofasocioeconomics. Thertable bow lists theobserNsd frequency

.49°.

Of re liOnses for private an public institutions on question #1 concerning
e

4' Apmulti.

rovisions
.

&r.activiiresArelated to lulturai edutaiion. An asterisk
.

.

4

(*) indica4es those activitiei for which Pt.05- on the 'Chi square test; the_

..,
ED

78.
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.

level of significance is shown only for those activities found'significant.

Activity

5-

Study of intergroup

communications and
classroom dynamics

"I ,A student teaching
experience in's school
with students wlyeaie
racially/ethnically
different from the student
teacnerS

Experiences which prepare
education perSbnnel to
work more effectively
with minority students

Study of values,clarifi- '
cation,

Study of the dynamics of
diverse cultures and the
implications for developing
appropriate teaching
strategies

Or Study of cultures and
ethnicity of those groups
within the geographical
'region'served by the
education unit.

*Study of diverse learning
styles_related to .

,

cultural diff ?rence and the
implications for developing
appropriateteaching
strategies

P

*Experienceswhich prepare
education personAel to

, - teach content from a
multicuLtkiral perspective

Study 'cf racism

,Study of sexism

Public Private

S

Yes No Yes No P

169
2.

22 149 28
.

1

161 36 139 43

149 '42 134 44

131 60 106 71

153 35. 133 45

125 66 98

4

123 62 92 81 .0139

$
.

..,

/

113 71 88 88 .0381

t, ,

4
, \

a

106 82 94 83

"" 98 90 95 81
P

,01-ek



*Study of socioeconomics 105 75 75 92 .0068 \---/-
i A&

*Study.dT specific ethnic ---103 83 .. 71 105 ,.0058
grolps within the U.S. ,

(i.e., Afro American
Studies, MeScican American:
Studies) .

*Study.,of Linguistic 100 87 68 106 ..0084

variations and the
cations for developing
appropriate teaching

4
strategies,

*Study of cultural 84 96

competencies that can'4..
transferred frOm one
cultural or multicultural
setting to another

112 .0455

Study, of foreign cultures 71' 113 67. 1Q8

There were no differences found between private and public institution
42

in their assessment of the educational desirability of these fifteen

activities.

EthHIC StUdift .

a*
.
Public institutions mere more likely to offer courses or have depart-

4h.

ments/divisions related to U.S. ethnic groups (e.g., Black Studies, Native

American Studies) than phvate institutions. 17G public institutions.re§ponded

"yes" to this question (no. 2) compared to 123 private institutions. Based on

a chi square test', a P = .0000 was found.

Women's Studies si

Public institutions wefe also more likely to have both courses and

departments/divisions related to women's studies than private institutions.

132 public institutions indicated that they havf courses compared to 93

private institutions. A P = .0006 was found. In addition, 35 public'in-,_

stitqtions have departments /divisions while 18 private institutions have

V
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.

such whic?i was significant With a P = .0291.

Inservice Programs ti

98.public institutions provide inserAe programs in multicultural/

bilingual education while 52 vate institutions" provide such ,inservice

programs. Using the chi...square test, a P = .0000 was found. Again public

inbtitutio w1h re more likely than private institutions to offer multi-
1.

cultur/bilinguare4ucation through inservice programs.A

Provisions for Bilingual Education

Public institutions were more likely to have provisions for bilingual

education Alan private institutions.*The f011owingtabie shows the

frequently of responses for wags in whiCh bilingual education is addressed

in the eduction unit of these two types of institutions as well as the

4

level of significance when P'

,
LTC EKIATAth.,

No . Yes 1,10 P=.05

Component in
Foundations Course(0

Component in
Methodology Course(s)

or Emphasis in
Course(s)'

, Major or Speciali-
zation Offered

Minor or Supplementary
Offered. pw

Department/Division .

1*

33. 166 13

35 164

'4

21' 178

50 149

50 149.

39 166 17

30;

35

158 .0357

153.

175 .0054

171 .0050
'

Although less than 100 institutions had any of the above provisions

for bilingual' education programs, public institutions were more likely-to
. ,

c

provide biling ual clucation programs than private istitutions. '



4 _
to receive faculttresgarch grants for lAth multicultural and bilingual

education projects than faculty members-fromaprivate institutions. The
.

t,
folloWing table indicates the respOnses on this item for both multi-

--

cultural and bilingual education:

--Faculty
,.

1

- A significant difference between public and privatesins,titutions was

'found on two items in tie section on faculty. In' the area of faculty
,._

. development, the faculty members at public institutions were more likely

4.

Public 'Private

Yes No Yes No- P

Multicultural Ed b32 167 15 1,73 .0224
-6

Bilingual_Ed , S 172 10 178 .0097

.--
'Although faculty research grentsin either.multicZiltuLral or bilingual

,

N

-

education were not often used by education units to foster the concept of

multicuitural/bilingual educe-A.0n, they were more likely to be used in

ptt -thatt--griva te-institutions:-

Manatement

Differences existed in the ways in which multicultural/bilingual
. -

education acttvities-withinthe eucation unit.were ither dpveloAd or

controlled/monitored., Public iniltitUtions were mo e ]ikely,to develop

'these programs by two means listed in question 13. The responses for these

items are listed below with the frequency response and the level of

significance when.Pe..05:.

0.

Public
Yes fio

By a college or institution- 42 157

wide curaculum committee

-By a person responsitTle t 50 147

directing /coordinating multi ='

cultural/bilingual education

-82-

POArate
.Yes No

28 160

154
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By each department /program

within the education unit
having the prerogative to
develop its own multicultural
education programs

By a consortium with other
colleges, school districts,

and other agencies

By cooperative planning with
local education agencies

By cooperative planning with
teacher organizations

87 112

17 182 12

50 149 -25 *

.

11 188 10

131 .0088

176

178

.0049

The multicultural/bilingual education programs are alSo more likely to

be monitored by a college orinstitution-wide curttculm committee in public'

institutions than iii private_iastitutions. The folAowing table indicates the

responses to that item:P

Public Private

Yes No Yes No P

By college or institution-
wide curriculum committee -47 152 11 -10 0G2-1

ft?

On question 14 respondents indicated from where then financial support

,

fOr multicultural /bilingual programs coMes. Again there were differences

between public and private institutions on the,resnoreses. The education

-

unit was more likely to provide support fot public institution than private

institutions for both multiCultural and bilingual education programs. For

.bilingual, education programs support from U.S.O.* E was more likely in
.

public than private institutions. The frequency of responses for these

sources and the *el of sigriificance-are provided in the following table:'

Multicultural
Education Unit

Puplic
Yes No ,

. .

, 98 103:

fr

Private'
Yes Np

67. 121 , .



Bilingual Education

Education Unit 57 142 31 157 .0063

U.S.O.E. 28 171 12 176 .0206

Differences were found betw ee public and private institutions and

the types of resources utilized by faculty and students in the implemen-
.

tation multicultural/bilingual education programs. Public institutions

were.4re likely to user (1) a center for ethnic studies/or multicultural

educationtqr bilingual education; (2) textbboks related to multicultural

educationl'(3) ethnic agencies/organizations; and () cooperative programs.

with public or private schools that have a multicultural student population.

e
'Tale following table shows the frequency ofresponses for both types of

institutions.,

Resources

4

Center for Ethnic Studies/
HUItIcuItural-Educatio0
Bilingual Education

Textbooks

Ethnid Agencies/
Organizations

Cooperative programs ,

with public or private
schools that have,
multicultural student
population

Public
Yes No

Private ,

Yes No P .05

Ta-20
tf

46 153
4

24 164

131 58 82 106 .0000

72 127 46 ' 142 .0168

10

0,0/f 123 52. 136 ..0364

lig

-84-
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Research and Development

. I Oa

Differences were found between pubic and private institutions on

several items in the section on research and development. On question 18

Public institutions were more likely to have four types of research activity'

for b multicultural and bilingual education.as shown in the following

,

table:

Public
YesEducation es No

Master Theses 34 : 165

-Doctoral Dissertations_ _25-- 174_ .

Faculty Projects 54 '145

.

31 -168Spongored Research

Special Institutes 19 180

Bilingual Eduoation

Master Theses

Doctoral Dissertations

. Faculty Projects

Sponsored Research

:special InStitiltes

23 176

22 177

36 163 ,

18 181

15 184

- Private

Yes . No /lj P 05

11

6

F 21

177

182

.16..Z

. s .

s\

.0010

.0013

.0001

9 179\ .0009

10' 178

10 178 , .0440

6 182 .0053

12 176 .0008

6 182 - ,0296

7 1:81

The nature of the research undertaken by the edUcation units of public

and private institutions alsodiffer .Faculty members in public institutions,

were more likely to conduct research related to multicultural education in
1

, . .

the area of social/cultural processespinsciructional processes; and culturally-
!. ' .

' .
biased tests. Graduste

t
students of public institutions were more likely to

, , .
.

do research' related to multicultural education in the area of. instructiOnal

ir

-55-



processes. The table with the frequencies and level of significance for

the research activities related to multicultural education where differences

were found to be Significant on the chi square test follows:

1

On Culturally-BiaSed ' 182 6 182 .0444

Tests and Other Measure-
ment Instruments In-
fluenced-by.Cultural

-Differences

Public Private
Faculty Research Yes No Yes No

On Social/Cultural 32 167 15 173 0 .0224

ProCesses

On Insiructional 34 165 13 175 .003'7

JydCesses

Graduate Research

On Instructional
1rocesses

2 17.7 179 ,0371

Both faculty members and graduate students at public institutions are

likely to Conduct re'search related to bilingual educatio3 in the area of

instructional procedses. Tho were no differences found in the research

undertaken by faculty and graduate students in all other areas listed in

the survey. The one significant difference found is reported in.the table

Public PriVate.

_Faculty Research.' Yes No ' Yes . No hP

On Instructional
Processes

23 176

t

7 T81 .0071

Graduate Research

) 0

On Initructional 28 '171 8 180 .0016

Processes'

.11

-86-
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In the. area of support for research in multicultural /bilingual,

=education (question 1815) a significant difference existed on one item.

.

Support was more likely to come from the college Or university itself

in pgblic than in private institutions. The following table shows. the

frequency of responses and level of significance for this sitem:

Multicultural Education
Publi

Yes No

Private d

Yes No P

College or University

Bilingual Education

54

36

145

163

18

13

170.

175

/0000

.0016College or University

Significant differences were found on ten of the items in question

19 which asked about the products produced by member of the education

. unit related to muiticultural/bilingul education. The faculty members

of public institutions were more likely to produce products in both

multicultural and bilingual education. The following table sinOws the

frequency of respons4s fOr both types of institutions and tKe level of

significance when P .05: The first section of the,table indicates products

for multicultural education specifically; the second section indicates.

those sptcifically for bilingual education..

Multicultural Education

. Publications in Practi-
tio Criented Journals

PreAp
tio

Publi

Orient

Practi-
eetings

trlesearch-

- Public Private
Yes No' Yes No P_.05

69 . 130 30 158 .0000

17 182 L82 .0444

28 171 14 174

A



Presentations.at Research- 34

Oriented Meetings

Publications in Books 42

/11

Educational Products for' 24
Local or Regional
Dissemination

Educational Products for 9

National Dissemination°

Bilingual Education

Publications-in Practi- 22

-tioner Oriented Journals

Presentations at Practi- 47

tioner-Oriented Meetings

-'Publications in Resach-
Oriented Journals

165 9 179 .0002

157 - 14 174 ' .0002

-175 7 ,181 .0046

1§0 6 182

177 , 4 184 *

152 18 170 .0004,

4 184

Presentations at Research- 20 179 6 82 .0128

Oriented Meetings

Publications in Books

%

Edvcatimal.Products for 32 167 9 179- . .0006-

Local/Regional Dissemination

26 173 7 1' 181 .0019

Educational Products'. for 22 177 A 181 .0109

Naeionalt Dissemination

,Th'us, it appears that, more research related to multicultural/bilingual
,/

edu4tih was undertaken in the education units of public than in private

institutions. Faculty members i public institutions were also more likely

to produce products for mqlpicultural/bilingual education.
. .

General .-
. 4

, .

In two areas differences existed between public and private in-
,

stitutions by the factors felt to contributle or deter the development of
-`

multicultyal/bilingual-education. The availability of federal and state

funds contributed more to the development' and implementation or such

programsiat'public than private institutions. The availability of state funds

/788-



-, both contributed and deterred the development and implementation of these

progrAmc more for public than pri'Vate institutions. Private institutions

were more likely to feel. that state funds had,noeinfluence on these w.101.M.

programs. The chart 5elaw shows the frequency of responses
$
for these items

and the level of significance for' each.

tr

Factor

Avaiability of
federal funds

AMItilability of

state funds

Contribution No Influence Deterrent

Priv Pub Priv Pub Priv Pub

22 ." 51 59 55 ' 50 4-7 .0064

15 37 61 50 50. 64 4.0069

\

public institutions also were more likely to feel that AACTE should

'provide certain services related to multicultural education than private

institutions. The services listed on the survey are shown below with the

.
frequencies of respon6es from public and private institutions. The value .

of the significant difference is also shown.

AACTE tServices Public Private P. .05

Yes No Yes No

Publish, .ournalObf bulletin 119

that,i orms ,teacher educators

of new ideas, approaches, or
materials in lulticultural

pducation

Stimulate research ansk o n
analysis on varibus aspects

of multicultural education
=

through covenin4 task forces

Jtrovide consultation on
development of proposals
and research designs for
submission to federal

agencies

82

80 107 81

116 46 142

117 45 143,

0

.0005

.0005



a .

Catalogue information about ---102

funding agencies- to 'disseminate

as A directory',

Facilitate the dissemination 126

of information about
operationally and programmati-
cally successful multicultural '

' programs

Maintain a'consultative service 90
on multicultural' teacher

education that can match`
expertise to needs at all
levels

Convene national dr regional 86
meetings On multicultural
education

Provide a clearinghouse for 110

information, research and
analytical studies of
multicultural education

Conduct research and
analytical studies of multi-

.,

cultural education

69

Provide information about -97

federal and state
legislation

.97

73

70

92'

4

118

A

96.

.0075

..

.0118

109 54 `_134 . 0011

a

113 63 125

89 86' 102

130 39 149' .0033

72-- 116 .00

NCATE ACCREDITED AND NON-. NCATE ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS

oS

The majority of the' institutions that responded to the survey were

'NCATE - accredited . 2.73 insti tutions were accredited; 114 were not

accredited by NCATE. Differences between these two type.s of institutions

were found on 25 different variables in the survey. Eight of these

differences occured in the section on programs; three in faculty; six

in management; four in research and development; and four'in the general

section.

Programs Related-to-Multicultural Education

On the first question aboutspecific activities for which the

#

education unit has provisions, differences were observed for five different



kactivities. NCATE-accredited institutions were more likely to have these

five activities than non-accredited Institutions. The following table
.

,

shows the five activities, the frequency of responses for both types of

institutions, and 'the level of significance .

Activities Accredited Non Accredited .

Yes'', No Yes No P

Study' of Values 52 '7.5 34 .0i89
,

, 208
Clarification
Study'of'diverse learning .19 91 51 :52 .0'136.

styles related to ethnic/
i .

cultural difference and
the implications for .

developing appropriate '-.
,

teaching strategies
,,,.,

, s

Study of 'racism -

1520, 108, 48 57 4 .0358

f*
Study ok cultures and 169 92 54. 54" .0151
ethnicity of those' .., -,. -

I

.+

groups within the
'geographical regioh : ,'

.

served by the education
..

.unit'
le

ExpertIAces which pre-
pare education personnel
to 'teach content from a,
multicultural perspective

Ethnic Studies

152 103 , - 49 56 .0331

RI

dk.

AccreditIgd,instituticihs were more likely to gave courses 'find depat't-

'pments related to U.S. ethnic groups th.an'non-accreditedinstiEetions. 22?

accredited institAllOnt have such,courses,and/or departments while only 71

non-accredited institutions hay them as can be seen in the "following table:
*

r.

r Yes' - No P'

Accreditdd 222 47 .0011
1 1

Non-Accredited il 3'6 4

/

-91-



Women's Uudies

170 of the accredited institutions reported that they have courses

related to women's studies. 55 non-accredited institutions, on the other'

hand, ha've women's studies courses. The responses to this question are

shown in the following table:\

Yes No

Accredited 170 89 .0407 -

Non- Accredited 55 48

PA

Provisions for Bilingual Education

On question 5 concerning how 'multicultural/bilingual education were

addresSed in the institution's education unit, a difference existed for

one item. Accredited institutions were more likely to have provisions for

bilingual education as a major emphasis in courses than non-accredited in-
.

stitutions. The following table shows the responses to.that item,

g Yes No

.Accredited 39 234 .0371

Non - Accredited 7 107

I j

Faculty

p

In the section on faculty, differences existed in the ways in which

the concept of multicultural /bilingual education has been fostered among

faculty members'in the education unit. Faculty members in NCATE-accredited

instituEions were more likely to learn about multicultural education,

through professionalotssociation meetings and faculty research grants than

non-accredited institutions. Faculty members in NCATE-accredited institution4



were alsb more likely to have faculty research gPants fqr bilingual

education than non-accredited institutions. This data is reported.in the

following table:

411k

Multicultural Educati6h

Accredited
Yes 'N'o

Non- Accredited

Yes No Ab

Professional Association 143 130 46 68 :04a,7

Meetings

Faculty Research Grants 42 231 5 1't6 .0044

Bilingual Education

Faculty Research Grants 32, 41 5 109 .0406

Management

Differences were found on one item in question 13' concerning the

ways in which multicultural/bilingual education activities within the

education unit were developed and controlled/monftored. Accredited in-

stitutions were more likely to have programs developed by each department/

program within the education unit using their own prerogative,- to develop

such programs. The frequency of-reslionses and the level,of significance -

are reported in the following table:

Yes No P

Accredited 113 160 .0118

Non-Accredited 31 83

,

For multicultural education programs in the edbcation unit,

accredited institutions were more likely to us& university sources for

funding the multicultural education program in addition to the funds

available through the education unit it-self. On the question about

-93-,
4
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financial support/for multicultural/bilingual education programs

(question 14), this was the only difference found. The following table

shows the responses for the item, "Other University Sources."

9

Accredited

Non-Accredited

Yes No

43 230 .0315

8

106

On question 15 concerning resources utilized by faculty and students

in the implementation of multicultural/bilingual education, accredited in-

stitutions were more likely than non- accredited institutions to have some

of the resources. The fallowing table shows'the resources listed for this

question, the frequency of responses for both types of institutions, and

the level of significance when Pe:.05.

Resources

Centel for Ethnic Studies/

Multicultural Education/
Bilingual-Bicultural
-Education

'textbooks

Ethnic agencies/

organizations

Consultants' whO are not part

of the university faculty -'

Cooperative programs with .

public Or private schoOls
that hav6 a multicultural ,

student population

Cooperative programs wi,h
public or private schools
that have a.student popu-
lation with'different
ethnic backgrounds than
the majority of students
in the teacher education
program.

Accredited. Non-Accredited
Yes No Yes No

54 210 16 98

162 111 51 63 .0117

90 183
e

28 ,86

103 .170 29 85 .0273

-95 178 33 81

98 175 26 88 .0166

-94-
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Student experiences in 130 143 33 81 .001
cultural settings different
thAn that of the teacher
education student

Community-based program as 91 182 28 86
some phase of the student's
work

Research and Development

Differences existed on some of the items in three of the questions

in this section of the survey: types of research activities, support for

research, and products produce by fa ulty Atbers in the education unit:

NCAWE-accredited institutions were more likely-to have research activities

for bilingual education carried out through faculty projects. The followthg

table shows the frequency of responses for this item:

Yes No

Accredited 42 231 .0098

Non-aCcredited 6 108
I F

Accre.dited institutions were move likely to .receive support from

the college orsuniVersity for research activities in both multicultural

illatand biling 1 education than non-accredited institutions. Frequency of

responses:and the level of sigAificance hised on the chi square test are

)indicated below for support from the college, or university.

. accredited Non-Accredited
Yes No Yee No P

Multicultural 'Education 60 213 12 102 .0126
Research

4.4

Bilingual Education
Resear8k

41 230 6 108 .0078



i

.
(

Faculty members at accredited institutions were also more likely

to make presentations on

4
lingual -education at practitioner-oriented

c41-meetings than their unterparts at non-accredited institutions.

'Frequency of responses for that item ire reported in the following

. ;able:

/4

General

Accredited

Non-Accredited

Yes No

54 219 .0225

11. 103

Differences between accredited and non-accredited institutions

existed f or one of the fourteen factors listed in question, 2q as

contributing or deterring factors in the deyelopment anl implementation

of multicultural/bilingual education. AccAdited institutions were more

likely to feel that- faculty qualified to teach multicultural/bilingual

education was either a contributing or deterring factor. Non-accredited

\\,-Z
institutions were more likely to feel that it had no influqnce,

The following table shows the frequency of responses and level of

t

significance for this factor:.

Contributing No Influence Deterrent

Accredited 108 29 93 .0289

Non-Accredited 33. 21 30

I

-96-
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Accredited and non accredited institutions also affered on three

. of the'services that they would like to see AACTE provide to assist them

in the planning, developing, and implementing of multicultural education

programs. Those services where differences were found on the chi sauare

test are indicated in'the following table:

va
AACTE Services Accredited Non-Accredited

Yes

Facilitate the Dissemination 165
of-information about
op-Orationally an programa-
tically successet1 multi-
cultural programs

. .

Maintain,,ai atative 113
service on p lticultural
teacher education that can
match expertise to needs at
all levels

Provide a clearinghouse 118
for informational,

research and analytical4
studies of multicultural
education

No Yes No

108 54 60 .0243

160 31 83 .0118

155 .31 83 .0045

As can be observed from the table, accredited institutions area more

likely to desire the, provision of these three services thai non-

accredited institutions.

GEOGRAPHICAL REGION OF THE,INSTITUTION

The 387 institutions that responded to the survey were located in

various geographical regions of the United States. For this analysis, the

U.S. 4d its territories were divided into five regional areas as follows:

1. Northeas't included the states of Maint, New Hampshire, Vermon( New'

-York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and.the Dibtrict of Columbia;

2. Southeast included West Virginia, Virginia, North Carilina, South
Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and.Arkansast -

-47-



3, The Midwest included Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin',
Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and
Kansas;

4. Southwest included Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and
Arizona.

5. West inclUded Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washington, OregOn, Nevada,
California, Alaska and, Hawaii.

Of the 387 responding institutions, 17.3 percent were from the Northeast;

23.3 percent from the Southeast; 39.5 percent from the Midwest; 10.3 per-
:

cent from the Southwest; and 8.0 percent from the West.

_Significant differencesin responses were found for 31 different items

on the questionnaire. These included twelve items in the setion,on programs;

four items in the section on faculty; eight items.in the section on madage-
,

"9";
ment; three items in the section on research and develbpmene; and four items

in the general section. These differences are reported by the area in the

following section,

Programs Related to Multicultural Education

Institutions in the West were more likely to hive certain activities,

related to 'multicultural education than any other region For the six_

activities for which a significan't difference was found, institutions in -\
`4

the West were always more likely to have those activities. Institutions
-

in the Southwest were also more likely to have provisions for (1) the

Study of the dynamics of diverse cultures and the implications for

developing teaching strategies and (2) the study-otlinguistic

variations and the implications for developing appropriate teaching

strategies than those in the Midweqt, Northeast,' and Southeast. For the

-98-



variable, "study 6f foreign cultures'," the Northeast and West

more likely to have that provision than those in other regions of the
V

country. On two of the variables, institutions in the Southwest were more

likely not to have provisions than any other region. These were the (1)

study of foreign cultures and (2) study of socioeconomics. Institutions

in tie Midwest were'more likely not to have provisions for the study of

linguistic variations and the implications for developing appropriate

teaching strategies than any other regions. The following table reports

the six variables from question 1 Tor which significant differences were

found:

Northeast Southeast Midwest Southwest West P
Yes

Study of the 38
dynamics of diverse
cultures and the
implications for
developing-appro-

-,

priate teaching
strategies

Study of linguistic 31
variations and the
implications, or
developing appro-
priate teaching
strategies

Study of Sexism 33

Study of cultural 22

competencies that
, can be transferred

from artecultural
or multicultural

-141.QA_to another

dy of foreign 29

tures
.

No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No

26 47 38 941 51 , 31 8 24 5 .0177

29 39 45 53 91 23 16 18 10 .0168

29 36 49 86 '60 16 21 20 8 .0251

27 57 58 84 19 18 17 10 .0390

27 33 55 55 91 7 31 13 13 .0163

-99--
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Study of socio- 29 26 47 39 68 75 12, 24 19 8 .0457
economics

There were no significant differences foUnd in whether courses related

to,U.S. ethnic groups were available, in institutions located in different_

regiopr§-of-the country,

Women's Studies

Institutions in the West were more ikely to have courses in,women-

studies while those in the Southeast were more likely to not have such

courses. The frequency of responses for .the first part of question 3 are

reported in.the table below:

N'Ortheast

Southeast
Midwest
Southwest
West

Yes No

21
45

46

16

8

P

42

41

97

19

21

.0151

Inservice Programs

Institutions in the West and Southwest were mare likely to provide

inservice programs related to multicultural/bilingual education While

those in the Southeast and Midweit were more likely to not provide such

prbgrams. The following table summarizes the frequeny of responses to

question 4:

Yes No P

Northeast 27' 35 .0002
Southeast 29 59
Midwest 47 100
Southwest -'25 14
West 19' ,11

Provisions Tor Bilingual Education,

Significant differences were found for four items in question 5

100''
41/-1 "7

.1



P
concerned with, how multicultural/bilingual education is being addressed

within the education unit. Institutions in the West were more likely

have provisions for bilingual education as a component in foundations

courses, as a component in methodology courses, as a major emphasis in

courses, and as a minor or supplementary. Institutions in the Southeast

are the least likely to have provisions for bilingual education in the

four areas listed'above. Institutions in the Midwest are also more likely

to not have provisions for llingual education as a major'emphasis in

courses than institutions in the West, Northeast, and Southwest. The

frequency of responses and level of significance,when P4,05 for the bi-

lingual education part of question 5 are presented below:

I s

Northeastw Southeast
Yes No Yes No

Midwest
Yes No

Southwest
Yes No

West
Yes No

P

. Component in 16 51 13 77 27' 126 11 29 12 19 .0306
Foundations

Component in 20 47 7 83 32 121 11 29 13 18 .0003
Methodology

Mayor Emphasis
in Courses

13 54 5 85 9 144 9 2'31 9 22 .0000

Major or 17 50 2 A 13 140 12* 28 12 19
Specialization

Minor or, 8 59 7 83 16 137 '10' 30 9 22 .0045
Supplementary

Department/ - 3 64 0 -90 . 12 141 10 -30 3 28
Division

Faculty

A .

On the question of faculty development activities for multicultural/

bilingual education (question 9) , four significant differences existed. In

Institutions in the West and Southwest professional association meetings



4:.

were mdre'likely to be. used to foster the concept of multicultural

education among faculty members than in other regions. Institutiong-in

the Northeast were moreilikely tonot use the jprofessional association

meetings as a means than in other regions.

In institutions in the Southwest professional association meetings

were more likely to be used to foster the concept of bilingual education

among' faculty members than in other parts of the country. Institutions

in the Southeast were more unlikely to not use this means than those in

other regions of the country. Forjostering the concept' of bilingual

education among faculty members, institutions in the West were more likely

to use seminars/symposiums than those in other -regions. Institutions in

the Southwest and West were more likely to use cross-cultural field

experiences for this purpose than those in other regions. Institutions in

.

the Southeast were more likely to not use seminars /symposiums and cross-

cultural field experiences than those in other regions.

The following table summarizes the frequency of responses for the

items in question 9 where significant differences were found on the chi

square test:

Northetst
Yes No

Southeast -Midwest
Yes No Yes No

Southwest West
Yes No Yes No P

Multicultural Ed
professional As- 25

sociation Mtgs.
42 39 51 79 74 25 15 19 X12 .0399

Bilingual Ed .

'Professional As- 20
sociation Mtgs:

'47 9 81 111 21 - 19 14 17 .0000

, .

SeSminars/ 17. 50 * 7 83 21 132 12 28 '12 19 .0001
Symposiums

Crosi-Cultural 13 54 8 82 21 132 11 29 8 23 .0301
Field Experiences

-102-
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Management

Significant differences were found on three items in question 13

concerning the ways in which the multicultural/bilingual education

activities within the education unit are developed and controlled/

monitored, Programs in the West were more likely to be developed by (1)

a person responsible for directing/coordinating the multicultural /bilingual'

efforts and (2) cooperative planning with local educationeagencies than in

other regions. Such progiams were also more 1kely to be controlled/monitored

by a pedon responsible for directing/coordinating the multicultural/bilingual

efforts in institutions in the West than in other regions. For each of these

three items, the programs were more likely to not be developed or controlled/

monitored by a person who coordinated the program or by cooperative planning

wit4 local education agencies in institutions in the Southeast than any other-
:

region. The following table reports the data related to the three items that

Were found to be' significant:

Northeast Southeast Midwest Southwest West
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

Developed By
kperson 17 50 8 82 29 124 15 , 25 13 18 .0001
responsible for ,

directing/

coordinating theme,
program

Cooperative 18 49' 10 84 23 130 11 29 11 20 .0044 .

planning with
local echication'

agencies

Controlled/
k Monitored By

A person 12 55" 7 83. 30 234 8 32 12 19 .0035
responsible for
directing/
coordinatin

the program

; 00
-103;)
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Institutions in the Southwest were more likely to receive financial,

lk support for'ilinDual education programs fromthe education

unit than institutions in any other part of,the country. Inttitutions

the Southeast wCre mare `likely to not receive the, financial support frofil,
.

the-education unit than those in other parts of. the country. The frequency

of responses for the -only item in question 14 for which a significant..

difference existed,arerecorded in the fbllowing table:

Yes No

Ndrtheas 23 . 44
Southeast 9 81

Midwest 30 123
Southwest 16- 24
West 10 21

10

Question 15 asked the respondent to indicate the ourlkutiiized

by faculty and/or students in the implementation.of

education programs. There were significant differences ,between regions in

which the institutions' are,located on four of the resources listed in this -

question.

. .14

Institutions in'the West and Southwest were.ibre likely to haVe a

Center for Ethnic Studies, MulticultdYk Education,, and /or Bilingual

Education than institutions in the other three regions. Institutions in the

Southwest were also more likely' to Wave textbooks related to multicultural/

bilingual education and to utilize consultant who are not part ofthe
V

'.university faculty. Institutions ih the West were more likely to utilize

ethnic agencies and organizations than those in other regions. Institutions

in the Southeast and Midwest were more likely to not have textbooks related

to multicultural/bilingual education than those in other regions. In addition,

institutions in the Southeast were more likely to not utilize ethnic agendies

and organization or consultants Oho are not part of the university faculty

104
t')
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tts
than those in then regions. The data for these four item i(-s reported

, ...!

e.in the following ch

,

Northeast utheast Midwest Southwest' West
No Yes' ' No Yes No Yes No Yes No

enter for 10 57 11 79 15 128, 13 27 11 2 .0056
Cthnic.Studies,
etc.

.TextbDoks 38 29 44 46 75 78 31 9 22 9 .0046
Ethnic Agencies 26 41 16 .74 41 112 17 23 17 14 .0003
Codsultants 24 43 20 70. 50 103 23 17 15 16 .0011

4

Research and-Development

Significant differences were,found for three items in this section.

Master theses and faculty projects were more likely to be undertaken for

research activities in multicultural education in institutions in the Wet

than in anfother region. institutions'in the Southeast were more likely

not to use master theses and faculty projeAs for multicultIdal education

research than other areas of the country. The following table shows the
, .

items in question 18 for which significant differences existed:

Northeast Southeast Midwest Southwest West
Yes No Yes No Yes Nck Yes No Yes No 'P

Multicultural Ed
Master Theses 7 60 7 83 15 138 7 33 9 22 .0160

Faculty\Projects *11 56 12 78 28 125 13 27 11 20 .017;

For question 19 concerning the types of multicultural/bilingual products

produced by faculty members in the education unit; a significant difference

was found for one...item only. Faculty members in institutions located in the

West and Southwest were more likely to mike presentations on bilingual education

at practitioner-oriented meetings than faculty trembe'rs from any other region.

Faculty from institutions in the Southeast were more likely to not make such

predentations thin those frOm other regions. The following table shows the

frequency of responses for this one item:

P.
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Northeast
Southeast

Mid6st
Southwest
West-

Yes No

54
85

129

27

21,'

P . .

13

5

24

13

10

.0004

General

ti

-Significant differences existed for four items in this section of the

survey. On question 20 respondents were to indicate the factors<which

contributed to or deterred the present and future planning, development,

and implementation of multicultural/bilingual education. Significant

differences were found for two,of these items. Institutions- in the West
...

were more likely to indicate that the availgbility of federal funds

tcontributed to the development of multicultural Alingual programs. In-

'stitutions; on the other hand, in the Southeast were more likely to in-

dicate that the availability of federal fueds had no influence or was a

major deterrent in the development "arid implementation of such programs.

For the factor, "availability of state funds," differences also

existed. Institutions in. the West were more likely to indicate that state

fund§ were a contributing factor than any other region. Institutions in the

0 Southeast and Midwest were more likely to indicate that this factor was of

no influence-. Inst4utions in the Southwest were more likely to

that the availability of state funds was a_deterrent in the development Of--

their programs.

e following table summarizes the frequency of responses and level of

significance for these two items:

Availability-of Federal Funds Availability of State_Funda
Contri7 No Deter.- dontri- NO -Deter"-
buting Influence ring buEing Influence ring

,
..i

Northeast 11 15 19 9 16. 21'

Southeast 11 30 25 8 27 29

Midwest 25 50 34 18' 52 40

-106-
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4.,

Southwest 12 -09 13 7 8 16
West '13 8 5 10 6 7

P = .0309 P = .0368

For question 21 on services that,AACTE might provide to assist.the

education snit in planning, developing,
1

and implementing multicultural

education programs, sigr ificant differences were found for two of the

items. Institutions in the West and Southwest were more likely to in-

dicate that AACTE should stimulate research and analysis on various

aspects of multicultural education through OA convening of task forces

6
than institutions in other regions. Conversely, institutions in the North-

,east and Midwest were more likely to not indicate this as a service that

AACTE should provide. Institutions in the West were also more likely to

indicate that AACTE should catalogue - information about funding agencies

4ir
to disse4 retnate as a ditory than those in other regions while institutions

in the Midwest were more 1j.kely to,indicate that this was not necessary as
/'

an AACTE service. The frequency of responses for bolh of these items is
I

shown in the following table:

cv

Stimulate research
and analysis on as-
pects of multi-:

cultural ed.
Catalogue infor-
mation about
funding agencies.

Northeast Southeast Midwest Southwest 'West
Yes No Yes No Yee No Yes _No Yes No P

18 49 34 56 43 100 18 22 '15 16 .0496

33 34 57 54 60 103 21 19 18 13 .0051



POPULATION QF CITY IN AREA IN WHICH THE INSTITUTION IS LOCATED.

Of-the 387-institutions responding to'the survey, 13.7 percent were

loca ted in cities with a population of over 500,000;31.0 percent in cities
e

with a population between 50,000 and 499,999; 47.8 percent in cities between

2,500 and 49,999; and 7.2 percent it areas with less thin a 2,500 population.

For discussion purposes in this section, large urban will be used to describe

cities with a population over 500;000; urban to describe cities with population

....

between 50,000 and 4p9,999;sma11 town to describe cities with a population

be tween 2,500 and 49,999; and rural to describe areas with a population of less

than 2,500.

Institytions from different population density areas also differed
4..

significantly on some of their responses to items on the survey. Significant

differences in responses were found for 24 different items on the questionnaire.

Ce

These included twelve items in the section on programs; seven items in t

section on management; one item in the section on research and developme t;

and four items in the general section. These differences Ire reported by section

in the narrativelthat follows.

Prdgrams Related to Multicultural Education

Institutions located in a large urban area were more likely to have-
/

,';even of the fifteen activities. listed in question 1 than 1Gtitutions in other .

areas. For six of those seven activities where significant differenceS existed,

`,iniiitutions in small towns were more likely to not have those activities than

institutions an and rural areas. For the activity, "experiences which

ip,reihre edTtion pesnnel to teach content from a multicultural perspective,

,

institutions'in urban areas were more likely to not have that activity than
411

those in other areas. The following table reports,the frequency' of responses.

1
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and level of significance for the seven items '"for wh h significant

differences were foUnd on the chi square test.

Large
Urban Urban

Yes' No Yes No

A student teaching
experience in- a

school with students
who are racially/
.ethnically different
from the student

teachers

Study of the

dynamics of di=
:verse cultures and

the implications for
,developing appropri-
ate teaching
strategies

Study of linguistic
variations and the

implications for
developing appropri-
ate teaching

sInnties k`

Study of diverse

,learning styles

related to ethnic/
cultural difference

mad 'the implications

for developing approp-
riate teaching
strategies

Study of specific
ethnic groups, within
the U.S._

Experien6s which
prepare Opcation
personnel to work
more effectively
with minority
students

Experiences which.
prepare personnel

to teach content
from a multi-

*

4311 .

Town Rural
Yes No Yes No

48 5 99 19 130, 50 ,22 5 .0112

40 13 80 34
2

100 73 17 11 .0472

31 22 57 51 67 107 13 13 .0248

36 15 74 33 84 88 17 11 .0084

34 18 52: 55 '74 101 13 14 .0351

49 4 88 24 128 48 21 4 .0195

38'15 '68 42 83 89 12 13 .0087.

cultural perspective

4
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Women's Studies

4

Significant differences Caere found on quesfion 3 concerning. courses

and departments related to women's studies. Institutions in large urban

areas were more ,likely to have both courses and departffients reldted to

women's studies. Institutions in rural areas were. more likely to not

have courses in women's studies than institutions in other areas while

institutions in small town areas were more likely to not have departments

or division" related to women's studies within the institution. The

following table shows the frequency of responses and level of significance

for those two items:

Large Urban .Urban Small Town Rural
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

Courses 37 14 70 40 107 65 10 18 .0131

Department/ 13 26 18 75 18 133 4 21 ..0154
.Division

Inservice Programs

Institutions in large urban areaskere also more likely to provide

inservice programs in multicultural/bilingual education with a local

education agenty, teacher center 1.1 other, agency than institutions in other

areas.'Institutions in rural areas were more likely to not provide Such

inservice programsthan institutions in other areas. The data for this

question is presented in the following table:

Large Urban'?, Urban Small Town Rural f
Yes No, Yes No Yes No Yes No P

.-7
,

;
Inservice 31 ' 20 45 69 65 112' 9 19 :0140
Programs in ,

Multicultural/ r
1,

Bilingual Edlicadon



Provisions for Multicultural Education

Institutions in urban and small town areas were more likely td provide

for multicultural education in the teacher education curriculum as a major
a

emphasis in courses than institutions in large urban or rural areas: In-

sqtutiOnsin rural areas were more likely'to not have such provisions than

these in the large urban, urban, and small town areas. The data for this i-
,.

tem from question 5 is found in the following table:
ti

Large Urban Urban Small Town Rural
Yes No Yea No Yes No Yes No P

Major Emphasis 17 36 24 ,96 24' 161 6 22 .0140
in Courses

Provisions for Bilingual Education

Institutions in small town areas were'more likely to provide for bi-

lingual education in the teacherseduc on program as a dajor or speciali-

zation than institutions in other areal.: Institutions in rural areas were

more likely to not provide.for aemajor or specializatiOn in bilingual edu-

cation than those in other population areas. This datadis reported in the

following chart:-

1<"

Large '-brban Urban Small Town Rural
Bilingual Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No
Education .

Major or. - 15-\ ,38 16 104. 20 165 -42 23 .0144
Specilization

k

..1
i

Manamdent \'

)

.., .

A signif cant difference was found,for one item on question 14 con-
e . ... $

'etaming the financial support for multicultural/bilingual education programs..-,

i



For bilingual education 4ppgrams institutions in small town areas were

more likely to receive financial support from the education unit itself
4

than institutions in other areas. Institutions in rural areas were Tore

likely to not receive such support' than institutions in other areas. This

data is reported in,the following table:

Large 'Urban Urban Small Town Rural
Bilingual Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P
Education

Education Unit 21 2,6 94 36 149 .5 23 :0172

Institutions from large urban areas were also more likely to have

specific resources that could be utilized by faculty and/or students in

/the implementation of multicultural/biUngual education programs. This

was true for six, of the eight items listed as question 15 on the'Lsurvey.

Institutions in rural areas were more likely to not have as resources

4

consultants who are not. part of the university faculty or cooperative

programs with public or private schools thatliave-a multicultural student

population than other institutions. For the4other four items institttions

in small town areas Were more likely to not have thoa resources than

institutions in other areas. The following table shows the frequency of

responses for the six items for Which significant differences were found:

Large Urban

-. Yes No
.Urban

Yes No

Small Town
Yes No

Rural
Yes .No P

Center for Ethnic 17 36 '23 97 23 ld. 7 21 .0075
Studies/Multi-
cultural /Bilingual'
Ea .

`Ethnic agencies/ 23 30 42 '78 45 140 8 26 .0340
organizations \..

Consultants 25 28 44 76 58 127 5 23 .0406
Cooperative 26

programs with
27 47 73 49 136 6 22 p.0038

public or private ,

schools that have
a multicultural
student population

1



Cooperative programs
with public or private
schools. that have a

student mulation
with different ethnic
backgrounds than the
majority of students
in the teacher ed
program
Student experiencdS in
cultural settings
different than that of
the teacher education
student

Research .and Development

25 28 '43 77 47 138 8 20 .0163

26 .27 59 61 64 -121 13 15 .0459

'Asignificant difference existed-for only one item in the section on

research and development, Faculty members of institutions in urban areas

IF

were more likely to conduct research of instructional processes for multi-

cultural education than faculty in any other institutions; Faculty of in-

stitutions in. rural areas are more likely to not conduct such research

than institutiOnsAn other areas: The following chart shows-the frequency

of responges and level Of significance for this one item:

Large Urban Urban Small town Rural
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

Multicultural -.
'Education l

Research of In- 10 43`
Ailt

17 103 14 171 6 22 .0354
structinial Processes

.

General

Question 20 asked the respondent to indicate factors that contributed

to 'or deterred the present and futuq planning, development, and implementation

of multiculturai/bilingual programs in th8 education unit. A significant

difference existed 'on one of th3 items. IiWtitutionS in large urban areas

were more likely ,to /Jew qfaculty qualified to teach multicultural/bilingual
1, ,

education" as a contributing facto than institutions in other areas.

1137,
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Institutions in rural areas were more likely to view qualified faculty

as having no influence or as a deterring' factor than institutions in
P

other areas. Institutions in urban and small town areas viewed qualified,..--
F

faculty almost equally as with contributing to orAeterring the development

and implementation,of multicultural/bilingual education programs. The

frequency data for this item is presented in the table below:

1

Large Urban

Urban
Small Town
Rural

40

Contributing
Factor

No
Influence

Deterring
Factor

P

P
,

\ 32

'43
.59

6

, 5

14
2A
7

8

41

65
9

.0029

A significant difference existed for one item on question 21 concerning

the types of services that institutions would like to see AACTE provide to

assist the education unit in planning, developing, and implementing multi-
.

cultural education programs.'Institutions in rural areas were more likely

to feel that AACTE should .catalogue information about funding agencies to

disseminate as a directory than institution's in any other area. Institutions

in small town areas were more likely to not feel that AACTE should, provide

that Speckfic:service. The data for this question is presented in the

Large Urban- Urban Small Town Rural
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

Catalogue infor- 27- 26' 59 61 69 l 6 17 11 .0319

mation'about funding
agencies to dissemi-
nate as a directory

-114-
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SIZE OF INSTITUTION

Institutions responding to the survey ranged in size from 327 to

50,095 students. For purposes of analyzing this data, the instjputionS

were divided by size of student population into-four quartiles. The

first quartile included institutions with a student population from 327

to 1,366; the second quartile incluOqd institutions with 1,367 to 3,609

k

students; the third quartile included institutions with 3,610 to 9,9,05

students; and the fourth quartile*included institutions with 9,906 to

55,000 students.

More differences Were found using the chi square test for size of

the institution than for any of the other variables for which the null

hypotheses were being tested. Significant differences existed for 47

different items on the questionnaire. These included ixteem items in

the section on programs; six items in the section on faculty; fifteen

"items in the section on management:, two items-in the section on research

and development; and eight items in the general section., These differences

4 are described in this section.

Programs Related to Multicultural Education

The educatign units of large institutions (*fourth quartile) were

More likely to have activities related.to multicultural education than

institutions of other sizes. Of the fifteen activities listed in question,

significant differences were found for eight of those. In all cases the

large institutions were more likely'to have the eight activities while

the small (first quartile) institutions were more likely, to not have the

activities. The following table shows the frequency of responses and

11.

level of significance for the eight items for which significant differences

existed:
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14)
(Small) (Large)

1st Quartile 2nd Quartile '3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes

A student teaching 58
experience in a
school with students
who are racially/
'ethnically `different

from the student
teachers ,

Study of the dy- 44

namics of diverse
cultures and the
implications for
developing appro-,
prihte teaching
strategies

Study of lin- 29'

guistic variations iv,

and the implications
for developing app-
ropriate'teaching
's'trategies

Study ,of diverse, 39

learning styles
related to ethnic/
cultural differ
rence and the
implications for
developing.

appropriate
teaching'

strategies,

Study of cultures 41

and ethnicity of
those groups with-
in the geographical

region served by the
education unit

Study of specific 31

ethnic groups with-
in the'U.S.

experiences which 58
prepare education
personnel to fork
more effectively
with minority
students

No ,Yes No Yes Nu Yes - No P

30 79 18 80 -18 81 13 .0096

43 64 ,26 55 42 ,72 20 .0004

jt

58 34' 50 39 56 64 29 .0000
4

45 51 34 56 41 68 22. .0033

47 59 30 56 39 66 28 .0154,

56 46 44 44 50 52 37 .0475

29 77' 15 71 3 79 12 .0084
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4

Experiences which 26 60 ' 57 , 33 56 38 61 27 .0000
prepare education

ite personnel to teach
content from a
Multicultural

perspective -

Ethnic Studies-

Larger institutions from both the third and fourth quartiles were more

likely to Crave courses and departments/divisions related to U.S. ethriic groups

thin the smaller institutions. Institutions in the first quartile weA more
,

likely to not haVe ethnic studies than other institutions. This data is fe-

ported in the following tal4ev

(Small) (Large)
1st Quartile 2ri'd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes' No Yes No Yes No Yes No P.

. .

Courses and/or 50- 39 75. 21 84 11 82 12 .0000
departIntsF
divisions 'related
to U.S. ettitric

)groups

Women's Studies

The larger'institutions, fourth quartile, were also more likely to have

both courses and departments/divisions related to women's studies than'46

other institutions: The small institutions-, first quartile, were more likely

to not have provisions for women's, studies than other institutions. This data

is reported in the following table:

f."-- '.
(Small)'

- 41 .("Large)

1st QUartile" 2nd,Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile '

Yes , No 4es No PYes No Yes , No

Couries 41 45 - 48 45
Department/ 5 64 10 77
DiviSion

;
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Inservice Programs

Again the largegf institutions were more likely to provide inservi,ce

programs ih multidulfural/bilingual education than institutions of other

sizes. The smallest titutions were more likely to not have such pro-

visions than institutions of other sizes. The following table shows the

frequenc/,of responses for question 4:

(Small) (Large)

1st Quartile 2nd Quatile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No

Inservice Programs .-16
in Multicultural/
Bilingual Education

74 26

Provisions for Multiculturaf Education

66 43 '52 64 28 :0040

The largest institutions were more likely to offer*a major or specil
-\

in multicultute'education than otherinstitutions while the smallest institutions

were more likely to not offer such. This data is reported in the following table:

(Small) (Large)

1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes- No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

Major or 5 , 89 7 90 8 90 19 77 ,.0078

Specialization
Offered

I ,

provisions for Bilingual Ecipc5tion.

The largest institutions were More likely to provide for bilingual education

as a, component in methodology =courses while institutions in the ,second quartile

were more'likely to not have this provision than other Znstitutioldt. The larger

institutions were also More likely to provide fot'bilingual education as a Major

or specialization and a minor` or supplementary than other institutions. Institu-

tir in the first quartile, on the other hand, were more likely o0 not have

such provisions. The frequency of for these three items in question

5 are reported in the table below:,

per
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Component in
Methodology Courses

Major or Speciali-
zation Offered

Minor or Supple -.

mentary Offered

(Small)

1st Quartile 2nd Quartile
Yes. No Yes No

5

3rd Quartile
Yes No

(Large)

4th Quartile
Yes No P

16 78 '14 83 23 '75 31 65 .0208

.0,

5 89 9 88 13 85 29 67 .0000

5 89 10 87 11 87 24 72 .0010

4b *
Faculty 4

The 1,rgPr institutions were more likely to encourage faculty to learn about

the concept of multicultural/bilingual education through various activities than

the smaller institutions. Specifically, the 14'ges,institutions, fourth quartile,

werecmore likely to use faculty research grants Obr multicultural education. For

P--' '..do, 4

bilingual education, they were also more likely to use professional associatpn
4

IP
meetings and seminars /symposiums to foster the concept among faculty members.

Institutions in the third quartile were more likely to use inservice training

for faculty' in the area of multicultural educatiog and cross-cultural field

expefiences in the area of bilingual education. The larger instituion, third

and, fourth quartile, were also more likely to indicate that the faculty was on

their own with respect to multicultural/bilingual education. Institutions in

the second quartile were more likely to not indicate that the faculty was on
44

their own with respect to multicultural/bilingual education than institutions

of other sizes. The smalles institutions were more likely to not indicate that

the other five activates were utilized to foster the concept of multicultural/

dr bilingual education among faculty members. The ddta for the items with signifi-

cant differences on question 9 are,shown in the following table:

Multicultural`

Education

(Small)
(

(Large)

1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd quartile 4th Quartile

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes an P

. -119-
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Inservice Training
for Faculty

12 82 16 .81 19 79 17 79 .0226

Faculty Research ". 5 89 " 6 91 15 8.3 21 75 .0019
,Grants

Bilingual Education

17 77 21 76 31 67 38 58 .0061yrdfessional Associ-
ation Mtg.

SeminaLs/Symposiuus 8 86 '12 85 21 77 - 29 67 .0009
Cross-Cultural Field 7 87 11 . 86 23' 75 20 76 .0016
Experiences
Faculty is on their 24' 70 17 80 36 62 34 62 .0146
OWn with Respect to
Multi cultural/

Bilingual Education

Management

Question 13 asked the respondent to ipti4cate how the multicultural/

bilingual- education programs in the education unit are developed and

controlled/monitored. Significant differences were found for five,of the
4

items in this question. Respondents from the largest institutions were more
.

,

likely to indicate that the Multicultural etcation programs were developed
e..e

/y a person responsible for direCting/cOordinating:the multicultural /bilingual
th

',.

education program, by each department/program within the education unit having

the prerogative to develop its own multicultural education programs, and by

cooperative planning with local education agencies than institutions of other

sizes. The smallest institutions were more likely to not,Indidat these means

for developing multicultural /bilingual education programs.

The larger institutions were also more likely to utilize an institution-

wide curriculum committee and a person responsible for dir ct ng/cOordinating

the multicultural /bilingual education program to Control and monitor the multi-

cultural/bilingual education programs in/the education unit. institutions in

the third quartile were more likely to not use the person responsible for

directing /coordinating the multicultural /bilingual education programs,to

-120-
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control and monitor those programs. The smallest institutions were more

likely to not have ttose piograms controlled or monitslred by an institu-

%,
tion-wide curriculum committee. The data for the items in question 13 where

significant differences existed is reported in the following table:

(Small) (Large)

1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes No Yes No Yesi No ,Yes No P

Developed By

A person respon-
sible for direct-
ing/coordinating
the multicultural/
bilingual efforts
Each Department/.
Program within
the education

unit having the
prerogative to .

develop, control,
and monitor its
own multicultural
programs

12 82 17_ 80 19 79 35
4

61

24 70 29 6$ 43 55 46 50

.0008

.0014

Cooperative "5 89 10 87 25 73 34 62 .0000
planning with
local education 4*

agencies

Controlled/
Monitored By

A College or 7

Institution-wide
Curriculum Committ-
ee

A Person Respon- 15

sible'for Direct-
ing/Coordinating
the Multicultural/
Bilingual Ed

87 15 82 19 79 26 70 .0056

79 14 83 12 86 29 67 .0096

Respondents were asked to indicate from where the financial support for

the multicultural/bilingual education programs comes in question 14. The

largest institutions were more likely to indicate that the support came from

-121-
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r

the education unit for both multicultural and bilingual education programs

than institutions of other sizes. The smallest institutions were more

Likely to not indicate the eduction unit as a source of support than

other institutions. The frequency of responses far this item and the level

of significance are reported. below:

(Small) (Large)

1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile

Multicultural

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

et

Education

Education Unit 26 68 35 .62 44 54 58 38 .0000.

Bilingual 4!,

Education

'8 86 16 . 81 20 78 43 53 :0000Education Unit4

Significant differences existed for all eight of the resources that

might be utilized by faculty and/or students in the implementation of multi-

cultural/bilingual education program listed in question 15. The larger in-
.

stitutions, third and fpaurth quartile, were more likely to use these, eight

40Ir. .

resources than the smaller/institutions. InstitutiOns in the third quartile k

were more likely to use student experienceS in cultural settings different

than that of the teacher education student and 'community-based programs as

some phase of the student's work. For the other six items,the institutions

in the fourth quartile were more likely to indicate their utilization. In-

stitutions in the first quartile were more likely to not utilize all eight

Of the resources listed. This data is presented in the following table:

(Small) (Large)
1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No .P

Center for Ethnic 7 87 11 86 20 '\78 64 .0000
Studies, etc.

-122-
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Textbooks

Ethnic Agencies/
fOrganizationsi
Consultants

Cooperative 16

Pregrais with
Public Schools with
multicultural
Student' Population

Cooperative
Programs with
pudic or private
schools with
student population
with different
ethnic back-
grounds than
majority of

- -students in
teacher ed

32 62 51

18 76 26-

22 72 29

T8 30

16 78 26

program
Student - 301k 64 36 61
experiences in
cultural settings
different than that
of teachtr education
student

Community=Based 18 76 28 6,9

Program as/tome
phase of the

'student's work

Research and Development

61 37 67 29 .0000
32 66 440 56 .0022

39 59 41 55 .0349
34 64 46 50 .0001

35' 63 45 51 .0000

53 45 42 54 .0086

39 59 33 63 .0288

Significant differences were found for only two items in this section.

The largest institutions were.more likely to report that the research

*
activities related to multicultdral education were supported by the college

0

or university than institutions of other sizes. The institutions in the

I /-1

first quartile were more like to not reporthe college or university as

providing the support for research activities in multicultural education.

The frequency of responses for this item in question 18b: is reported be-

.

low:
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14,

(Small)* (Large)
1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes o Yes No Yes No Yes No

Multicultural
Education
Support from. the 6 88

college or
university

89 23 75 35 61 .0000

The second item for which a significaht difference was found was ina

question 19 about the products related to multicultural /bilingual eddcation

produced by faculty members of the education unit. Faculty in the largest

institutions were more likely to make presentations related to multicultural

cation at practitioner-oriented meetings than faculty from institutions

' of other sizes. Faculty in the smallest institutions were more likely to

not make such presentations than those in larger institutions. This data

is reportedd in the following table:

(Small)* (Large)
1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd,Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

Multicultural
Education ;

Presentations at 6 88 26 71 28 70 38 58 .0000
Practitioner-
Oriented Meetings

-General

`_Significant diffe'rences were found for eight of the ten items listed in

question 21. about services that AACTE might provide.to assist the education
Or

unit i) planning, deJeloping, and implementing multicultural education

progr4ms. The larger institutions were more likely to feel that AACTE should

pro de the services than the smaller institutions. Specifically, institutions

N.- /in the third quartile were more likely to feel that AACTE should (1) facilitate

-124- 0
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the disiemination of information about operationally and programmatically.

1`)

Successful multicultural education programs; (2) maintain a consultative

service on multicultural teacher education that C*4 matchexpertise to

needs at all levels; and (3) convene national or ;regional meetings on

multicultural education. Institutions in the fourth quartile were more

likely to indicate that AACTE should provide the other five services.

q
Institutions in the second quartile were more likely to not indicate

that AACTE should facilitate the dissemination of information about

operationally and programmatically Successful multicultural programs.

Institutions in both the first and second quartile were more likely to
9

not indicate that AACTE should convene national or regional meetings

on Multicultural education than the larger institutions. The institutions

in the first quartile were more likely to not indicate that AACTE should

provide the other six services than institutions of other sizes. The

frequency of responses and level of significance for the items in question

21 are presented below:,

Stimulate research
& analysis on__
various aspects of
multicultural
education through
the convening of

task forces

Provide consulta-
tion on develop ==

`went of proposals
& research designs
for submission to

federal agencies

(Small) (Large)
1st Quartile 2na Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No P

16

20

78

74.

22

28

75

69

41

'38

57

60.

48

39

48

57

.0000

.0054
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Catalogue infor- 28
,

mation about fund
ing agencies to
disseminate

Fa litate the 48

dissemination of

information about
operationally and
programmatically
successful multi-
cultural programs

Maintain consulta- 23
tive service on
multicultural
teacher education
that can mat.ciu

expertise to
needs at all
levels

ConVene national 28
or regional
meeting on ,

multicultural ed

Provide a cleat 36

inghouse for Tii7
formation, research
& analytical

studies

Conduct research 14
& analytical .

studies.

66 41 56 49 49 -52 44 .0034

46 44 53 64 34 61 35 .0134

71 33 '64 45 53 41 55 .0052

4

66 29 68 48 50 '42 54 .0049

58 47 50 55 43 57 39 .0176

80 24 73 34 64 34 . 62 .0010
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SUMMARY ;AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY e

1

During the tall of 3977, AACTE asked its 786 member institutions to

respond to the "Survey of Multicultural Education Education."
P 1

The data collected from this survey.Was used to .te- of -the-

scene report about holy multicultural education wa y being addressed

ompile a'st

cla

by teacher,education institutions. ,This would allow e examination of

where institutions now are in the implementation of multicultural education

and where the recently revised "Standards for the Accreditation of Teacher

Education," of NCATE suggest that they should beN

Only 49.25 percent of the institutions responded to the survey. The data.

presented, thus, can be used only to report the
si

state-of-the-scene for the

regOonding institutions and not to generalize to American teacher education.:

This section will summarize the data in three sections: (1) Descriptive

Profile of the Responding Institutions; (2) Descriptive,Profile-of.Institu ions

CILwith Provisions for Multicultural/Bilingual Education; and (3) Multicult rat

Education as Addressed by Different Institutions.

DESCRIPTIVE PROFILE OF THE PONDING INSTITUTIONS
P

Over halfof the 387 responding institutions indicated that they have as

5,

a part of their education programs various activities that are supportive

of the multicUltural eduCation concept as described in NCATE's Standard

2.1.1 Multicultural Education. Specific activities for Which education

. units have. provisions include the study of or experiences for (1 -) intergroup

communications; (2) student teaching in schools with students who are

racially/ethnically different from the student teachers; (3) working more

effectively with minoriiy students; (4) values clarification; (5) dynamics,
*1

of diverse cultures and.the implications for developing appropriate teaching

strategies; (6) cultures and ethnicity of groups4within the geographical

-! -127-
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region served by the education unit; (7) diverse learning styles related

to ethnic/cultural differences:and the implications for developing appropriate'

teaching strktegiei08) teaching content from r.quiticultutal perspective;

and (9) racism..

Over one-tlird ofd these institutibns.have departments or

which focus on U.S. Ethnic-groups (e.g., Black Studies, Native American

Studies). Over 75 percent.offer courses related to specific, U.S. ethnic

groups. 59.4 percent have cP6rses on Afro Americans; 31.0,percent on

American Irglians.or Eskimos; 28.6 percent on Asian or Pacific Islanders;

27.5 percent on Hispanic Americans; 15.1 percent on Eastern European

Americans; 9.6 percent on Western European Americans; and 6.4 percent on

Jewish Americans. 6.7 percent di the institutions listed Courses in

ethnic studies and 6.2 percent listed courses ,about foreign cultures or

with an international focus/ 22.5 percent of these institutions require

that students complete at least one course related to specific U.S. ethnic
it

groups prior to the completion of their education degree program.

Over half (58.1 %) of the institutions' offer courses related to women's

studies. 13.7 percent have departments or divisions of women's studies

in their institutions. Nine percent of the institutions require students

to complete at least one course in this area prior .to the completion

of the education degree program.

Almost forty percent (38.8 %) of the institutions offer inservice'

programs in the area-of multicultural and/or bilingual education. 'These

are most often offered to teachers and administrators in cooperation with

a local education agenw or teacher center.

305 institutions 78.8 %) reported haying some provision for addressing

multicultural and/or bilingual educ;tion within the education unt". Most

often multicultural/bilingual education is addressed as a component in

foundations courses (by 58.9 % of the institutions) or as a component

-128-
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in methodology courses (by 49.4 % of t1 institutions). Less than 25 percent

of the institutions provide for either multicultural or bilingual education as

the major focus or emphasis in a course. 25 percent offer .a major or

specialization'in multicultural education; 18.6 percent offer a major

or specialization in bilingual education. 15 percent of the institutions

offer, a minor or supplementary in multicultural eduction while 17.8

percent offer the minor or supplementary in bilingual education. 10.1

percent of the institutions have a separate department or division

within the education unit, for multicultural/bilingual education.

Institutions do not appear to be very diverse in the ethnic/racial

make-up of the faculty. Over 87 percent of the institutions have at least

one white faculty member in the education unt; over 28 percent have at

least one black faculty member; over 15 percent have at least one Hispanic

faculty member; and duly six percent have American Indian or Eskimo faculty

membrs. Almost 90 percent (89.78 %) of the full-time teacher education

faculty are white; 6.94 percent are black; 1.74 percent are Hispanic;

1.19 percent are Asian American; and .35 percent are American Indian or

Eskimo. Of the full-time education faculty, 32.27 percent are femlle

and 67.73 percent male. At the part-time level the number of females

increases to 48.66 percent of the part-time faculty for the education unit.

The concept of multicultural/bilingual education has, been fostered

among faculty members through various activities. Almost half of the -

respondents indicated, however, that the faculty is on their own with respect

to this.. The most frequent means was through professional association

meetings (53.0 % of the responding institutions). Facuty development

acktvities are not generally organized or structured fo'' multicultural / bilingual

. education. Less,than one - thirst' reported seminars, crps-cultural field
. ,

experierices inservice training,- faculty research grants, or sabbaticaAs

as being used for this purpose,
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The student population at the responding institutions appears'to be

extremely diverse in ethnic/r-acial composition. Over 99 percent of the

institutions have white students; 96 percent nkve at least one black student;

77 percent have at least one Hispanic. student; 75 percent, have at least

oile Asian American student; and 62 peryent have one or more American Indian

or Eskimo student. ,For the student population at the institution level,

88.44 percent of the total student population of the responding institutions

are white; 7,65 percent are black; 2.37 percent are Hispanic; 1.05 percent
C

.

are Asian American; and .49 percent are.American Indian or Eskimo, The

percentage of minority students is slightly higher in undergraduage education

for black and American Indian students than for the total institution.

The percentagelof minority students in graduate education, however, is less

than at the, undergraduate level or for the total institution. Almost half

(47.57 %) of the total student population is female. For both undergraduate

and graduate education, however, the percentage of females increases to 58.62

percent and 56.62 percent respectively.

Just over one-third of the institutions (35.9%) reported research

activities related to multicultural/bilingual education being undertaken

in the education unit. Most of the research activity undertaken is through

faculty 'projects. Some research in this area is also done as master

theses, sponsored research, doctoral dissertations and special institutes.'

More research related to multicultural education-is being undertaken than

for bilingual education. Over half of the respondents that indicated

research in multicultural education reported that the research is in the

area of instructional processes, social/cultural processes, interethnic

attitudes, and acculturaltion/assimilation/cultural pluralism. Of

institutions with research in bilingual education, 93 percent reported

tT.search of instructional processes. Over half reported bilingual research

of social /cultural processes and acculturation/assimilation/cultural pluralism.

Ethnographic research and research of culturally biased tests are also being
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conducted for both multicultural and bilingual education. The major

support for research activities for both multicultural and bilingudl

education is the institution itself. The O.S. Office of Educaln provides

support for research activities in 24.3 percent of the institutions with

multicultural education research and t.n 35.7 percent of those with _

bilingual education reserach. Private foundations, State Education Agencies,

local education agencies, and the National Institute of Education provide

support in less than twelve percent of the institutions.

Over one-third of the institutions (36.2%) indicated that faculty in the

education unit produce products in the area of multicultural education while

22.7 percent indicated that faculty produce products in the area of bilingual

education. These products are most often in the form of a presentation

at practitioner-oriented meetings. Less than half reported that these

4re educational products -for local or regional dissemination or publications

in books br journals.

Factors that contributed to the planning, development, and implementation

of multicultural/bilingual education included in 25 to 40 percent of the

institutions university/college administration, Various ethnic groups,

qualified faculty, state education agency guidelines and regulations,

professional associations, state legislation, and federal legislation. The

pmtl

avdilabi4ity of funds from the university, tate, and federal Agencies

was consideed as deterrent to the develo nt and implementation of multicultural

education by 25 to 41 percent of-the institutions.

Over half of the institutions indicated that AACTE should.provide three

services related to multicultural/bilingual education. These included (1)

publish a journal or bulletin that informs teacher educators of new ideas,

approaches,,or materials in multicultural education; (2) ficilitate the

dissemination of information about operationally and programMatically

successful multicultural education programs; and (3) provide'a clearinghouse
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0.,,4\ for informati research and analytical studies of" multicultural education.

The wr mments of t respondents concerning the future of

multicultu bilingual education at their institution suggest positive

support generally for multicultural education. State legislation and

certification requirements as well as the NCATE standards have increased

the planning and probable implementatioWof such programs. Tree 1

money and qualified or interested staff nelflearly the greatest drawback

to immediate divelopment of programs that might be viewed as appropriate

and desirable. The most common reasons provided forty not plannin rograms

were tha the student population does not include minorities, graduates

will not each in areas where there are many minorities, and there are not -1-

4

opportu ities for preservice teachers to experience multicultural

Sit9ations. Comments concerning reasons and goals of multicultural education .

would suggest that efforts need to be made to Clarify the concept. 'The

majority of institutiOlither have programs in multiculral/bilingual

education or are4planning such programs, and, yet comments su gestsa need

for model programs from which they could implement compon that are

most appropriate to their own situations;

DESCRIPTIVE PROFILE OF INSTITUTIONS WITH PROVISIONS FOR MULTICULTURAL/

BILINGUAL EDUCATION

As previously indicated, 78.8 percent-of all institutfons responding

to this survey indicated that they have some proyision for,multicultual 1410'

and/or bilingupl edUbation within their education'irnit. 'This section

7 examinids in greater detail only the programs of those 305 institutions with

studie for the completion of the education degr e program. 63 percent of

1,,
A

'1.327/ 9P,

6 41.4

-A- t-i

such provisions. -

Over 75 percent of these institutions hay rses in ethnic studies

offered at their institution, not necessarily w thin the education unit itself.

23.9 percent of thep institutions require at lest one course in ethnic,

V



these institutillis offer courses in women's studies.while 43.9 percent

prOvide inservice programs in multiculturalibilioual education in cooperation

.usually with local education agencies or teacher centers.

Respondents were asked to list the courses in multicultural and bilingual

education offered at different degree levels. 76.4 percent offer courses

with a component irhulticultural education of a specific focus related to

multicultural education at the undergraduate level. 16.7 percent offer

such courses as dual level courses and 25.6 percent offer these courses

at the graduate level. The focus of these courses can be ell4ssified in

five general areas: general studies which includes anthropology, sociology,
)

etc.; international, programs; ethnic/cultural studies of U.S. ethnic groups;

general education courses; and methodology for various disdiplines.

68.9% of these institutions require at least one of these courses for
4

completion of the education degree program.

Over thirty 'percent (31.9%) of these instftutions listed courses ated

to bilingual education at the undergraduate level. 26.0 percent o er such

courses as dual level and 9.5 perceht offer them as graduate co . -The

foam of*the bilingual courses can also be classified into five general

areas: general studies which includes anthropology, lipguistfcs, etc;

international programs; ethnic/language .studies of U.S. groups; general

educdtion courses; and methodology course for the various disciplines.

Spanish is the major target language for these bilingual education program.
, -,,

38.7 percent of the i'nstituti'ons listed Bpanish as the target language.
l

Between 5 and 10 percent listed American Indiiin languages, French, and/or

Gerian as the target languages; each of the other languages were Itsted by

less than three percent of the institutions.

The academic background of split-time faculty members who teach the

multicultural/bilingual education related courses varies. Most often (around

,50%) the faculty members represent eithersociigy or foreign language

a
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disciplines. Ner 25 percent o the institutions indicated that these

faculty represent history, anthropology, psychology, English, or Afro-

American Studies. Full-time education faculty embers who taught these

courses were most often from the program areas of elementary education

(69.7%) or secondary education (60.7%). Over 25 perCent of these institutions

indicated that the faculty members were froin the program areas of sociological

foundations/history/philosophy, egrly childhood education, curriculum and

instruction, social studies education, educational. psychology, language

arts/reading/ special education, or junior high/middle school education.

The majority of the faculty teaching the multicultural/bilingual courses

are full-time faculty in the education unitrg117The percentage of

minorities teaching multicultural courses increases considerably over

the percentage teachingin the education unit generally with 57.88 percent

white, 33.41 black; 3.88 Hispanic; 3.44 Asian American, and 1.28 American

Indian or Eskimo. The percentage of women teaching courses related to

multicultural education also increases to 36.48 percent.

The,percentage of minority faculty teaching bilingual educatiOn courses

also is much greater than in the teacher education program with 58.88 percent

white, 2.76 percent black, 32.01 Hispanic, 4.73 Asian American, and 1.58 percent

American Indian or Eskimo. The percentage of females teaching bilingual

education courses at the full-time level also increases to 53.73 percent.

.Almost half (47.2%) of these institutions indicated that the multicultural/

bilingual eduCation programs are developed by each Oepartment/pnogram area ,

within the education unit using its own prerogative; this is also:the

means most ofien used (31.8%)*to control and monitor these programs, The

person responsible for coordinating the multicultural/bilingual programs was

indicated as developing and monitoring the program by around 25 percent of

the institutions,. InstitUtion-wide curriculum committees had this responsibility

about 23 percent of the institutions. Almost 25 percent indicated that_such
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Programs were developed by cooperative planning with local education agencies.

The major financial support for both multicultural and bilingual eduLation

:pr4grams cames;irom the'educatfon unit itself. Other sources of support were

listed by less than 17 percent of the institutions.

Using a ciiisquare test, significant differences between institutions

With and without provisions for multicultural/bilingual education were

determined. Institutions with provisions were more likely to have All of

the activities related to multicultural education listed in question 1

except for the "study of foreign cultures." Inititutions with provisions

4ere also more likely tehave courses and departments/divisions in ethnic

studies, courses in women's studies, and inservice programs for multicultural/

bilingual education.
lk

Institutions with provisions were more likely to foster the c ceptXf

multicultural/bilingual education among faXlty members through professional

rsioC'iation meting, seminars or symposiums, and cross-cultural field

vxperiences. For multicultural education, they were more likely also

to provide inservice training for the fac ty as a mean of fostering the

533

7 ,

ncept of multicultural educition.

In the area of research and development significAnt differences were found

on only five of the seventy variables. There appears to'be little differences

in.the research activities for multicultural or bilingual education undertaken

in institutions with or withoutprovisionS for multicultural/bilingual education.
idr

Institutions with provisions, however, were more likely to specify

four factors which contributed to the planning, development, and implementation Ai

* of their programs, These factors included faculty qualified to teacher prograTs,

state education agency guidelines and/or regulations for multicultural or

bilingual education, state legislation related to multicultural or bilingual,

education, and the suppartof the universitycollege administration. Institutions

with provisions were also more likely to feel that AACTE should provide

A
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several services that would aid them ii1 planning, dev6loping, and impiMenting

multicultural education programs.

The percentage,,of minority faculty members was higher at institutions with

provisions than those without provisions. Ther percentage of minority

)

faculty in ilistitutions,With'provisiqs was 10.79 percent of the full-time: 4

education faculty; 12.75 percent of the split-time faculty; and 10.21 of the.
part-time faculty.. For institutions without such provisions the percentage

of minority faculty was -6.30 percent of the full-time education faculty;

6.20 percent of the split-time faculty-raWd5.40 of the part-time faculty.

4The percentage of females in institutions with provisions was slightly higher

at the full-time and part-time faculty levels and lower-at the split-time

level. At the full -time level, females composed 32.48 percent -of the faculty

in institutions with provisions and 31.3 percent in institutions withbut.

At the spfilt-time level, females made up 29.04 percent in institution with

provisions and 32.79 percent in institutions without. At the part-time level

females made up 49.06 percent in institutions with 6rovisions and 45.38 percent

in institutions without provisions.

The percentage of minority students at an institution is higherat

institutions with provisions for multicultural /bilingual education, with 11.71

percent compared to 10.30 percent at institutions without provisions. In

both undergraduate and graduate educatfon, however, the percentage of minority
411

students is slightly higher at institutions without provisions. The

percentage of black students at institutions without proviO-ens is higher

than institutions with provisions while the percentage of the other minority

students is higher at institutions with provisions than those without provisions.

For undergraduate education, minority student enrollmtnt at institutions with

.provisions is 12.03 percent; at institutions without provisions it is 13.55

percent: At the graduate level minority students make up 10.93 percent of the

students in institutions with provisions and 11.93 percent in institutions without

provisions. The percentage of females is higher for institutions
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without provisions at the total institutional level and in graduate education.

47.31 percent of the student population at inStitutions with provisions is

female and. 49.49 percent at institutions without prOvisions. At the under-

graduate education level 59.22 percent are female in institutions with provisions

and 53:22 percent in institutions without provisions. At the graduate

level 'the Rrecentage'of females in institutions with provisions is 56,06 and

65.12 in--institutions without provisions.

The major differences between institutions with provisions for multicultural/

bilingual education and those without such provigions are in two areas. First,

the programmatic activities and required experiences diffeiOn that institutions

with provisions already claim to have provisions for multicultural education

that are somewhat consistent with those suggested by the NCATE seandards for

multicultural education in teacher education curricula. The second
r.

difference is the number of minority facUlty in education units with provisions.

At thefull-time, split-time and part-time levels, institutions with such

provisions have a considerably greater number of faculty. members who are

from minority backgrounds than institutions without provisions.

MULTICULTURAL EDUCATIOR AS ADDRESSED BY DIFFERENT INSTITUTIONS

Using the chi square test, significant differences were found on the way

institutions responded to different variables on the questionnaire. The

following five null hypotheses were tested:

1.There will be no difference between public and private institutions on
their responses to the questions in the 1:Survey of Multicultural tdUation
in Teacher Education."

2. There will be no difference between NCATE accredited and non-NCATE

accredited.institutions on their responses-to their responses to the
questions in the "Survey of Multicultural Education in Teacher Education."

3.. There will no difference in the responses of institutions based on the
geogvphical region of the U.L.in which they are located.

4. There will be no difference in the responses of institutions based on
the population of the city or area in which they are located.

5. There will be no difference in the'responses of institutions based
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on the size of the student population for the institution:

Each of the five null hypotheses were rejected for one or more of the

202 variables tested fi.om the questionnaire. These differences are summarized

below.

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Of the 387 institutions responding..to th( survey, 51.4 percent were-

public institutions and 46.6 percent private.

Public institutions were more likely tha'i private institutions to have

p4visions, activities and experiences in their education units for

multicultural and/or bilingual education as listed, in question 1. Of the

fifteen activities listed, public institutions were more likely to have six

of them. Public institutions were also more'likely to offer courses or have

departments/divisions in both ethnic studies and Women's studies. Public

institutions were also more likely to offer inservice programs in multicultural/

bilingual education than private institutions. Significant differences did not

exist in the way that the two types of institutions provided for multicultural

education, but there were differences in the provisions for bilingual education.

Public institutions were more likely to provide for bilingual education as a

ecomponent in foundations courses,a major emphasis in courses, as a major

or specialization, and as a minor or supplementary. Public institutions were

,also more likely to have a department or division in the education unit for

bilingual education.

In the area of faculty development public institutions were more likely to

have provisions for faculty research grants for both multicultural and bilingual

education projects than private institutions,

Public institutions were more likely to develop their multicultural/

bilingual education programs through individual departments and cooperative

planning with the local education agencies than private institutions. These

programs were more likely to be controlled and monitored by a college or
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institution-wide curriculum committee in public-institutions than in

private institutions. The source of funding for the multicultural programs

in public institutions. was more likely to come from the education unit itself.
6

For bilingual education he source of funding in public institutions was more

likely to be the educa ion unit or the U.S. Office of Education than in private

institutions. ,Public instituti-ons were also more like have resources

for multicultural/bilingual education than private i utivs. Specifically,

the resources that they were more likely to use i cluded a center for ethnic

studies/mdlticultural education/bilingual educat , textbooks, ethnic

agencies/or 'organizations, and cooperat' s with public or private

schools with a multicultural student population.

Pulbic institutions were more likely to engage in research activities

' related to multicultural and bilingual education as master theses, doctoral

dissertations, faculty projects and sponsored research. The nature of the

research was more likely to be research'of instructional processes for both

multicultUral and bilingual education and research on socialgultural

processes and culturally -based tests and measurement instruments in the

area of multicultural education. For both bilingual and multicultural education

retearc the financial source of support was more likely to be the college or

university itself at public institutions as compared with private institutions.

Faculty members of public institutions were also more likely to produce products

related to both multicultural and bilingual eudcation than faculty in private

institutions.

Public institutions were more likely to view the availability of federal

'funds and state funds as contributing factors in the development and

implementation of multicultural/bilingual education programs than private

institutions. Finally, public institutions were more likely to feel, that

AACTE should provide various services to institutions to assist in the planning,

developing, and implementing Of multicultural education programs.
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NCATE ACCREDITED-AND NON-NCATE ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS ,

Based on NCATE's 1976-77 Annual List, 70.5-percent of the responOng

institutions were NCATE accredited while 29.5'percent were not` NCATE accredited.

Although the null hypothesis was rejected, there were fewer differences

based onthe accreditation status of the institution than other characteristics.

For all variables when significant differences were found, the accredited

institutions were more likely to provide the activity or service than the non-

accredited Anstitutions._

Accredited institutions were more likely to have provisions for five of

the activities related to multicultural education likted in question 1.

Accredited institutions were more likely to have. courses and departments/

divisions in ethnic studies and courses in women's studies than non-accredited

institutions. There were no signifiCant differentes in the way the two types

institutions provided for multicultural education. Accredited institutions,

emk_

haWever, were more likely to address bilingual edu9tion as a major emphasis

in courses than non-accredited institutions.

In the area of faculty development accredited institutions were more likely

to provide for faculty research grants for multicultural/and bilingual

education projects. Multicultural education was more likely' to be fostered

through professional association meetings in accredited institutions.

The multicultural/bilingual education programs in accredited institutions .

were more likely to be developed by individual departments than in non-accredited

institutions. Accredited institutions were also more likely to have resources

for multicultural/bilingual education than non-accredited institutions.

Specifically, they were more likely to use textbooks, consultants, cooperative

programs with schools with a student popu on of different ethnic backgrounds

than the majority of preservice teachers, and student experiences in cultural

settings different than that of .the teacher education student.

Accredited i9rstitutions were more to engage in research activities
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related-to multicultural/bilingual education on only one variable. They were

more likely to have faculty projects in the area of bilingual education. The

. research activities in accredited institutions were more likely to be

supiort0 by the college university than in non - accredited institutions.

Faculty in accredited institutions were more likely to make presentations on

bilingual education at practioner-oriented meetings. Totally, difference

between accredited and non-accredited institutions on the variables of research

and development activities were very few--four out of a possibility of 70. -

Acueditbd institutions were more likely to indicate tg-t faculty

qualified to teach the multicultUral/bilingual education programs was both

a contributing and deterring factor in the development of such programs.

For non-accredited institutions this factor was more likely to have no influence.

Finally; accredited institutions were more likely to indicate that AACTE should

provide some service to assist them in the planning, development, and

implementation of the multicultural education programs.

GEOGRAPHIC REGION OF INSTITUTION

Of the responding institutions 17.3 percent were from the Northeast;

23.3 percent from the Southeast; 39.5 percent from the Midwest; 10.3 percent from

the Solithwesti 'and 8.0 percent from the West. Institutions in the West were more

likely to have experiences and activities related to multicultural education than

institutions in other regns. Institutions in the West were also more_likely to

offer courses in women's studies and inservice programs in multicultural/bilingual
#

education than institutions in other regions; institutions fn the Southeast were

least likely, to offer such. There were no significant differences in the way

Institutions in different regions addressed multicultural education. Institutions

in the West, however, were more likely to offer bilingual education as a component

in foundations courses, as a component.in methodology courses, as a major

emphasis in courses, and as a minor or supplementary than institutions in other

regions; institutions in the Southeast were least likely to address bilingual
4 4
.4 4
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education through the same four provisions.

Institutions in the West and Southwest were more likely to have professional

development activities to foster. the concept of multicultural and bilingual

education than institutions 'in other regions.

The way in which the multicultural/bilingual education programs were

Managed was also different in institutions in different geographical regions

of the country. The multicultural/bilingual education programs in Western

institutions were more likely to be developed bY a person responsible for

coordinating the multicultural/bilingual education efforts and by cooperative

planning with local education agencies; institutions in the Southeast were

least likely to develop their programs through these means. Persons responsible

for coordinating the multicOtul'al/bilingual education programs in the West

were also more likely to control and monitor the programs than in other

institutions. In institutions in the Southwest; the fAancial support for the

bilingual education programs was more likely to come from the education unit

itself than in institutions in other regions. InstitutiOns in the West and

Southwest were more likely to have resources related to multicultural education

than institutions in other regions. Institutions in the Southeast were least

likely to have a center for ethnic studies/multicultural education/bilingual

education and to use ethnic agencies and organizations. Institutions in the South-

west were more likely to use textbooks and consultants.

In the.area of research only three significant differences were found.

Faculty from institutions in the West were more likely. to undertake research

activities in multicultural education and produce products in bilingual education

than other institutions.

Institutions in the West were more likely to contrObte the development and

implementation of multicultural/bilingual programs to the availability of federal

,and state funds than other institutions. Institutions in the Southeast were more

likely to feel that the availability of federal funds deterred the development
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and implementation of their program. Finally, institutions in the West

were more likely to feel that AACTE should provide services to assist them in

planning, devel4ing, and implementing multicultural education programs than

institutions i other regions.

POPULATION OF THE CITY OR AREA IN WHICH THE INSTITUTION IN LOCATED

Based on 1970 census figures for the city in which institutions are located;

it was determined that 13.7 percent of the responding institutions were located

in cities with a population over 500,000; 31.0 percent in cities of 50,000-

499,000; 47.8 percent in cities of 2,500'and 49,999; and 7.2 percent in areas of

less than.2,500. Institutions in the large urban areas of over 500,060 were more

likely to have provisions for activities and experiences related to multiculturAl

education as expressed in question 1 of the survey. Significant'differences

between,institutions were found for seven of the fifteen activities listed.

Institutions located in cities of 2,500 to 49,000 were least likely to have

the same activities for multicultural education. Institutions in the large

urban areas were also more likely to have courses and departinent/divisions in

women's studies and to offer inservice programs in multicultural/bilingual

education than other institutions. Institutions in the small town and rural

areas were least'ikely to have such provisions. ;institutions in urban

(50,000-499,000) and small town (2,500-49,999).were more likely to address

multicultural education as the major emphasis in courses than institutions

in other areas; institutions in rural areas (under 2,500) were least likely

to use this approach. For bilingual education, institutions in'sffell towns

were more likely to offer a major or specialization in bilingual education than

other institutions while those in rural areas were least likely to offer

bilingual education as'a major or specialization.

There were no significant differences in the way the concept of multicultural

or bilingual education was fostered among faculty members.

In the area of management no significant differences existed in the way
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in,hich multicultural/bilingual education programs were developed or controlled/

monitored. Institutions in small town, however, were more likely to receive

the financial support for these programs from the education unit itself than

other institutions while those in rural areas'were least likely to report the

education unit as the source of financial support, Institutions in large

urban areas were more likely to have resources for multicultural/bilingual

education than other institutions. For six of the eight resources listed in

question 15, large institutions were more likely to have them while institutions

in small town and rural'areas were least likely to have them.

In the area of research and development a significant difference existed for

only one variable. Faculty from institutions in urban areas were more likely

to undertake research of instructional processes in multicultural education

than institutions in other areas; those in rural areas were least likely to

undertake'such'research.
A

Institutions in large urban areas were more likely to feel that faculty

qualified to teach multicultural/bilingual education programs was a

contributing factor to the d opment.and implementation of such programi in

their institutions. Qualified faculty, on the other hand, was a deterrent to

the development and implementation of multicultural/bilingual education programs

in institutions located in rural areas. Finally, institutions in rural areas'

were more likely to feel that AACTE shguld catalogue information about flinding

agencies to dissemina,te as a directory than institutions in other areas.

iNk SIZE OF THE INSTITUTION

For this analysis the size of the institution was determined by the total

student population. Institutions in the first quartile had a. student population

between 327 and 1,366; those in the second quartile from 1,367 to 3,609;

those in the third quartile from 3,610 to 9,904 and those in the fourth

quartile from 9,906 to 55,000 Students.

The largest institutions (those in the fourth quartile) were mare likely to ,
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have provisions for activities and experiences in multicultural education than

the other institutions. Significant differences existed for eight of thg

fifteen variables in Question 1. The smallest -institutions were least likely

to have the same activities. The largest institutions were also,more likely.

to have courses and departments/divisions for ethnic studies and women's studies.

They were also more likely to offer inservice programs in multicultural/

bilingual education. The smallest institutions were least likely to have

courses or departments/divisions in ethnic studies or women's studies or to

offer inservice *programs in multicultural/bilingual education. The largest

institutions were more likely to offer a major.orspecialization in multicultural

education. fhey were also more'likely to address bilingual education as a

component in methodeflogy courses, as a major or specialization, and as a minor

or supplementary than the other institutions. The-smallest institutions were

least likely to address multicultural or bilingual education in these ways.

The larger institutions (third and -fourth quartile) were more likely to

allow for faculty development activities related to multicultural acid bilingual

education than the smaller institutions. Significant differences existed for

six of the sixteen variables in this section.

The largest institutions were more likely to develop their multicultural/.

bilingual education programs by a person responsible for coordinating them, by.

each department/program having the prerogative to develop them, and by

cooperative planning with. local education agencies. The multicultural /bilingual

education programs were also more likely to be controljled/monitored by a

college or institution-wide curriculum committee and by the person responsible

fOr coordinating the progm in large institution than in others. The smaller

institutions, first and'second quartile, were least likely to'develop and

control or monitor their programs by these means. The financial support for

these programs was more likely to,come from the education unit itself in large

institution<4s; it was least likely to come from the education unit
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in the smalleA institutions. The largerr institutions, third and fourth

quartile, were more nicely to have all- of the resources listed in question 15 for

multicultural/bilingual educatton'than the smaller institution. The smallest
#

institutions were least likely to have these resources.

In the area of research and development significaq,..Offereipces were

found for only two variablesT The support for research activities related

to multicultural education were more likely to'tome from thh college or

university in the largest institutions and least likely to come from the

college or University in the smallest institutions. Faculty members of the

largest institutions were more likely to make presentations on multicultural

-education at practitioner-oriented meetings than those at other institutions.,

Faculty Of the smallest Astitu'ions were leaslikely, ta make such

presentations.

No significant differences were found conce6ing factors which` contributed

to or deterred tOe development of multiculturallbilingual education proghms.

D Thearger institutions, third and fourth quartile, were more likely to

indicate that AACTE should provide sePtitces to assist them in planning, developing,

ari0 implementing multicultural education pritams than the smaller institutions.

%

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY INV

This report is based on data collected as baseline data from Mich the

. ,

progress of multicultural teacher education can die measured. It was possible only

be develop descriptive profiles of the 387 institutions- responding to the survey.
-. .

. .

.
,

-.Because less than half of
,

s member institutions responded to the survey, it,,, 4-,.

,.. is impbssibleto generalize his data to American teacher education in 1977-78.

It.would be a;dvisable to uct a follow-up study f the institutions that did

not initially respond to ttiis. particular survey. This would allow the researcher

41. to determine Wthe responding institutions were reprAntative of the general
'7t.
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teacher education institutional population or biased toward the development. and

implementation of multicultural education in their programs. Such a study would
e

'provide a more comprehensive Ricture of multicultural education as addressed in

teachereducation institutions today.

The information collected in this survey does not describe in depth the-

multicultural education activities being undertaken currently in teacher educition.
"1116.

The data provides a baJseline against.which'progress can be measured in research

studies. It does not, however, provide specific information about progrims from

which operationally Successful characteristics or components can be drawn. Exam-

ination of multicultural education programs now practiced in teacher education

needs t e undertaken. Specific'ally, the following recommendations fcefurther,

study and research are suggested:

1. What do the components of multicultural education in foundations
and methodology courses include?

2. What components of an institution's multicultural education
program appear the most successful?

3. What is the focus of successful multicultUral education
programs? Is it ethnic studies, .human relatidhs, anthropology?

4, Are successful multicultural .educ tion programs conducted
as classes, field experiences, pra ticum, or other activities?

5. What are.the background experience and training of the faculty
who teach or direct'multicult ucation experiences?

d! Why did teacher eduNtion stitutions develop and implement
ROticultural education programs initially? How have the programs

.

changed from the'initial planning?r 7, What was the implementation process utilized by .instoitutOns with
programs that permeate the curriculum? with program, components
that have prOven succe$ful?

8. Are certain components for multicultural education programs more-
successful in urban than rural areas, etc.?- in monocultural vs
multicultural or culturally diverse population areas?

0
9, Are institutions located in states with legislation' and certiffcation

requirements for multicultural education providing for multicultural
education in 'their teacher education programs differently than
institutions in states without such provisions?

414;--147-
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The dat' presented in this report should serve as a springboard for
qt.

further research. The nine recommendations ggested above only examine the

programmatic activities within the curricula of teacher education. The impact 4

of multicultural education programs and experiences on the preser -vice or inservice

teacher or education administrator has yet to be examined. .Research related to

multiCultisral education needs to be identified, examined and categorized to be

used effectively in teacher education.

AACTE hopes that this baseline study will serve as the framework for ad-

ditIonal research in this area. AACTE also hopes that this initial identifica-

tiOn of multicultural educatiOn programs will assist in the further identification

and development-of components that might be used successfully by other.insitutions,

in the planning, deieloping, and implementing of their own programs in this area.

4"

41.111F
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES FOR TEACHER EDUCATIf
One Dupont Cmcle,Washington,D C. 2003_, 61 )202, 293-2,150

July 1, 19777

Dear Chief Institutional Representative:

At its May, 1977 meeting, the NCATE Council adopteda revised set ofpfitandards
for Accreditation of Teacher Educat" which will apply as of January 1, 1 79. The
revised standards include a single standard on multicultural education, ,which- is de-
fined in national and international terms, subsumed under the section related to cur-
riculum. The standardVad.es-sing faculty, students, resources, and planning also
include references to multicultural education.

In an effort to provide assistance to member colleges and universities the AACTE
Commission on Multicultura4 Education is planning a series of leadership training
institutes this -fall for faculty and administrators. In addition AACTE plans to conduct
a national survey in order to (a) identify personnel and program resources for multi-
cultural education; (b) facilitate the machinery for interchange of ideas among the AACTE
constituency; (c) develop long range policies and recominendations concerning multi-
cultural education in teacher education; and ,(c1) encourage, assist, and to,thse extent
,possible, support developmental efforts related to multicultural goals for teacher edu
cation.

The AACTE requests your cooperation in gathering information about multicultural
activities in your institution. A ",Survey of Multicultural Education in Teacher Education"
will be nailed all AACTE member institutions in September, 1977, to collect such
data. In order to facilitate the process-of data collection, could you designate an in-
divi.dual `within the department, school, or college of education who would have responsi-
bility fOr Completing this questionnaire? This indifidual should be someone who is
familiar with the-multicultural, ethnic studies and/or bilingual education at your
institution. Please indicate the designated respondent on the enclosed postcard and
return it to AACTE by July 15, 1977. Further correspondence concerning the survey
will then be directed to that person.

This 'survey is designed to gather and analyze national baseline data regarding
current and planned efforts in multicultural education by teacher education institutions.

-i50-
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Chief Institutional Representatives
July 1, 1977
Page two

,a
. ,..

This information will be used to:

(1) compile a State'of the Art report on multicultural education as practiced
in American teacher education;

(2) compile a directory of multicultural education programs in AACTE
member institutions; and

(3), analyze the way multicultural education is addressed in teacher education.

The final report, which will be available early in 1978, will also include an analysis
of state departments of education regulations and professional association positions
.related to multicultural education.

. Your assistance in completinethisAnitial inquiry is sincerely appreciate: L. If
you have questions, please contact Donna Gollnick at AACTE, (202) 293 -2450'

FHK /pf

.

4

i
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Sincerely yOurs,

. Fr
D

H Klassen
Multicultural Education

..
irector, AACTE
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ylaICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
One Dupont Circle,Washington,D.0,2003,At202, 293,12450

September 19, 1977

Dear Respondent:

The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education is undertaking a
national survey of the multicultural dimension of education. As
the designated respondent of your institution, you are i ited to respond to the
enclosid questionnaire, "Survey of Multicultural Eddbation in Teacher Education."
Please-return the questionnaire in the self-addressed, enclosed envelope to AACTE
by October 28, 1977.

This surveyis prompted f {rst by the long term commitment of AACTE, through
its Commission on Multicultural Education, to assist colleges and universities in
the preparation of education personnel for a culturally pluralistic and ethnically
diverse society. Second, recent changes in the Accreditation Standards of therl
National Council fdi the A6crgditition of Tgacher Educaiion (NCATE) reqpire'greater
inatitutional focus on multicultural education in all phases of its teacher education
program. It is imperative therefore, that the national progress and the state of
the art in this field be analyzed and disseminated for the benefit of teacher ed-
ucators.

ti

The findings of thiV survey will be incorporated in a report which will include
state regulations and guidelines on multicultural/bilingual education as well. The r.
report, to be disseminated in early 19118, will be of considerable value to insti-
tutions whose prdgrams and organization reflect a multicultural perspective as well
as to those who are planning to do so. In addition, these findings will be utilized in
a leadership training institute to be conducted later this year. Your response will
make an important contribution to this national effort to improve the quality of
teacher education.

The Survey Instrument

This instrument is designed to ascertain how educators are being prepared to
work in multicultural education settings. The information collected from this survey
will be used in the compilation of a "State-of the Scene" Report and in the preparation
of leadership training institutes for teacher educators.

.

The instrument asks for information about the institution as well as-the education
unit. Each question identifies the Unit for which the information is being requested/

Information is requested in six different areas related to multicultural/bilingual
bicultural education as follows.

1) V4ogrammatic activities
2) Faculty in the education unit
3) Management of programs
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4) Students in the education unit
5) Research and development activitiet

6) General information.

If your education unit does not Have multicultural/bilingual-bicultural

programs, there are parts of the questionnaire that you should not complete%

,old letters throughout the questionnaire indicate these directions.

Your assistance in completing this survey is sincerely appreciated. If

you have questions concerning this, please contact Donna Goilnick at AACTE,

(202) 293-2450.

Frank H. Klassen
Director, Multicultural Education
Associate Director, AACTE

Ent
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P

PURPOSE OF SURVEY

This survey is being conducted by AACTE's Commission on Multicultural Education to
determine the present state of multicultural education, including bilingual education as
practiced in teacher education in the United States

DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Pretesting has indicated that it takes about 90 minutes to complete the questionnaire The
respondent may call Donna Gollnick at 202-293-2450 to obtain additional information or
clarification

Please return the questionnaire in the enclosed self addressed envelope by October 30 to
AACTE I
STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY/
The AACTE has established the following policy guidelines for collktion, storage and
dissemination of data and for treatment of information derived from that data /

1) The Association's information systems activities are operated under the4)/eral
control of the Board of Directors

2) The Association strives to serve the information needs of all segments of the mem-
bership with equal interest and vigor,-

3) The Association s computer-assisted information systems activities are treated with
the same concern as are other, existing data files

4) The processes of data analysis and dissemination are conducted in such a way that
records of individual institutions are not identifiable. Aggregates of data are reported
on bases such as institution type, size, nature and type of programs, state,
geographic region and nationally. An individual institution's data is mbde available
only to that institution

5) In the processes of data collection anddissemination, the primary link between the
information system and an AACTE member institution is the position of AACTE Chief
InstitutionarRepresentative '

6) The information system is primarily r the use of AACTE member institutions and of
the Association Access by other I timate, interested agencies to system products
and services is controlled by the ard of Directors so that such access is clearly in
the interest of improving teacher e ucation.

DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

The terms that follow are used throughout the questionnaire The respondent should refer
to these definitions as necessary

Multictiltural Education is an educational concept which values the cultulally pluralistic
nature of the United States and thus the community and student population that schools
Serve

Multicultural education is preparation for the social, political, and economic realities
that individuals experience in culturally diverse and complex human encounters
These realities have both national and international dimensions This preparation pro-
vides a process by which an individual develops competencies fot perceiving,
believing. evaluating,. and behaving In differential cultural settings Thus, multicul-
tural education is viewed as an intervention and omgoing assessment process to

..,

help institutions and individuals become more responsive to the human condition,
individual cultural integrity, and cultural pluralism in society

MulticuThural teacher education provides teachers with the competencies required to teach
frorn a multicultural perspective It implies that teachers be able to provide programs where
all students are helped to understand that being different connotes neither superiority nor
inferiority and programs where students of various social and ethnic backgrounds may
learn freely from one another

Bilingual.Bicultural Education is recognized as an integral part of the multicultural
education concept It is defined' separately for this survey, however, because it is dis-
tinguished by the dimension of two languages as well as cultural diversity Bilingual-
bicultural education utilizes both English and the native languages of students in the
school program and also provides experiences for learning about thIcultural heritage of
the non-English speaking ethnic group These programs may range from transitional prb:
grams aimed at having students learning English after several years to a multilingual/multi-
cultural program in which students learn to function totally in two languages and cultures

Bilingual bicultural teacher education provides teachers with the competencies required to
teach in schools with bilingual student populations It also implies that teachers recognize.
accept and value the cultural and language differences of students in their instructional
and personal communications with students and the community.

Education Unit is the organizational structure Which is responsible for functions related to
Education as an academic discipline including undergraduate teacher preparation, all
departments/divisions/areas within that organizationalStructure. educational research and
professional service The education 4init often takes the form of a professional school.
college or academic division or department

Institution is the entire complex of departments, professional schools and other organi-
zational units that are present on the campus

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

We would appreciate your supplementing your response in this questionnaire with any
materials (statements of purpose, course descriptions. syllabi. curriculum guides. pam-
phlets, etc ) describing the multicuRurai education programs currently offered of planned
Please send documents separately to the Ethnic Heritage Center, AACTE, Suite 610, One
Dupont Circle, Washington, D C. 20036

For purposes of follow-up anchor amplif 'cation /A your institution's response, AACTE
would like the following information about the individual who assumed major respon-
sibility for preparing this report

- NAME OF PRINCIPAL RESPONDENT

TITLE

INSTITUTION

TELEPHONE ZIP CODE

'This clef inition is taken horn the pream6ie to Standard 2 1 1 of the 1977 Standards for the Accreditation
of Teacher Education



SECTION A: PROGRAMS

Please indicate on the left hand side of the following chart which aptivities your
education unit has provisions for during the fall, 1977°Sesdion On the right hand side,
please indicate your assessment of the educational desirability for such activities

PROVISIONS

Yes No

.( (

(

ti
J

(

ACTIVITIES EDUCATIONAL DESIRABILITY

A student teaching experience in a school
with students who are racially/ethnically

. different from the student teachers

Highly
Desirable

( ( (

Study of values clarification ( ( (

Study of the dynamics of diverse cultures ( ) ( )

and the implications for developing apt
p(opriate teaching strategies

Study of linguistic variations and the im-
plications for developing appropriate teach-
ing strategies

( ( 1 (

Study of diverse learning styles /elated to (

ethnic/cultural difference and the implica-
tions for developing appropriate teaching
strategies

) ( Study of racism

) ( ') -Study of sexism

) ( ) Study of intergroup communications and
classroom dynamics

) ( ) Study of cultures and ethnicity' of those
groups within the geographical region
served by the education unit

) ( ) Study of cultural competencies that can be
transferred from one cultural- or multicul-
tural setting to another

(

(

(

(

(

Not
Desirable

( (

) ( ) ( )

) ( ) ( ) ( )

1. ( ) ( ) 1 ( )

( 1 ( ( (

f' ( ( (

) ( ) ( ( )

) 4 1 ( ( ( )

) ( ) Study of spe8ific ethnic groups within fhe . t ) (

S. (i e , Afro American Studi0s, Mexican -
American Studies)

( ) Study of foreign cultures (

( ) Study of socioeconomics (

( ) Experiences which prepare education per- (

`sonnet to work more effectively with minori-
ty students ,

( ) Experiences which prepare -educati9n per- ( ) ( )

sonnet to teach cont nt from a multicultural
perspective

ti

) ( )

2 Does your institution offer any courses or have any departments/divisions
U S ethnic groups (e g Black Studies. Native American Studies)'

) Yes ) No

,) (

) (

) (

)

)

)

)

)

(

(

)

)

)

(

(

(

)

)

3

1 I.' 4

( ) ( ) '

a
related to

If you answerecl YES; please complete parts a and b. If you answered NO, skip to
Question 3.

a Please indicate the ethnic focus of these programs and whether they are courses or
an institutional department/division

DEPARTMENT/
DIVISION COURSES

( ( Afro Americans
( ) ( American Indians
( ) ( Appalachians
( ( ) Asian Americans
( )

(

( 1

( )

Chinese-Americans
Eskimos

( ( Filipino Americans
( ( I French Americans
( , ( ) Greek American*
( ( ) Irish Americans
( ( Italian Americans
( ( ) Japanese Americans
( ). f Jewish Americans
( )

( )

(

(

Mexican Amenciv
e Po Ilsh Americans

(

.( )

(

(
a Portuguese Americans

Puerto Ricans`l ( ) Russian Americans
Other (please specify)

( ( 1

. ( )

r

b Are any of these courses required for completion of an education degree program"

Required for Degree Program ( ) Yes ( ) No
Required for Non-Degree Program (e.g Inservice Program) ( ) Yes ( ) No

t

Does your institutipn offgr any courses
women's studies')

Courses
Department/Division

or have a department/division related to

. ( ) Yes '( ) No
( ) Yes ( ) No

If you answered YES to either of he above,filease indicate whether any of these
courses are required for completion of 817 et:filtration degree program or any other
program.

a Required for Degree Program
Required for Non-DegrelPiggram

J

( ) Yes ( ) No
Yes ( ) No



4. Does your education unit offer inseNice programs in multicultural/brlingual-bicultural
education either as an independeht unit or in cooperation with a local education
agencrteher center or other agency/

( Yes ( ) No

If you answered YES to the above, please indicate the type of program and the target
languages) and /or ethnic populations

a.

5. Please indicate row multicultural/bilingual-bicultural education is being addressed
within your educatmir unit during the fall, 1977 session Check all that apply,

MULTICULTURAL BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL

No Provisions ( ( 1

Component in Foundatrons Course(s)
Component in Methodoloc)y Course(s)

(

(

(

)

Major Emphasis in Course(s) ( (

Major or Specialization Offered ( (

Minor or Supplementary Offered ( (

Department/Division ( (

Ot her 1please specify)

( (

(

If you marked ,''No Provisions,"
t.In both columns, skip to Question 8.

6, if the education unit offers multiculturaUbilingual-bicultural education as either acorn-
ponent or mJjor emphasis of courses, please list the course numbers of those courses
according to the following levels. IF POSSIBLE, PLEASE SUPPLEMENT THIS WITH A.
COLLEGE CATALOG OR BULLETIN THAT DESCRIBES THESE COURSES
4.

Undergraduate

Dual Level

MULTICULTURAL .BILINGUALBICULTUBAL

1 tu

Graduate

Other

a. Please indicate whether any of these courses are required for comppron of an
education degree program or any other program

Required fo9ei gree Program
Required foMon-Degree Program

( ) Yes ( ) No
( / Yes ( ) No

b if you listed any courses in the column for bilingual-bicultural education, please
indicate the target languages for those courses Check all that apply

Y Arabic
/ Cantonese

Chaldean
Cherokee
Chinese
Choctaw
Cheyenne
Filipino

French
J German
/ Italian
/ Japanese

Korean
Krowte
Lakota

1 Navajo
(

(

) Nez Perce
/ Polish
/ Portuguese
/ Spanish

Other (please specify)

7 Please indicate the total number of students enrolled in multicultural/bilingual educa-
tion courses or programs at all different degree levels for the fall 1977 session

MULTICULTURAL BILINGUALBICULTURAL

Mater. Minor Courses Major Minor Courses

Bachelor

Post Bachelor (Fifth Yea0
/

Master

Specialist
....,

Doctor

Other (please specify)
. .



SECTION B: FACULTY

Please report the sex and ethnic background of faculty members in your education unit for
the fall, 1977 session. The -following steps will guide you through the completion of this
task

Step 1 This question requests a breakdown by sex and ethnic background of the full-time
splittime and pan-time education unit faculty defined as follows

FULL-TIME EDUCATION FACULTY Persons carrying a full-time load all of
whose activities are devoted to operations of the education unit

SPLIT -TIME EDUCATION FACULTY Full-time faculty for whom only a portion of
their activities are devoted to activqies operated by the education unit (e g an
English professor who teaches one methods course)

PART-TIME EDUCATION FACULTY Faculty carrying less than a full-time load in
the eduCation unit who are not full-time employees of the institution

You may wish to consult your Office of institutional Research which submits a
repert of faculty sex and ethnicity to the Equal Employment Opporturkity Commis-
sion (EEOC)- EEOC 'Higher Education Status Report' Form GAO B-182540

Step 2 It your institution has adopted a formal policy that information-about the composi-
tion of the faculty by sex and ethnic background is not for public release, please
check the §pace below and skip to Question 9

( ) This information is not for public release

Step 3 Please provide the information requested in the following table

,
WHITE AMERICAN (not of
Hispanic Origin}

Male

FULL-TATE SPLITTIME PART -TIME

BLACK AM ER1OA.N (not of
Hispanic Origin)(

Male

?ornate

HISPANIC
Male

Female

SIAN OR' PACIFIC
ISLANDER

Male

Female

AMERICAN INDIAV OR
-ALASKAN NATIVE

Male

Female

OTHER(not .dentifiec
above) j

Male

Female

9 Please indicate the ways in which the concept of multiculturalrbiiingual-bicultural
education have been fostered among faculty members in your education unit Check
all that apply

Professional Association Meetings
Serninars/s.ylposiums
Inservice training for faculty
Cross-cultural held experiences
Sabbatical(s) for projects related to

multiculturalibitingu61-bicultural
education

Faculty research grants for m
cult uralibilingual-biculturai
education projects

Faculty is on their own with respect
to multicultural/bilingualbicul-
tural education

Other (please specify)

MULTICULTURAL BILINGUALBICULTURAL

If your education unit does not have provisions for multicultural/bilingualbicultural
education, skip to Question 16.

10 In multiPultural/biling.ual-bicultural education courses, faculty members are often from
schools, colleges, or departments witkri the university other than education Please
indicate what disciplines or areas of study the faculty members from other than edu-
cation represent. Check all that apply

( ) Afro Amprican Studies ( ) Law
( ) Agriculture ( ) Mathematics
( American Studies ( ) Mexican American Studies

American Indian Studies ( ) Philosophy
( ) Anthropology ( Music
( ) Art. ( ) Physical Education
( ) Asian Studies ( ) Physical Science
( 1 Business ( ) Political Science
( ) Economics ( ) -Psychology

) English ( ) Sociology
( ) Foreign Language ( ) Theatre Arts/Drama
( #History Other (please specify)
( ) Home Economics ( )

( ) International At fairs 1, )

it



/-
11 Within your education unit, please indicate the program areas that full-time and part-

time faCulty members teaching multicultural/bilingual-bicultural courses represent
Check all that apply

Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Jr High/Middle School
Education
Secondary Education
Jr/Community College Education
Higher Education
Adult/Continuing Education
Administration
Audio-Visual Education
Curriculum and Instruction

) Educational Psychology
) Guidance and Counseling

Ed Test. Msmt, & Evaluation
) International & Comparative?,
) Research and Statistics'
) School Psychology
) Social Found/Hist & Phil
) Special Education

( Student Personnel Admin
I ) Urban Education

12 If there are courses related to multicultural/bilingual-bicultural education within your
education unit, please report the sex and ethnic background of the faculty members
teaching such courses during the fall, 1977 session Please indicate whether these
faculty members are full-time, split-time, or parttime in your education unit

MULTICULTURAL BILINGUAL - BICULTURAL
1Full-TIme Part -Time FullTlmel Split-Timel PartTime

Agricultural Education
Art Education
Business Education
Distributive Education
English-EducatioE
Foreign Language Education
Home EconornicaEclucation
Industrial Arts Education
Language Arts/Reading
Mathematics'Education
qusic Education

) Physical Educatipn/Health
) Science Education
) Socizt Studies Education
) Speech/Hearing
) Technicalfindustrial Education
) Vocational Education,
) Vocational Rehabilitation

Other (please specify)

BLACK AMERICAN
(not of Hispanic
Ohg in)

Male

t-

HISPANIC
Male

ASIAN OH l'AUlf-IL;
ISLANDER

Male
1 1 1

Female

WHITE AMERICAN I
(Not of Hispanic II

_Qrigin)
1

Male
,

Female !

AMERICAN INDIAN!
OR ALASKAN r

INATIVE
Male 1

--

'

k---.
-

Female

SECTION C: MANAGEMENT

13 Please indicate the ways in which the multicultural/bilingual-bicultural education
activities within your education unit are developed and controlled/monitored Check all
that apply

I,

By a college or institution-wide curriculum
committee

By a persori responsible for directing/coor-
dinating the multicultural/bilingual efforts
PLEASE GIVE NAME AND' ADDRESS OF
THIS PERSON

By each department/program within the educa-.
lion unit having the prerogative to develop.
control, and monitor its own multicultural
programs

By a consortium with other colleges. school
districts. and other agencies Please in-
dicate the type of consortium

By cooperative planning with local education
agencies

By cooperative planning with 'teacher organi-
zations

Other (please specify)

CONTROLLED!
DEVELOPED MONITORED

( )

1 ( )

I ) I 1

14 Please indicate from where the financial support for multiCulturallbilingual-bicultural
programs comes. Check all that ap ly.

BILINGUAL- -
MULTICULTURAL BICULTURAL

Education Unit ( ), ( 1

Other University Sources ( 1 (

U.S.O.E ( (

Other Federal Funds ( (

State Departments of Education ( ) (

Private Foundations 4 et( 1 (

Other (please specify)

( ,( )

( ) (



4

r

16, Please indicate the following resources that are utilized by :acuity anthor students in Stec 2 Please compiete the following table using the informalk which you gathered
the igiplementation of multiculturaltbilingual-bicultural programs in .Step 1

t ) Center for Ethnic Studies/Multicultural Education/Bilingual-Bicultural Edu-
cation

( ) Textbooks r

( ) Ethnic agenciestorganizations
I ,) Consultants who are not part of the university faculty
( ) Cooperative programs with public or private schools that have a multicultural

student population
I ) Cooperative programs with public or private schools that havete student

population with different ethnic backgrounds than the majority of students in
t Fie teacher education program Female

( I Student experiences in cultural settings different than that of the teacher
education student

( ) Community-based program as some phase of the student s work

WHITE AMERICAN
(not of Hispanic origin)

Male

SECTION D: STUDENTS

16 Please report t he sex and ethnic background of students at your institution and in your
education unit for the fall, 1977 session The following steps will guide you through the
cpmpletion*this task

Step 1 You may use any of the methods listed bet w: however. please identify the
methods used by checking all appropriate bofies

1 ) Figures reported represent education majors and do not include per-
sons preparing to be teachers who are majoring outside the educa-
tion unit

( ) 'Figures reported represent all persons taking courses in the educa-
tion unit, both majors and nonmajors

( ) 1 Figures reported are based on headcounts

1 ) Figure§ reported are based on full-time equivalencfiFTEk.

V
+ A

T.

( ) Other (please specify) A ,

r
You may wish to consult your Office of Institutional Research or the Registrar
where total institutional figures should be available from their Office of Civil
Rights,report (Form OCR ''Biennial Report")

1
141 .../

r

4

...

)

BLACK AMERICAN (not of
Hispanic Origin)

Male

.,

TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE GRADUATE
INSTITUTION EDUCATION EDUCATION

'.

Female

\ HISPANIC
Male

Female

ASIAN OR PACIFIC
ISLANDER

Male

Female

AMERICAN INDIAN OR
ALASKAN NATIVE

Male

Female

OTHER (not specified
above)

Male

,, Female

17 If your institution or education unit maintains data about the employment of tile
teacher education graduates, please indicate the percentage of those graduates work-
ing in the following education situations_

inner City Schools

cr Bilingual Classrooms/Schools-

America n Indian Reservations

Other (please specify)



SECTION E: RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT b For research activities related to multicultural/bilingual-bicultural education,
please indicate how these activities are supported Check all that apply

18 For research activities related to multicultural/pilingual education. please indicate the
types of activities undertaken in your education unit' Check all that apply

MULTICULTURAL BILINGUALBICULTURAL

Master Theses (

Doctoral Dissertations (

Faculty Projects (

Sponsored Research ( ( )

Specie stitutes ( (

Ot Ker (pie specify)

( ( )

( (

If you checked any of the above, please answer parts a and b. If you checked none of
the above, plea e skip to ObestIon 19.

a. Please indicate the nature of the multicultural/bilingual research activitiel. under-
taken in your education unit and whether those activitief re undertaken by
graduate students or faculty members Check all that apply

College or University

MULTICULTURAL

I

BILINGUAL-
BICULTURAL

(.1,S_Office of Education ( ) I )

National Institute of Educatior?`,
State Department of Education

(

( )

(

(

Local Education Association ( ) (

Private Foundations, ( (

Other (please specify)

( ) (

( ( )

WE REQUEST THAT YOU SUPPLEMENT THIS WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THE
SPECIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS WHEN POSSIBLE

Ethnographic Research
Research on acculturation/

assimilation/cultural pluralism
Research on social/cultural

processes

19

MULTICULTURAL BILINGUALBICULTURAL

Faculty

(

(

( )

Graduate
Student

(

(

( )

Faculty

( )

(

( )

Graduate
Student

(

( )

( )

Research oftnstructional
processes

( ) ( 1 ( )

Research on interethnic attitudes ( ) ( ) - ( 1 ( )

Reseach on culturallybiased
tests and other measurement
instruments influenced by
cultural differences

( 1 ( ) ( 1 ( )

Other (please specify)

( ) ( ( )

( ( ( ( .

1`7 -1

Please indicate the types of Multicultural/bilingual-bicultural products produced by
members of your education unit

MULTICULTURAL
- BILINGUAL-

BICULTURAL

Publications in practitioner-oriented
journals (e g., Today's Education,. Phi

( 1 (

Delta Kappan)
Presentations at practitioner-oriented

meetings
( I )

Publications in research-oriented journals
(e.g , American Educational Research

( (

Journal)
Presentations at research-oriented meet-

ings
(

Publications in books (

Educational products for local or regional
dissemination

(

Educational products for national dissemi-
nation

(

Other (please specify) (

( )

)

WE REQUEST THAT YOU SUPPLEMENT THIS SECTION WITH ANY MATERIALS
(BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES, ARTICLES, PUBLICATIONS. ABSTRACTS)

THAT WOULD INDICATE THE INVOLVEMENT OF TFIE FACULTY IN 40
MULTICULTURAL OR BILINGUAL - BICULTURAL ACTIVITIES



'SECTION F: GENERAL

20, How much, in your opinion, have the following factors contributed to or deterred the
present and future planning, development, and implementation of multicultural/
bilingual-bicultural programs in your education unit9 Please check the space that best
describes youropmion for each factor

22 In your opinion, what is the future of multicultural and/or bilingual-bicultural education
-in your education unit9 Please write on the batk if additional space is needea

MAJOR NO MAJOR
CONTRIBUTION INFLUENCE DETERRENT a

Faculty qualified to teach multicultural!
bilingual-bicultural education

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Availability of university funds ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Availability of federal funds ( ) ( ( ( ) ( )

Availability of state funds ( ) ( ( ) ( (

State education agency guidelines and/
or regulations related to multicultural/
bilingual education

( ) ( ( ( ) (

State legislation related to multicultural/
bilingual education

( ) ( ( ) ( ( )

Federal legislation related to multicul-
turallbilingua(educatton

( ) ( ) ( ) ( (

Encouragement of professional asso
ciations

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ( )

University/college administration ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (

Availability of curriculum materials for
college students

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ( )

Various ethnic groups ( ) ( ( ( ) (

Teacher Organizations ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Desegregatio& of school district(s) near
the university or college

) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Other (please specify)

( -( ( ( .1 (

21. Please indicate which of the following kinds of services that you would like to see
AACTE provide to assist the education unit in planning, developing, and implementing
multicultural education programs.

Publish a iburnal or bulletin that informs teacher educators of new ideas, ap-
proaches, or materials in multicultural education
Stimulate research and analysis on various aspects of Multicultural
education through the convening of task forces
Provide consultation on development of proposals and research designs for
sutimission to federal agencle\r-
Catalogue information about funding agencies to disseminate as a directory
Facilitate the disseminatioA of Information about operationally and program-
matically successful multicultural programs
Maintain a corrkultative service on multiculturatleacher education that can
match expertise to needs at all levels
Convene national or regional meetings on multicultural education
Provide a clearinghouse for informational, research and analytical studies of
multiCultural education
Conduct research and analytical studies on multicultural education
Provide informatiowibout federal and state legislation

I

Otheriplease specify)

1 s t;

f

WE REQUEST THAT YOU SUPPLEMENT THIS SURVEY WITH THE COLLEGE
CATALOG, COURSE DESCRIPTIONS, SYLLABI, CURRICUJM GUIDES, ETC THAT
WOULD ASSIST IN UNDERSTANDING THE MULTICULTURAIJBILINGUAL BICUL
TURAL ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN IN YOUR EDUCATION UNIT.

1


